
WEATHER FORECAST
WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Royal—The Hope Chest.
Pan tagee—Vaudeville.
Dominion—Little Mias Hoover. 
Variety—The Raring Strain. 
Columbia—lier Final Reckoning 
Romano—Blue Jeans.

iwjeaFor 36 hour» ending 5 p. m. Saturday:
fairVictoria and vicinity—Generally 

and colder at night.
Lower Mainland—Generally fair and 

cold at night.
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LUMBER FOR BRITAIN 
MUST MEET PRICES OF 

SCANDINAVIAN DEALERS
British Columbia Lumber Commissoner Shows Market 

Is Available Provided Timber Is Delivered at Cor- 
— responding Figure to Baltic Material

LAPLAND ARRIVES 
WITH SOLDIERS AND 

CIVILIANS ON BOARD

Halifax. April 11.—Seven days 
out of. Liverpool the Lapland ar
rived in Port at 6 o'clock yester
day afternoon, landed 1,974 mili
tary passenger», Including 102 of- 
flcera, forty-seven nwrsne and. £97 
civilians and left at 8 o’clock for 
New York. The steamer docked 
at 6.30 p. m. daylight time and 
twenty minutes later the disem
barkation commenced, which was 
finished at 7.1S. The four specials 
pulled out before eight o’clock. The 
special for thç West pulled out at 

'«Tig*-- ----

Aliens, Enriched 
By Waf Work, Are 

Leaving the States
New York, April 11.—Enriched by 

war work, aliens are leaving this coun
try at the rate of more than 1,000 a 
day, it is learned here from customs 
officers, who express fear that, with the 
possibility that Congress may limit im
migration for the next four "years, tW# 
United States will face a serious labor 
shortage Instead of a condition of un
employment.

Since the signing of the armistice. It 
is said, Italians. Greeks, Spaniards and 
Portuguese have been pouring out of 
the United States through this port. 
Since November 74,824 passports have 
been vised at the customs house arid 
since December 12,000 aliens have 
sailed.

Pertinent Points Culled From the Report of the 
British Colombia Lumber Commissioner

Canada will be able to sell to Europe all the lumber she can de
liver during the next two or three years.

British Columbia must look to England for the bulk of her lum-v 
ber business in Europe.

British Columbia’s chance lies in her ability to deliver the goods 
during the present period of abnormal demand.

The right kind of action now will insure a continuous flow of 
business when times get back to normal.

One British Trade Journal sees Canada assuming an important 
position as regards timber supplies to Great Britain.

Producing and sailing agency, as well as a marketing organisa
tion, will be needed if British Columbia is to benefit fully.

Time and cost of transportation are still dominant factors anc| 
some way of modification appears necessary.

Lumber requirements in Europe depend upon rapidity of de
mobilization, which govern* labor supply.

PROHIBITION VOTE IN 
NEW ZEALAND SHOWS 

VERY NARROW MARGIN
Wellington, N.Z., April 11.—The vote on the question of prohibi

tion for New Zealand stands on the returns so far received as follows: 
For continuance of the present licence system, 220,602.
For prohibition, 233,568. I
There are still a few home returns and the vote of 40,000 soldiers 

to be received.
Slight Majority

Vancouver, April 11.—A special cable to The Vancouver Province 
from Wellington, N.Z., says:

“No final announcement is yet available of the result of Thurs
day’* referendum on prohibition, though apparently the vote outside 
the soldier ranks has shown a majority on the dry side.

A feature of the late days of the

Immediately following his notification to the British Columbia 
Government that the Imperial authorities wished to enlist his ser
vices. Mr. L. B. Beale, former Lumber Commissioner to Europe from 
this Province, compiled an extensive report upon European Lumber 
Trade Conditions. The document is a voluminous one and is evidence 
of the thorough and comprehensive manner in which Mr. Beale con
ducted his investigations. References have already'ttevn made in The 
Times to the part played by the former Commissioner iji securing for 
the mills of this Province a contract for some seventy million feet of 
railway sleepers and miscellaneous timber. For that reason the sum-

campaign waa the issue of a pastoral 
by Archbishop Redwood, of the Catho
lic Church here, condemning the pro
hibitionists as fanatics and many of 
them enemies of hi* church. He urged 
Catholic adherents to vote against the 
proposals of the referendum.

Voted Aboard Ship 
Newport New*. Va.. April 11.—Be

fore sailing for Auckland N.Z., last 
night, the 1,366 New Zealand soldiers
who arrived here mo* KnK..nd on .he Says Germany Will Refuse to

Sign Treaty Deviating From

i mil is

RUNNING A BLUFF

mary of the original report—compiled 
In January in England—deals only 
with the question in general and is 
now authorised for publication by the 
Hon. T. 41. Fattolio. Ministar of Lands. 
The abridged resume follows in full;

Summary of Report.
“On the arrival of your representa

tive at the end of September, 1918. all 
Importations and purchases of timber 
were made entirely by the British Gov
ernment through the Timber Control
ler and the Government Timber Buyer. 
Furchaxes at that time and until the 
armistice were no doubt governed by 
the military situation, and the mini
mum needs of railroads and war in
dustries of the coutnry. During October 
the British Timber ( ’ontroller was ob
viously making plans for the importa
tion of timber on Government account 
for the ensuing twelve months on the 
bases that war might continue at least 
well into 1919.

“The production of home Crown tim
ber (in United Kingdom) had during 
1918 proved of enormous value irt con
serving tonnage, but immense quanti
ties had been cut. One more year of 
cutting at a similar rate would have 
deplea ted the British forests to a very 
dangerous minimum, and it was evi
dent that In 1919 it would be necessary 
in any case to import more timber 
than in 1917 and 1918.

Sources of Supply.
"From what source would it be pos

sible to obtain such timber? Northern 
Europe was a doubtful source owing 
to the submarine menace, and the 
chaotic conditions of those timber pro
ducing regions. True, several cargoes, 
aggregating a considerable amount, ar
rived in England from Sweden and 
adjacent countries, but not In anything 
like the quantities required. The North 
American continent was the next near
est source. Eastern Canada and the 
Southern line region would be the 
obvious first choice, because of their 
geographical location; the Pacific Coast 
the next choice.

(Concluded- on page IS.)

PRISONER RELEASED 
ON PAROLE WITNESSED 

TERRIBLE TRAGEDY

Bellingham. Wash., April 11.—Last 
year Everett Couch was sent to Walla 
Walla penitentiary on a sentence of 
from one to fifteen years for covering 
up an effort of a fellow bank employee. 
It is said. A petition with .more than 
a thousand signatures, Including all the 
bank directors, failed to secure either 
his parole or pardon.

Last night, coming here by permis
sion of Acting*Governor L. F. Hart, he 
saw his aged mother die of a broken 
heart, according to friends, and a while 
later stood over the body of his sister, 
Ethel, who shut herself after the 
mother’» death.

Friends were watching two other 
members of the Couch family, fearing 
for their safety because of the family 
«torrow*. and the thought that» Everett 
must return to prison.

$120,00(^000 Involved in 
Omaha Damage 

Suit

Omaha. April 11.—A damage suit 
for $120.000,000 was filed at 11.10 
o’clock Wednesday night with the 
clerk of the district court by John O. 
Yelzer, attorney for Isouie Osborn Fer- 
son and Grace < >sbom. sisters, nam
ing among its defendants the packing 
houses of Omaha.

The petition charges a grand con
spiracy on the part of certain organ
izations In the United States and Eng
land to defraud the public, and ,sets 
forth the use of a patent which the 
petition states belongs to Louie Os
born Ferson and Grace Osborn.

The patent, the petition alleges, has 
been used to great advantage by the 
defendants In making a biscuit of 
which the principal ingredients are 
pork and beans.

Two of the defendants are designed 
as “John Doe. No. 1, and John Doe. 
No. 2." These designations apply to 
all publishers who conspire to ridicule 
and give unfair and untrue statements 
of the plaintiffs and of anything the 
plaintiffs "may allege In the proceed
ings.

Strike in Germany 
Would Bring About 

Surrender of Danzig

Berlin, April 11.—A general railway 
strike. In addition to disastrous eco
nomic consequences would, it Is be
lieved, spell the complete surrender of 
Danzig and évent East Prussia, since 
Marshal Foch has reserved the right 
to land at Danzig and doubtless will 
do so if the Polish General Haller’s 
troops are unable to cross Germany In 
security.

As an additional precaution against 
demonstrations by strikers and others 
the authorities have imposed a bar on 
three of the great Berlin districts in 
which no persons will be permitted to 
go unless they carry proper creden
tials. The first «one comprises the 
section between Potsdamer. Prins Al
bert, Zimmer and Leipzigsr Streets 
and thence the entire territory to the 
Spree River, the second the district 
along the Spree between Konlgsplats 
and the castle and the third around 

itho Alexanderplati. „„ .

participated in the New Zealand pro
hibition election by casting their votes 
aboard the ship. L’ensensus of opinion 
among those who came ashore was 
that the soldiers voted overwhelming
ly wet. The ballot boxes were sealed 
after the vote. They will be opened 

<tb* day the Northumberland arrives 
in Auckland, about one month hence.

Soldiers in England 
London, April 11. The New' Zealand 

soldier* Jn Great Britain have voted 
on the question of prohibition in New 
Zealand, wl^th Is up for decision 
ttvre, as follows: For prohibition, 3,- 
950; against prohibition 15,880.

m EXACTED
Members of French Senate In

sist on Territorial 
Guarantees

Paris. April 11—(Havas)—After yes
terday’s^ -session of the Senate, the 
Senators sighed the following resolu
tions: X

"The members of the Senate of the 
French Republic, once more voicing 
their desire that thé International 
Conference at present in session draft 
& treaty worthy of the victory of the 
Allied armies and of such a nature as 
to establish peace and justice through
out’ the world, express the hope that 
full restitution will- be exacted from 
the enemy, together with reparation 
for damage caused to persons and 
property, and that the full cost of the 
war will be Imposed on those respon
sible for the greatest crime in history.

"The Senator» are resolved to in
sist that the peace treaty and League 
of Nations provide general and terri
torial guarantees sufficient to prevent 
future wars and privations which 
might lead to war.”

Wilson's "Points"

Berlin. ApriMV— (Associated Press.) 
—Count von Brockdorff-Rantzati/ 
Foreign Minister, speaking before the 
National As^mbly at Weimar yester
day, said Germany would not sign a 
peace treaty which deviated in any 
esMential from President Wilson’s 
• fourteen points.”

“The financial demands to be made 
In the peace treaty are causing as much 
difficulty to our opponents as those re
garding territory," the Foreign Minis
ter said. "It is impossible to solve the 
question of financial claims without 
negotiating with our experts at the 
conference table. We will give a clear 
account to our opponents relative to 
their demands and our ability to pay.

"Our opponents," \ continued the 
Minister, "cannot dismember and para
lyze Germany and at the same time ex
tract from the resources of the country 
the enormous sums they expect from 
them. For that purpose we require the 
release, industrially and agriculturally 
of the Important west, which contrary 
to the armistice terms is cut oft from 
the rest of Germany.

"We need to have the blockades 
speedily raised, and we require the im
portation of foodstuffs on conditions 
which will make their purchase pos
sible.

"All the states which participated In 
this war find themselves in the same 
distress, and hardly a tint loti Is not dis
appointed by a peace that la a terrible 
danger because of the encouragement 
given .by It to disruptive forces."

LIST Or SAILINGS AND PARTIES ARRIVING
Revised to Noon, April 11.

The party from the steamship Northland left Calcary S am. April 
10, dor In Vancouver 1.06 pjn. Friday. Party of twelve other ranks for 
Victoria wiU come over on to-night', boat, and will be dispersed to
morrow morning at the Willow. Camp.

The party from the steamship Coronla, Including two officers and 
elghty-two other renke for Victoria le expected In Victoria to-morrow 
afternoon and will he dispersed at WUlowa Camp Immediately there
after.

The party from the steamship Megan tie. with one officer add fifteen 
other make for Victoria left Montreal 1.10 a m. April if

Relative» may secure passes to wharf for Coronla party In corri
dor of Central Building. Saturday morning S.S0 te ll p m.

AGREEMENT REPORTED REACHED : h BY ALLIED PEACE DELEGATES 
ON OUTSTANDING PROBLEMS

HEALTHY SALARIES 
CHARGED AGAINST 
NEWSPRINT BUSINESS

Ottawa. April 11.—After a night 
session held in the hope of expedit
ing the conclusion of the long drawn 
out newsprint inquiry, another post
ponement was suddenly precipi
tated at 10.30 p. m.. when George F. 
Henderson, counsel for the Booth 
Mill* announced that he wan not 
prepared to continue until a later 
hour.

When counsel tried to arrange a 
date for resuming the inquiry they 
found that May 5 was the earliest 
date on which all could be present 
and that date wa* accordingly fixed. 
As the ease has to go hack to the 
paper control tribunal after Mr. 
Pringle gets through with It, and as 
further cases are still pending rela
tive to prices fixed since November- 
30 last, the end is evidently still far 
distant.

An interesting point brought out 
last night by Mr Taylor is that 
the Booth family get $90,000 In sal
aries: $40.000 to J. R. Booth; $25.- 
000 to C. J. Booth and $26,000 to J. 
F. Booth, half these salaries being 
charged against the newsprint end 
of the business, an average of 
ninety-two cents per ton of paper.

Transport George 
Washington Sailing 
From New York To-day

New York, April 11.—The Waeeport 
Ovorge Washington will sail at t ie 
o’rlock this afternoon from Hoboken 
for Brest. The vessel will bring back
more than four thousand troops.

Hussein Pasha 
Is Head of New 

Ministry in Egypt

London. April 11.—The official press 
bureau last night issued the following 
statement : “Gen. Altenby reports that 
a new Ministry in Egypt wa* formed 
yesterday with Hussein Ruchdl Pasha 
as President ot the Council.

"The Provinces are quiet, but demon
stration* by the peasantry have occur
red at some places. There were dis
turbances in parts of Cairo April 9, the 
feature being hostility toward Armen
ians by parties of roughs."

Disorders Quelled 
in Capital of 

Prussian Saxony

Berlin, April 11.—Via Copenhagen.— 
The capital of Prussian Saxony where 
serious disorders occurred early in the 
week, again Is in control of the Ger
man Government forces, GustkVe 
Xoske, Minister of Defence, declared in 
an interview In The Tagehlatt. After 
asserting that the authorities were pre
pared for all possibilities, Herr Noske 
reviewed the situation a* follows:

•Madgeburg is completely in *our 
hands. Motorboats armed w ith machine 
guns are patrolling the Elbe to protect 
x essel* carrying relief foodstuffs. Con
ditions in Bavaria are such that if 
Premier Hoffmann holds out a short 
time we will be able to solidify 
opinion in favor o£a legitimate govern-

SPARTACANS IN ROME
DISPERSED BY CROWD

Rome, April 11.—A gmup of men 
styled Spurtacans. carrying a Red flag, 
attempted a demonstration here yes
terday, but the public attacked the 
crowd and dispersed it. Several of the 
Spartacans were hurt and others ar
rested.

There ensued an enthusiastic demon
stration in honor of the army and the 
victory of the Allies. Many cries were 
heard of “Long live the King," “Long 
live our Italian Flume.”

Present German 
Government Said to 

Be Losing Prestige

Paris, April 11.—The press reports 
announcing the proclamation of a 
Soviet republic in Bavaria, corre
sponding movement in Northern Ger
many, and the arrest of Minister 
Landsburg. the Intellectual leader of 
the majority Socialists' governing 
group, are taken by those studying the 
German political conditions as symp
tomatic of what Is to be expected in 
case the present government fails— 
namely, the establishment of a new re
gime, based, not like at present, on 
universal suffrage and democratic elec
tions. but upon the action of the pro
letariat and the elimination from thé 
body politic of the bourgeoise popula
tion.

All Information received through the 
legation in the countries adjacent to 
Geripany Indicates the gradual loss of 
prestige by the existing Government 
and the weakening of its power and 
authority, although it is still able to 
control the situation at the capital and 
.the greater part of the country by vir
tue of Minister Noske’s force of disci
plined volunteer troops.

Questions of Indemnities, Reparations and Frontiers 
of Rhine and Poland Settled, Says The Petit Journal; 
German Delegates toSé Summoned to Versai Iles l

Paris, April 11—(Havas)—The peace conference has readied an 
agreement on all questions concerning peace with Germany, repara
tions, indemnities and the frontiers of the Rhine and Poland, accord
ing to an interview in The Petit Journal with the private secretary 
of Premier Lloyd George. Certain details remained and, it is added, 
they will be settled in two or three days.

The German delegates will be summoned to Versailles within two 
or three weeks. ;,m <* iti

Th British Premier, his secretary is quoted as saying, thinks that 
if the Alliee agree as well at present as during the war the accplish- 
mente of the Peace Conference will be as lasting, and numerous 
dangers, including Bolshevism, will be abolished.

Progress Made.
Washington, April 11.—More pro

gress has been made in the Peace Con - 
ferotce during the past forty-eight 
hours than for the netire previous two 
weeks, according to advices received 
at the White House to-day from Paris.

Without giving details, these advices 
indicated that some of the difficulties 
delaying progress*in the negotiations 
had been overcome and that the Presi
dent had secured the" acceptance of 
certain of the Important points for 
which he had been contending.

Monroe Amendment.
Paris. April 11.—(Associated Press) 

—While the text of the Monroe Doc
trine amendment adopted by the 
League of Nations session last night is 
withheld, its main features are along 
the following lines:

“Article X.—Nothing in this coven
ant shall be construed as invalidating 
any agreement such as the Monroe 
Doctrine for the maintenance of 
peace."

RATED VERY HIGH
Many Civilians Rose to Import

ant Rank on the 
Field

London. April 11.—(Reuter )s--Field 
Marshal Haig, in his final dispatch as 
Commander-in-Chief of the British 
forces on the French front, cites a 
number of instances of men who from 
civil or comparatively humble occupa
tions. had risen during the war to im
portant commands.

The Field-Marshal says that at the 
beginning of the war the lack of in
stinctive discipline among the new 
British troops placed them at a disad
vantage, but during the last two years 
the discipline of all ranks in the new 
armies from whatever part of the Em
pire they came, was excellent.

“The universities and public schools 
of the Empire again and again proved 
that they are unrivalled in the forma
tion of character which Is the root of 
discipline. Not that the universities 
and public schools enjoyed a monopoly 
of the qualities making good officers. 
The life of the British Empire gen
erally proved sound under the sever
est tests and, while giving men whom 
it was an honor for any officer to 
command, it furnished officers of the 
highest standard from all ranks of 
society and all quarters of the world. 
Promotion had been entirely by merit 
and the highest appointments had 
been open to the humblest provided 
they had the necessary qualifications 
of character and skill and knowledge."

The Field Marshal then refers to 
the examples of a schoolmaster, a 
lawyer, a taxi-cab driver and a ser
geant-major who commanded bri
gades and an editor who commanded 
a division.

Warm Tribute
The Field Marshal concludes: "I 

want to make a very warm and sin
cere acknowledgment of the great debt 
I owe to all ranks in the armieb of 
France and to our kinsmen and kins
women of the British Empire for the 
unfailing support by thought, prayer 
and work throughout thé long years 
of the war. Their trust and confi
dence never wavered and their labors 
never ceased. No sacrifices, hardships 
and privations were too great, pro
vided thereby the needs of the troops 
might be adequately supplied .

Two editors both Canadians rose to 
important commands in the Imperial 
army in France. They are Major- 
General Sir David Watson, of Quebec, 
commanding the Fourth Canadian Di
vision, and Major-General E. W. Mor
rison, Ottawa, commanding the Cana
dian artillery. Both started the war 
as colonels in the Canadian militia.

YOUTHFUL DRUG AD
DICTS STOOD IN QUEUE 

FOR TREATMENT

New York, April 11.—More than fifty 
men and women, the majority less than 
twenty-five years of age. stood in line 
yesterday at the health department 
building, waiting for the opening of a 
new bureau for the treatment of drug 
addicts. The bureau has been insti
tuted by Dr. Royal 8. Copeland, Com
missioner of Health, for the treatment 
of addicts who have been deprived of 
their supply of narcotics through the 
campaign started by the city against 
doctors and druggists who ha va dealt 
illegally in such drugs.

Among the patients were five young 
men whose statements resulted In the 
arrest of five doctors. They were ' in 
suph a condition that the physicians 
found It necessary to give them im
mediate treatment.

SPREADS TO BADEN
Karlsruhe, Mannheim and 
Other Cities Affected by Revo

lutionary Movement

Copenhagen, April 11.—The revolu
tionary movement in Bavaria has 
spread to Baden and agitators are 
working in Karlsruhe. Mannheim and 
other large towns, according to 
Karlsruhe dispatch to The Achutuhr- * 
blatt, of Berlin.

Communist Government.
Copenhagen, April 11.—The Council 

of People’s Mandatories, which has 
been in contrt* of Munich, has been 
dispersed by the Communists, who have 
formed a Communist Government there, 
according to The Frankenlsche Tages 
Post, of Nurenburg.

Bricklayer President.
Copenhagen, April 11.—The Berlin 

Lokal Anzeiger is in receipt of Bavar
ian advices stating that the Commun
ist Council in Munich elected a new 
Central Council, the councilman com
prising five workmen and five soldiers 
with Herr Klatz, a bricklayer, as presi
dent. The Communist leader, Lcwien, 
refused to join the Council.

During the night the Communists 
took eleven hostages from the ranks*, 
of the trade union leaders. They forced 
their way to the main police station, 
disarmed the police and took the police 
commissioners and sergeant* us host
ages.

Banks Closed.
Berlin. April 11.—^The Council which 

has been in charge of the Munich banks 
has been getting Into trouble through 
decrees Issued by its leader, a twenty- 
year-old student named Foller. The 
Council had ordered that the wages of 
all persona be continued to lx- paid in 
full. It also closed tfoe banks causing 
excitement among the depositors' who 
were unable to withdraw their money,

REICHSTAG BUILDING 
USED AS BARRACKS 

FOR GERMAN TROOPS

Berlin. April 11.—(Associated Pres#.) 
—A special dispatch from Weimar 
states that the Government has aban
doned for the present its intention to 
transfer further sessions of the Na
tional Assembly to Berlin owing to 
the unsuitable conditions of the Reich
stag bending, which for months has 
been used for a barracks for revolu
tionary troops. It is estimated that 
four months’ work will be required, at 
an expenditure of W 000 marks, to 
properly ventilate the building. , .
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Bamboo Brier 
Blood Builder

is s spring tonic of merit. Cleanses and purifies the Mood. 
Cure» Pimples, Boils, etc., eradicating from the system all 

traces of blood infection.
Per Bottle, $138

H

Campbeiïs Prescriptioa Drug Stare
COR. FORT AND DOUGLAS. PHONE 136 

We Are Prompt. We Use the Beet In Our Work. We ere Careful.

WILLARD
Threaded Rubber Separator 

Starting and Lighting
BATTERIES
Are the best science and skill can produce. These Separators are ex
clusively made, used and controlled by the Willard Storage Battery 
Company, and never have to be renewed during the life of the battery. 

If you have battery trouble

TRY A WILLARD

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS
Dis tribu tors.

Corner Courtney and Gordon 8 tree ta Pbon 1244

MARRIED TWICE WHILE 
FIRST HUSBAND ALIVE

Montreal, April 11.—The case was 
heard in court yesterday of Marie 
Djfpna Heaudtn, who was stated to 
hffve married twice while her first hus
band wax still alive. His name was 
Hermenegtlde Desjardine, whom she 
left after two years of marriage.

,Ile went west and after fifteen years 
returned to Montreal, where he met 
HOdige Bar ham p, a chauffeur. It 
transpired that the latter had married 
Marie, thinking her single.

She did not appear In court and her 
whereabouts are unknown. Mr. Justice 
Bruiwau annulled the second mar
riage.

CLAIMS $10,000 FOR
LOST AFFECTIONS

Winnipeg, April 11.—E. Brown Wilk
inson, solicitor, has filed a writ tor 
110,000 against John H. Breadner, of 
Winnipeg, who is alleged to have alien
ated the affections of a wife of a sol
dier, who recently returned from over
seas. Divorce proceeding* against the 
woman are being instituted by the hue- 
Jpirid, who named Breadner as co-re
spondent

Run over the list of your friends 
and you will be surprised at the num
ber you could dispense with.

sums MEN
ARE NOW WESTBOUND

Hospital Ship Essequibo â't 
Portland With 

Westerners

8t. John, ft tL April 11 —The 
steamship Saturn* landed L400 re
turned soldiers last night, and they 
were given quick dispatch westward. 
At 10.46 the last of four trains was on 
its way, taking with it the men for the 
Pacific Coast

A feature of the debarkation this 
morning was the enthusiastic, recep
tion and hearty greeting extended to 
Bergt. Hobnes, V. C„ of Owen Sound. 
He enlisted as a private in his home 
town and crossed to France. He was 
but seventeen years of age when he 
enlisted, and was Just a few months 
older when he performed what his 
chums term "some stunt.” He is 
probably the youngest V. C. winner In 
the British Empire and is beyond 
doubt youngest in Canada. He was 
Just a private when he won it, and is 
now wearing three stripes.

Other distinguished soldiers aboard 
were Major William T. White. M. C., 
of Calgary, and Acting-CspL H. H 
Argue, M. C., of BhawvUte, Ont 

Essequibo.
Portland. Me., April 11.—The Can

adian hospital ship Essequibo arrived 
here late yesterday from Liverpool 
with thirty-two officers, thirteen nurs 
ing sisters, one warrant officer and 
M0 of other ranks on board. An un
usually large proper U op Of vases 
are amputations, having been in nôs- 
pitals for some time, so that there are 
only ten cot case*

Among those arriving to-day are:
Officers—Major W. M. Morrison, 

Vancouver; CapV Stanley G. McPhad- 
en, Vancouver; Lieut. Albert A. Clark, 
Vancouver (amputation left arm); 
Wm. F. Gardiner. Vancouver; Henry 
W. E. Lance. Nelson, B. Ç.

Nursing Sister Annie M. Hardie, 
Victoria. B. C.

Many Decorated.
Portland, Maine, April 11,—The men 

left bn special trains to-night with the 
exception of the Toronto contingent, 
which will leave to-morrow morning. 
One-third are United States citizen» 
who enlisted with Canadians early in 
the war.

Many of the men wear decorations 
and possess the 1915 Star. ?

Major Duncan E. M. Stuart, of Cal 
gary, wears the Queen's Medal, won 
while commanding a company in the 
South African War. Major Duncan 
Stuart lost his right leg while serving 
with the 38th Battalion in France

Major J. F. Burgess, of Owen Sound, 
who was decorated with the Os^der of 
the British Empire and who wears the, 
1915 Star, lost his left arm at Cambrai, 
October 18 last.

Major William O. Morrison, of Van
couver, of the paymaster's department, 
has the Order of the British Empire 
•nd the 1316 Star.

Lieut Hugh H Browne, who in 1915 
made a trip of 600 miles from James 
Bay, where he was In charge of the 
Hudson’s Bay post to join a company 
at Fort William, was wounded twice 
while serving with the 78th Battalion.

Officers were reticent about telling

CORAS & YOUNG
Were "The Grocers” Who Attacked the Combine Price — AND STILL 
KEEP IT DOWN, Saving “The People” THOUSANDS Upon THOU 
SANDS of Dollars. They Still Save You Money. Keep Track of Their Prices

MARIGOLD OR KERSEY MAR
GARINE
Per lb.............  ....

SELECTED PICNIC 
HAM—Per lb............

FINE MEALY POTATOES —
- LTb:....................$1.70

buttercup milk _
Large can........ ............ I I v

APPLES, for pies, etc. A - 
Large gallon tin........WlrV

FRESH FINNAN OAss 
HADDIE, per lb.... £UC

FRESH CURED KIPPERED 
HERRINGS. |OU
Per lb......................... I ^2.0

ROYAL YEAST ^ _
CAKES, per box...............vC

WILD ROSE PASTRY FLOUR
49-lb. sk. $2.85 
10-lb. paper bag........

KING'S QUALITY FLOUR-
»....;.........$2.80

FRESH BROKEN 
BISCUITS, per lb.........IOC

ANTI COMBINE COFFEE, fresh 
ground as ordered. JÊ _ 
Per lb., 45* and .... >*UC

FRY'S BREAKFAST 
COCOA, Vfc-lb. tin.... 4

SMALL’S PURE MAPLE SYRUP
Large bottle 
for............. .......... .

SUPERFINE TOILET 
SOAP, 6 cakes for.. ... ■

VEGETABLE SOUP, Dominion 
firand. 1 fX _
Per can ..... .>.... . . | Vv

We Give One Free Delivery Every Day All Over the City

Copes & Young
ANTI COMBINE GROCERS

. - Corner Fort and Broad Streets I
Phones 94 and 98 Phonee 94 and 96 license no/s to*..

of their experience*, and seem to want 
to forget them. Major Bilrgees remark
ed: "It la fine to see this aide of the 
continent again.”

Lieut W. H. Fisher, of Montreal, 
popularly called “Bud” Fisher, after the 
American cartoonist won the Military 
(Toes and ha* the 1915 Star, having 
served four years and three month*

Lieut Jack Faulkner, of London, 
Ont., wears the Belgian Croix de 
Guerre and the 1915 Star.

Lieut W. M. Gilbert of the Alberta 
district, woe decorated with, the Mili
tary Medal and the Military Cross for 
service respectively with the 31st Bat
talion at Passe hendaele in 1917 and 
Arras last August
Cant Alex. ArchldaJd. et Newton, N. 
8/ won the MilitAry cttmà and îuurthe

Lieut Henry W. K.' lance, of Nelson. 
B. Om wear* the D C. M. for trenc h 
raiding in 1917 at Loos and the 1916 
Star.

Sergt. Harry Weeks, Montreal, of the 
14th Battalion, has the D. C. M. and 
Bar. In the September fighting at Cam
brai, Week* and a lance-corporal cap
tured two machine guns after quite a 
fight

Referendum So Far Gives 
Large Majority in Favor 

of "Wets"

Montreal, April 11—With a large 
•nomher of dtethrit peltate In. the- Pro
vince to be heard from the wet major 
Ity registered in the referendum ye»' 
terday in favor of light wines, cider 
and beer Jumped to 110,000 this morn
ing. and was expected to go higher.

The temperance element which wa* 
inclined to be very downeaat last night 
at the landslide wa* this morning re
ported more cheerful. While the bone- 
dry prohibition aimed for has not been 
achieved, leading temperance advocates 
here pointed out that a substantial vie 
lory has nevertheless been secured, 
because the people yesterday showed 
unmistakably they say that they want 
hard stuff done away with. The vote 

also means the abolition of the liar, it 
is argued, as establishment* securing 
licences will have to provide seating 
accommodation for patrons.

Islsnd of Montresl.
The Island of Montreal contributed 

majority of 61.69f, and returns 
from Sherbrooke. Three Rivers, Que
bec City and Hull also showed sub 
stantial majorities.

The surprise came from agricul
tural districts which have been dry 
,tor several years past, bounties* like 
,L'Assomption, with 1.219 for and €4 
against, and Boulanges, with 1,105 for 
to 94 against, are typical.

The figures of 1,000 polls In the Que
bec district show that 6,895 votes were 
cast for beer and light wines and 6,407 
for prohibition, while the general p 
portion was little better for the dry 
division.

Some of the figures tor cities are as
follows:

Moner&l—For, 68,654; against,
6,607; majority. 57,147.

Sherbrooke—For. 2,266; against,
.676; majority. 680.
Three Rivers--For, 2,197; against,

343; majority, 1,854.
Ht. John’s — For, 1,340; against,

361; majority, 989.
Quebec City--Majority about 7.000.
Hull Majority about 1.145.
Westmount — Majority aproxi

mately J.408, with some polls still 
missing.

Hherbrooke County — 2,709 for, 
1,037 against.

At Ottawa.
Ottawa. April ll.^-Hull City election 

results, complete, give 1,468 majority 
for beer and wine.

In Ottawa County, 40 polls out of 62 
give a majority of 1,719 for beer and

DOESN'T TE BE 
SEAT FDD ANYBODY 

DEMES SMITH
Vancouver Man Says He's Not 

Afraid of Work Since 
Taking Tanlac

Can’t praise Tanlac too highly, as 
it surely has fixed me up in good 
shape,” said H. Dyer, who lives at No. 
268 Hastings Street. East, Vancouver, 
while in conversation with a Tanlac 
representative a few days ago. Mr. 
Dyer has been a resident of Vancouver 
for the past ten years.

“I suffered for over two years with 
indigestion," continued Mr. Dyer, "and 
everything that I would eat would 
sour, and the gas swelled mè up so bad 
at times that I had to loosen my 
clothes. I also suffered from palpita
tion of the heart, and was In suçh pain 
at times that I though my time had 
come, and then the dreadful headaches 
I haul were something terrible. 1 can 
safety say that -1 was never free from 
headaches, and the pains that I t 
across my back were so bad that at 
times I wasn't able to pick up or lift 
anything. Many a time, on going to 
work and seeing that It was too hard 
for me to do, 1 went back home, for it 
was no use for roe to stay, and let my 
fellow workmen do the work for two, 
for I was unable to do my shRre of it.

Wnk Diat If J could have had a. 
good nlghC's rest it would haVe not 
been so bad. but I got up in the morn
ing feeling more tired out than when I 
went to bed at night, and I was rolling 
and tossing all night long. I had Just 
about given up all hopes of ever get
ting on my feet again when my notice 
was called to a statement Just fitting 
my case, and I made up my mind to get 
a bottle of Tanlac for myself.

"My stomach now feels like a new 
one, and I can eat anything without 
the slightest sign of indigestion, and 
since my stomach is in such good 
shape I don't have palpitation of my 
heart, and I don’t have any pains in 
my back, and am not bothered with 
constipation. I have gained in weight 
since taking Tanlac, and I feel that I 
have a new hold on life, and I go to 
my work with a spirit like I have never 
had for a long time, and 1 don't take a 
back seat for anybody. I am not afraid 
to do a good day's work for fear that It 
will hurt roe."

Tanlac Is sold in Victoria by D. E. 
Campbell, corner Fort and Douglas;

HUES AT ODESSA 
WERE OVERWHELMED

For Colt/a, Qrip 
mud Influmnza

Tmko

“Laxative 
Bromo 
Quinine 
Tablet w

Be ante : the Genuineyou get 1 
Look tor this signature

(o^fcSfri

on the box. 30c.

—Punter i

—the Old

J. E. PAINTER
«r sons
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FHONE 636

Ukrainian Soviet Troops Great
ly Outnumbered 

Them

Geneva. April 11.—Pome details con
cerning the evacuation of Odessa by 
the Allies have been received here 
from Bucharest. These are to the ef
fect that the Allied army was over
whelmed by the Ukrainian Soviet 
troops, who outnumbered them six or 
seven to on*

The Allies fought stubbornly in. the 
streets for many hours, but finally re
treated to the port, where they were 
rescued by Allied ships.

The French troops suffered most 
The advices from Bucharest say the 

retreat of the Allies has greatly en
couraged the Boleheviki.

Checked Near Sebastopol.
London. April 11.— (Reu ten's Ir-The^ 

Bolshevik armies which capture<f 
Odessa are now trying to penetrate the 
Crimea. They have already come into 
contact with the Franco-Greek troops, 
who, according to Bolshevik reports, 
were driven back. The Bolshevik! wore 
driven back. 100 miles north of He 
hastopol. It is officially announced 
from Omsk that two Bolshevik regi
ments were completely defeated at 

Sarapui, 900 men being killed.

D0UKH0B0R LEADER 
REPUDIATES REPORT 

* CONCERNING LANDS

Grand Forks. B. C- April 11.—"I In 
tend to live and die In Canada. I have 
never said that myself or the Doukho- 
bors were willing to give up their lands 
In the Dominion for returned soldiers 
and move back to Russia. I repudiate 
any statement of that suggestion."

This was the statement of Peter Ver- 
egin to the members of the Grand 
Forks reconstruction board, who yes
terday had a three-hours* conference 
with him in an effort to secure his ac
quise en ee te an agreement to amplify 
numerous statements credited to him 
and the Doukhobore of their willing
ness to give up their lands or sell them 
for the benefit of returned soldier*.

Aroused by Bolshevik! operations of 
the Doukhobore in this valley, an in
dignation meeting of the people of 
Grand Forks and the district was held 
at which a reconstruction board was 
organized and charged with the spe
cific duty of bringing about acceptance 
by the Government of the Dpukhobors* 
published willingness to sell^)

EXPENSES OF OMSlf 

GOVERNMENT DECLINE; 
REVENUE INCREASING

Paria April 11.—Reports received 
by the Russian Commission 'in Parts 
from the all-Russian government at 
Omsk show that the official expenses 
of that Government are declining and 
there is In progress a rapid l*icr<
In the monthly revenue. The last 
totalled 166,066,060 rubles in February, 
as against 66,600,000 rubles the pre
vious month and 26,006,000 rubles last 
July.

Quintas That Dees Net Affect Heed

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE (Tablets)
can be take* by anyone without causing 
nervousness or ringing in the head Then 
Is only one "Bromo Quintne." K. W. 
uRovire------------ - " -

Heating Water As You Please
with •

“Ruud” Gas Water Heater
Think of the convenience of hot water in kitchen, bathroom 
and laundry without a fire in house. There is no waste with a 
Ruud heater because you heat the exact amount of water you 
require—neither more nor less. Sec them at our show-rooms.

VICTORIA GAS CO.
Sales Dept. Phone 123

ONE fOR
A COUPLE O’ TONS 
OR TEN TONS

Our Wellington Coal “Fills the Bill”
Lots o* heat ami little waste.
Makes a dandy fire when in baste.
A ton of it now would be a good thing,
And make it less often to fill up the bin.

WALTER WALKER & CON
■■ 635 FORT ■■ STREET PliaiM 3SS7

Is it not significant that the great artistes 
invariably select “YeOlde Firme” -

HEINTZMAN & CO. 
PIANO

for their personal use, while en tour and in 
their own homes?

At the request of

we supplied a Heintxman 6 
Co. Piano for her personal 
use while at the Empress 
Hotel.

See our truly handsome display of Heintzman 
& Co. Grands and Uprights on our floors to
day. Accommodating terms arranged.

BARGAINS—Wc have a few in used Pianos, 
Piano-Players and Organs

HEINTZMAN & CO.
GIDEON HICKS, Manager

Opposite Post Office Phone 1241

AMERICAN FORCE 
WILL BE REUEVED

Soldiers on Archangel Front 
Refused to Obey 

Orders

Archangel, April 11.—In view of the 
situation which haa developed among 
the United States troops in Archangel, 
official circle» are Impressed with the 
necessity ef promptly relieving the 
United States soldiers who are now in 
North Russia

The soldiers have Interpreted the 
Washington statement that they will 
be relieved at the earliest possible 
moment as meaning not later than 
June 1, by which time they believe 
navigation at Archangel will prob
ably be opened. A company of U. 8. 
troops recently showed some hesita
tion in returning to the fighting fronts 
south of Archangel, declaring that the 
war with Germany was over and that 
the United 8tales was not at war with 
the Bolshevlki. The regimental com
mander in a speech said they were 
fighting a desperate defensive battle, 
and appealed to them to stick It out 

The company then left for .the front 
This incident was only the outcrop

ping of what seems to be the general 
feeling among United 8tats* troops, 
officers as well ae neap. Because of 
this feeling. It is admitted more or IT 
generally that the troope now here 
probably will he of tittle nee aftei

Official Statement
Washington. April 10.—The War De 

pertinent issued last night an official

SPECIAL
SATURDAY

ORANGE
and

LEMON 
TABLETS 

44c Per Lb.

" Quality backed by 14 Gold and 
Silver Medals and ..numerous 
Diplomas won while in competi
tion with the best and largest 
British firms. Every candy Is 
perfect In taste and eats with 
a pleasing smoothness. There's 
none more purè. Take some

WIPERS
«S7 Ysts* V.

statement confirming Associated Frees 
advices from Archangel that what 
amounted la a mutiny occurred among 
the American troope there on March 10. 
A company of Infantry, the message 
stated, refused to entrai» for the front 
until personalty urged to do eo by Col. 
George K. Stewart, commanding the 
American contingent. Open threats 
were made of a general mutiny enleen 
a definite statement from Washington 
Insuring surly withdrawal was forth
coming



Easter Millinery
The Last Word from Paris
This showing is the chief attraction we have to put 

before you. And no more engrossing one to the woman 
who is interested in making herself look her beet could 
be imagined. ............ .

The presentation of the Easter Millinery is most 
complete.' The flats displayed are gathered from all 
the authoritative quarters of the globe, and constitute 
a charming array with a color, a shape, and a fascina
tion for every type of face. There is an extraordinary 
variety of ideas being presented in Millinery this 
season. 1

We want you to see the New Millinery.
Our prices are from *5.00 to $10.00 less than you are 

accustomed to pay for a, very ordinary hat in any 
other store. '

The South African Plume Shop
753 Yates Street Phone 2818

HE'O LEARNT HI8 LESSON.

Taking with him his best “bedside" 
manner, the new vicar set out to visit 
the patients in the local hospital 

Inv.vne at the* wards he observed s 
pole young man lying on a bed, 
heavily swathed In bandages and look

ing very, very miserable. So l6e vicar 
stopped and administered a few words 
of comfort.

"Never mind, my man," he remarked, 
in cheering tones, "you’ll soon be your- 
Sm again. *1teep on smiling, ihatffthe 
way In this world!"

‘‘Til never smile again," replied the

youth, sadly,
"Rubbish!'' exclaimed the vicar. 
"There ain't no rubbish about it," 

retorted the other. Til never smile 
again, 1 say—not at another'» feller's 
girl, any ow!'—Tit-Bits.

Switzerland 1 
ing.

FOR SALE BY

Heintzman & Co., Ltd.
813 GOVERNMENT STREET 

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

Firdt Recording
by

Ruthven
McDonald

Favorite Canadian Basso-Can tan to

for

‘His Master’s Voice’
W cents for 10-inch, double-sided

The Admiral's Broom—and—Up From 
Somerset H. Ruthven McDonald 216053

“The Admiral's Broom i»sballed vigorous end tune
ful Having all the swing of the rollicking song of the sea. 
and possessing breadth of bigneee-ae well aa Strength of 
workmanship. This rousing baritone song a» rendered by 
Ruthven McDonald is remarkable for dearness of enun
ciation and the listener will have no difficulty in following 
every word.

“Up from Somerset.” The old song has all the 
qualities of the good old ones, die expression» used all 
possess the power of conjuring up picture» in the mind 
of the listener, which is one of highest qualities of art 
Mr. McDonald"» voice is not only ample in volume but he 
can phraae with delicacy and the tone» of hi» upper 
register are remarkable for their richness

desired). Aek fee /ree 
Encyclopedia listing over

-- — ----- ,------* l”7* ■■
for tree copy of our 620-page Musical 

9005 "Hie Master's Voice" Records.

O E

Hear them at any “His Master’s 
Voice” dealer’s

Manufactured by Berliner Grsm-o-phone Co„ Limited, Montreel 
___________________________________ _ I96*«w
• Look fo. the treds mark dog on it~^

OOOC30C

B i

Itml

BUY THE ABOVE-NAMED RECORDS
FROM

MORRIS
1013 Government St Phone 3298

i lifted potato ration -

MURDERED IN MEXICO.

Expenditure Will Reach Billion 
and a Half by Fis

cal Year

Ottawa, April 11.—Detail» of Can
ada'» war expenditure were .laid be
fore the Houae yesterday.. There waa 
under dlacuaaion a bill to appropriate 
1350,000.000 for expenditure arislflg 
from the War.

Up to the end of laat month. Sir 
Thomas White Informed the Houae, 
the estimated coat of the war to Can
ada waa 11,177,271.000, and the coat up 
to the end of the present financial 
year would be In the neighborhood of 
a billion and a half.

The greater pert of the $S60,000,0M 
appropriated will go to the Militia 
Department for expenditure chiefly out 
of the demobilisation. For thia de
partment there will be required ap
proximately $275,000,000. of which 
$184,000,000 will be expended in Can
ada and $$1,000,000 oversea*.

Sir Thomaa laid atreas on the neces
sity of export trahie and of furnishing 
credits to AJTÏèd countries for pur
chases In Canada. There waa some 
criticism by Opposition members in 
thia connection.

REVIEWS VICTORY
British Commander Explains 

Rapid Collapse of 
Germany

London. April 11.—Field-Marshal Sir 
Douglas Haig. In hta final dispatch, 
presents a review in detail of the ex
pansion and achievements of the Brit
ish army, with remarkable facta and 
figures. He treats the operation» of the 
Western front sa a single continuous 
chain. In which can be recognized the 
eame general features and neceeaary 
stages that, between force» of approxi
mately equal strength, have marked all 
the conclusive battles of history.

"The high water mark of our fight
ing strength in Infantry," says the 
British commander, “was only reached 
In two and a half year» of conflict, by 
which time heavy casualties hod al
ready been incurred. It was not until 
midsummer, ISIS* that the artillery 
situation became even approximately 
adequate to the conduct of major oper
ations.

"During the Somme battle, artillery 
ammunition had to be watched with 
the greatest care. During 1817 ammuni
tion was plentiful, but the gun situa
tion caused anxiety. It was only In 1918 
that artillery operations <ould be con
ducted without any limiting consider
ation beyond that of transport.

Margin Woe Narrow.
“The margin with which the German 

onrush of 1818 was stemmed waa so 
narrow, and the subsequent struggle 
was so severe, that the word 'miracul
ous' is hardly too strong a term to des
cribe the recovery and ultimate victory 
of the Allies.

"The breakdown of Russia in 1917 
probably prolonged the war a year, and 
the military situation in Italy In the 
autumn of 1917 necessitated the trans
fer of live British divisions to Italy at 
a time when their presence In France 
might have had a far-reaching effect"

Sir Douglas records the interesting 
fact that more than half the British 
casualties E the fighting of 1918 oc
curred during the five months from 
March to July, when the Allies were 
on the defensive.

Logical Outcome.
"The rapid collapse of Germany's 

military powers In the latter half ot 
1918," he says, "was the logical out
come *of the lighting of the previous 
two years. It would not have taken 
place but for that period of cease
less attrition which used up the Ger
man reserves. It Is in the great bat
tles of 1916 and 1917 that all have to 
seek for the secret of our victory In 
1918."

The value of cavalry in modern war 
is emphasised by Sir Douglas Haig, 
and In discussing the value of me
chanical contrivances such as tanks, he 
observes that. Immense as their influ
ence may have been, they could not by 
themselves decide a campaign. Their 
true role is to assist infantrymen, by 
whose rifles and bayonets only can de
cisive victory be won.

Expansion of Army.
The expansion of British personnel, 

artillery, ammunition, railway con
struction and establishments of every 
kind in France is dwelt upon by the 
Field Marshal. Regarding machine 
guns, the British equipment increased 
from one gun to 500; infantrymen 
in 1914 were as one to twenty of the 
Infantrymen 1q 1918. The 488 pieces 
of artillery with which the British 
took the field In 1914 were represented 
at the dates of the armistice by 8,427.

On the first days of the Somme 
Battle In 1918, nearly 18,000 tons of 
artillery ammunition were fired by the 
British on the Western front. On two 
days, September 20 and 21, 1917, 42,000 
tone were expended, and1 In the three 
days of the crucial battle on Septem
ber 27, 28 and 29, 1918, nearly 65,000 
tone were fired by the British artillery.

Sir Douglas says that the feature of 
the war which to the historian may 
well appear most noteworthy Is the 
creation of the new British army, 
which was successfully built up in the 

try midst of the war.
German Prisoner»,

"The total of more than 227,000 Ger
man prisoners captured by us on the 
Western front," says Sir Douglas, "is 
In Striking contrast to the force of six 
divisions, comprising some 80,000 fight
ing men, with which we entered the 
war. That we should have been able 
to accomplish this stupendqps task is 
portly due to tbs loyalty and devotion 
of our Allies and to the splendid work 
of the Royal Navy, but mainly to the 
wonderful spirit of the British race in 
1 parts of the world."

Washington. April 11 .—Edward EL 
Morgan, an American ci risen, was mur- 

•ed at Chi vela, forty-seven

1008-10 Government Street

An Exceptional Showing of New
Suits. Coats and Dresses 

For Easter
Featuring the Newest and Most Correct Modes for Spring.

Suits, Coats and Dresses of rare indivi
duality, apd in all wanted colorings, are most 
opportunely featured in extensive Easter 
displays. ' " “

Inspection of our comprehensive assort
ments will convince yon that these impres
sive styles are moderately priced and highly 
desirable. View the displays to-morrow. '

New Silk Poplin
Skirts

Very Special at $7.50
This offer!ns of smart Silk Poplin Skirt» so lowly 

priced at PH should appeal to the woman who 
want» a stylish skirt and yet not prohibitive In 
price. Choose from shade» at navy, black, rose, 
sroy, purple, brown, eta Very «pedal at $T.SO

fering Saturday
at $6.25

A Pre-Easter Blouse Of- Women’s Cham
ois Gloves
Sise» • sad «% only

Saturday, $1.00 Pair
Dent’s Washable Chamois 

Qloves m siace 6 and 6% only 
ar» specially priced to clear 
Saturday at the low price of 
$1.00 per pair. If you 
wear 6 or 6% a real bargain 
await» you here.

Trefousse Kid
Gloves at

Value» to $12.75.

Fifty handaome Georgette and 
Crepe de Chine Blouaes, formerly 
priced regular up to $12.75, to go 
on sale Saturday at $6.25. In
cluded are many dainty styles in 
colors of * maiae, white, pink, 
black, apricot, flesh, etc. This 
Blouse offering should prove un
usually interesting to pre-Easter 
«hoppers.

$2.75

On Sale Saturday at $6.25

Notable 
Hosiery Qffer-

ings
Women', Fine Black and 

White Lille Heee, eleee «H 
to ie. Special SL pair. BO# 

Extra Fine Quality Silk Liele 
Heee, In black end white, at 
per pair ............TB#

Fibre Silk Beet Heee, with 
liele top; black only; else» 
• M to 10, at. pair ....60#

Fibre Silk Beet Heee, fine 
quality, black only, per
pair .................................... 76*

Women's Silk Hose, In shades 
of champagne, brown, black 
and white. Special value at,
per pair .........,..........$1.00

Fine Fibre Silk Hoee, with 
mercerized lisle top; shades 
of black, white», grey, smoke, 
navy, cordovan, champagne, 
Russia calf and purple, at,
per pair .......... $1.35

Extra Heavy Quality Silk 
Stocking», with fine lisle 
double garter top and mer
cerised lisle sole. An excel
lent wearing stocking, pro
curable in shades, of black, 
white,'" grey, smoke, nary, 
cordovan, champagne and 
Russia calf. Splendid value
at, per pair ................$3.75

“Venue” Pure Silk Sleeking», 
with strengthened mercer
ised Bale tops and reinforc
ed lisle sole; fine quality. 
Shades of black, white, 
navy, Palm Beach, buff, 
Russia calf, dark grey, sti
ver, bruns» and nigger 
brown. Exceptional value 
at. per pair ..............$1.75

Regular $1.25
Overall
Aprons

Saturday, $1.00
28 Dozen Large, Roomy Over

all Aprons, made with belt 
and patch pocket, developed 
from good quality light and 
dork prints. Regular $1.26.
Saturday ...................$1.00

1 *

Special Values
in House 
Dresses

Spring house cleaning calls 
for a supply of attractive 
House Frocks, and our dis
plays are ready with host» 
of neatly fashioned new 
modela Ginghams and per
cales are the fabrics, and 
they are very Interestingly 
priced at $2.50 to $5.35

Cotton Lisle 
Knickers *

At $1.00 Pair
Wemeu's Fine Cotton Liele 

Kniekere, in pink and white. 
•Il elle», «pedal at. per 
Phiv ............................ fl.O*

Trefeueee Fine French Kid 
Gloves, made from soft and 

.pBeble «kins, perfect In fit and 
an excellent wearing glove. In 
all the wanted ehedee and 
•1res. »L per pair...... #2.75

Odd Lines of
Chamoisette

Gloves
To Clear Saturday at 95#

Clearing odd lines of regular 
$1.26 pWmolsette Gloves, In 
■hades of grey, white and natu
ral, Saturday at 95$ per pair. 
A splendid glove for early spring 
wear.

View the New Displays of Children's 
Coate, Dresses and Headwear

t Crus, 1 , on the night

Kayser Silk
Gloves

At 851, $1.25 and 
$1.50

Kayser Silk Gloves are well 
known for their excellent wear
ing qualities. They are moder
ately pifeed and procurable in 
the most wanted shades and In 
all sises.

Reg. $1,75 Fine
Kid Gloves
Special for Saturday

At $1,25 Pair
Saturday we make this special 

offering of IN palm of fine Olace 
Kid Oloves, formerly priced at 
11.71, per pair at fl-lS la 
the following ehadeat Tan, 
brown, black end white; eleee 
«U to T*. H win pay you and 
pay you weU to take advantage 
of thia special Saturday Oleve 
offering.

On Sale Saturday Only,

At $1.28 Pair
of April 7, according to advices to the

066974

16967765
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THE PARIS PESSIMISTS.

Some of the distinguished journalists who sro 
writing from 1‘avis about the. Peaec Conference ap- 
pear to be suffering from melancholia as profound 
as that which afflicted the blue-ruin school during 
the war. This seems to be especially true of Dr. 
Dillon and Frank Simouds, both of whom arc en
lightening the world on their views by means of 
syndicated articles. Dillon hue concluded that the 
Paris Conference has “forfeited the confidence of 
the public" and that its labors will result in an 
"ugly abortion." 'Simomls is sure "the League 
of Nations is dead."

These arc merely opinion*, entered by the par
ticular glasses through which the authors" of them 
are gazing. As the proceedings of the Conference 
and its various subsidiary organisations are not 
open to the Press there is nothing left for the cor 
respondents to give out but rumors end their 
Opinions.

Dr. Dillon, eminent authority 011 European in
ternational subjeets though he is, is a pessimist by 
temperament. We doubt if he has sounded an un
reservedly cheerful note sinee August. 191*. .lust 
how many times he has predicted disaster if his 
advice w*s not adopted by the Allied irovermnents 
would be difficult to compute but he did it very 
often. As for Mr. Simon,la, who is editor of The 
New York Tribune and admittedly an able writer 
on the war. he has shown a decided tendency to be 
in the clouds one day and in the depths the nett.

Possibly gloomy weather conditions have some 
thing to do with these prophecies of woe ; or it may
be due to the inability of the prophets to sit around 
the table with Mr. IJoyd George, Premier Cle
menceau. IVfsident Wilson end Premier Orlando 
and shew that unsophisticated quartette and their 
technical advisers how to reconstruct the wttrld.

In any case, we refuse to be depressed by their 
lamentations. The men who are preparing the 
terms of peace not only are in possession of de 
tailed, accurate information which no outsider pos
sibly can have, hut do not suffer from lack of abil
ity. The Allies prosecuted the. war sueeeasfully. 
They will he just as successful in the negotiation 
of peace.

OIL PROSPECTS

of commun stock of which not one dollar repre
sents actual capital.

The history of that common stock is interest
ing. In 1912 the Abitibi Pulp and Paper ColîtÿSnX 
as it was then called, acquired from the (Ontario 
Government—that is, from the people of Ontario— 
a twenty-one year right to cut and remove from 
1,560 square miles of land sufficient pulpwood to 
supply a paper mill of 200 tons daily capacity. The 
company got these privileges merely by covenant
ing to pay an annual rental of <6,000 plus forty 
write per cord for other woods as and- when cut, 
and hy agreeing to erect a mill In which to convert 
the wood into palp and paper.

Rut though the timber rights and waterpowers 
which thus came under Hs control coat it nothing 
in the form of capital outlay, the company prompt
ly proceeded to capitalise them. To justify what 
was at that time its $3,000,000 of, common stock 
and $1,000,000 of preferred, it wrote up its “timber 
rights, leasehold lands, contracts, agreements, 
etc.," at $3,317,750. Thus came into being the 
first common stock of (he Abitibi; and it repre
sented, not capital invested, but the capitalized 
value of property of the Ontario Government—of 
the people of Ontario—which had cost the com 
pany nothing in capital outlay.

All this is a matter of record. It helps to ex
plain howrin the ease of 011c company in any event, 
the price of roll newsprint jumped from $35 per 
ton in 1916 to $69 per ton in 1916. It emphasizes, 
too, the evil consequences which frequently follow 
the careless disimsal of the natural resources by 
Governments.

MS. BEALE S REPORT.

General

The representatives of a large British Oil Com
pany seek to obtain a blanket concession from the 
Provincial Government of a tract of land in the 
Peace River district for the purpose of oil pros
pecting. The area required is some sixty 
miles square and the company proposes to carry 
out the necessary geological examination for the 
first two years, while three years more are sought 
in which to drill and conduct such other prelimin
aries as may be necessary. In return the com
pany proposes to give to the Province one-eighth, 
or twelve and a half per cent., at the casing mouth 
of all oil discovered and produced.

When the Legislature, at its recent session, 
passed the Coal and Petroleum Appropriation Act 
we were under the impression that the Govern
ment itself contemplated exploration work. In 
this legislation a sum was set aside for the use of 
the Department of Lauds iu the carrying out of 
exploration for coal and oil, and no doubt the 
Beetlesry steps will be taken to that end in the 
early future.

This is undoubtedly the proper course to pursue. 
If oil is discovered in any part of the Province by 

' operations Under this statute, or under any other 
statute, the Government of the jjay would be in a 
position to do one of two things : Either to de
velop the business itself or to throw open such oil 
fields as may be found, under proper and advan
tageous conditions for gie Province, to all bona 
fide concerns with equal opportunities.

This Province cannot afford to adopt a policy 
that creates a monopoly of any of its natural 
wealth, and whether it conducts explorations for 
oil itself or assists private companies to conduct 
them the Government should see that nothing of 
that kind develops. While as a Province, British 
Columbia needs new sources of revenue in order to 
pay its way, it is vitally important that the inter 
ests of the consumer should be fully safeguarded.

Undoubtedly, Canada possesses grcat_ oil - re
sources and the Dominion and Provincial Goveri> 
ments should co-operate in exploring and develop
ing them.

EASY MONEY.

The Abitibi Power and Paper Company, which 
recently held its annual meeting in Montreal, re
ported earnings during 1918 at the rate of 8.82 per 
cent, on its common stock, after allowing for a full 
year’s dividend of 7 per cent, on the preferred 
stock. These figures, are of particular interest for 
two reasons 1 First, because the history of the 
common stock of the Abitibi is one of the romances 
of Canadian finance ; second, because the' Abitibi 
and other paper-manufacturing companies have 
been “victims” (iff they claim) of Government 
price control, and the extent of the “victimizing’ 

MrHiiutiBte* im t.he mu-iiiia.....
These earnings of 8.82 per cent in 

per cent, in 1917 on $5,000,000 of common stock 
q*ito naturally prompt public curiosity as to the 
origin of the stock in question. If it represents 
genuine capital investment, then 8.82 per een(. 
would be a return which would not exactly signify 
poverty. But it part of it is “water," then the 
aforementioned return would seem to indicate a 
very decided prosperity. And the sober fact is 
that it is all water. The profits being made by the 
Ahitibi Company with news pnnt at its present 
priee are such aa to earn 8A2 par cent, ou $5,000,000

In Soother part of this issue there appears a 
summary of a detailed report upon the European 
lumber trade conditions- made to the Provincial 
Department of Lauds by former Lumber Commis
sioner Beale. In his summing up of British Co
lumbia's prospects of securing her share of timber 
orders during the reconstruction period, Mr. Iteale 
points to the necessity of prompt action, lie states 
that the golden opportunity for this Province lies 
in her ability to deliver her goods during the pres
ent period of abnormal demand

This is a logical conclusion, for the simple rea
son that there are many markets in’Europe from 
which the devastated regions will very soon he able 
to draw supplies. Mr. Iteale points out, moreover, 
that France is able to take care of herself, although 
he suggests that she will be a customer for im
ported lumber later on this present year. But it 
U (o England, apparently, that British Columbia 
must look for the bulk of her European lumber 
business. In this ease, however, he sees the need 
for keen prices in order that Scandinavian com 
petition may be met. _

The Times has persistently supported the idea 
of eo-operative action on the part of the lumbering 
industry in this Province. It is only by this 
method, followed out in its entirety, as Mr. Beale 
emphasizes, that British Columbia can hope to get 
any material advantage from the peculiar condi
tions now obtaining in Europe, and from the *re- 
quirements such conditions demand. He sees s 
continuation of orders when times become normal, 
if only the market is firmly established beforehand, 
notwithstanding the disabilities arising out of slow 
and expensive transportation. For that reason 
events will be watched with interest.

Such information as that supplied by the for
mer Commissioner at any rate should be of great 
value to the Province in the sha’ping of her future» 
course for the disposal of her forest wealth. The 
report is an example of careful work by a com 
patent official, whose services now have been en
listed by the Imperial Government.

ACQUAINT!»» MR. BEATTY.

Everybody, will agree that if it is possible to 
arrive at an amicable solution of the Johnson 
Street bridge question by including the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company in the agreement an ex» 
cellent purpose will have been served. By placing 
the whole of the facts, in their historic and current 
relations, before the President of the premier sys
tem Mr. Oliver has acted wisely. At the same 
time, we still contend that in the event of the Can
adian Pacific Railway declining to become a party 
to any proposal that would, in the company's opin
ion, prejudice its existing interests, the only course 
left would be to go ahead and build the bridge 
without its assistance.

At all events Mr. Beatty cau be relied upon to 
present the views of his company in such a way as 
to remove any doubt of what the people of this 
city mayyexpect from the Canadian Pacific Rail 
way. Mr. Oliver suggests that the company’s own 
bridge engineer lie sent to Victoria for the purpose 
of collaborating with the engineers of the Govern
ment railway department and the City. This at ,bed" the 
least should demonstrate just how far the C. P. R. 
is willing to go to bring about a joint arrangement 
of equal usefulness all round.

III! «SPORT 
WAS IMPRACTICABLE

Engineer Maclachlan Testifies 
Before Senate Committee on 

Hudson Bay Work

Ottawa, April IL—D. W. Maclachlan, 
an engineer of the Department of Rail
ways and Canale, who had been eta- 
tBned at Port Nelaon for five years, 
was questioned closely by the epe 
dal committee of the Senate on Hud
son Bay work yesterday. On the que* 
tlon of the best port for the Hudson 
Bay Railway, doubt has been express
ed aa to whether Fort Churchill or 
Port Nelson was the better.

He said that the country around Fort 
Churchill wee barren. For thirty miles, 
to hie knowledge. It was covered by 
about twenty Inches of moss, and nine 
feet below that had been dug up. thaw- 

and examined. It contained ninety 
per rent, of water. Below the twenty 
Inches was always froeen. One of the 
reasons why the railway was not built 
at Fort Churchill was because of the 
Imnractkmblllty. 4...Thirty miles from F^ott Churchill hy 
water and nine miles from land the 
vessel upon which he Wae traveling 
from Port Nelson touched bottom. 
Only three vessels could swing to 
anchor in the harbor. The harbor and 
river were full of boulders.

The rfver, be eakl. wae two miles 
wide and two feet deep onl/ for shout 
thirty miles up.

As to the thickness of the Ire at Port 
Nelson, he said he had found chunks 
around In thirty-seven feet of water.

TOTAL ENLISTMENTS 
IN CANADA’S ARMY

The agreement of the Paris conferees on the 
questions of reparation and the future of the Saar 
Valley removes two stumbling blocks in the way 
of a final agreement. Before long we shall dis
cover that the flood of pessimistic reporta which 
has been pouring out of Paria during the last two 
months has had little more substance than so 
much froth.

»
Sir Thomas White yesterday laid stress on the 

necessity of export trade, an Ottawa dispatch in 
forms us. That necesaity is recognized, but it does 
not call for the soaking of the domestic market.

Of the $275,000,000 the Dominion Government 
is going to spend this year in connection with de
mobilization $91,000,000 will be expended overseas,

ing to be main-
. . , . « . :s~K—WtMWfe.qcn.'ft.isMsiMriBiieiifayntamed as a permanent

SLACKERS STILL.
(Literary Digest.)

A Chicago mace I» authority for the etateroenyh 
Blacker marriesee of the ftret days of the war «ini 
the srlet of the divorce-mule to-day.

' THE GOOD OLO DAYS.
(Man and nature.)

Well, the ei* of the wer hasn't brought back the good 
old days when you could get three good eeegara for

IT

Mewbum 
Figures at 

Ottawa

Tables

Operations Hindered by Frozen 
Surfaces and Melting

. * Snow

Lobdon, April 11.—A War Office com
munication dealing with the situation 
on the Arcbaagel front was Issued last 
night. It says:

‘Vrtie frozen surfaces and meltingJ 
■now are making movement difficult. * 
In the action at Sredmekhenga, April 6. 
the defence waa carried out by the 
Liverpool and Yorkshire troops and a 
company from the Russian army, sup
ported by artillery of the Slave-British 
Allied Legion under British officers. 
The defence of Bolshola-Ozera against 
the attacks of April 7 was carried out 
by the RoftMan national army, whose 
artillery had French officers. It was 
their first fight and they,behaved with 
exemplary steadiness.

“In one case a section of the Russian 
field howitzers were taken out of the 
gun p*te and reversed at a range of 400 
yards agalnut a large body of the 
enemy on skils. A company of Vnlted 
States infantry was In support on this

"The Royal Air Force greatly assist
ed. with Canadians. Houth Africans and 
Russians as pilota and observers."

Exchange ef Prisoners.
Archangel. April 11.—The commis

sion which Is to confer with the Bol
shevik regarding the exchange of pris
oners will include British. Vnlted 
States and French officers. There are 
forty-three American soldiers Hated as 
missing. No officers are on the list. 
It Is considered that they are prisoners.

There w* some artillery activity on 
the Dvhta-Yaga sector, but the situ
ation on all the fronts la comparatively 
quiet, r

PROVOKES CRITICISM
Ottawa, April 11.—-A memorandum 

tabled In the Common» yesterday by 
Major-General H. C. Mewbuin, Minis 
ter of Militia, give» details of the* war 
activities of the Department of 
Militia and Defence from January 1 
1611. to November 15, 161*. or four 
days after the armistice waa signed.

The most Interesting feature of the 
memorandum is a tabulated statement 
showing by province* the number of 
men who volunteered for military ser
vice, as well as the-number secured by 
the operations of the Military Herviee 
Act. Volunteers totalled 4*5.664, and 
draftees 88.166. By provinces they were 
an follows:
Province Volunteers Draftees
Ontario
Quebec....................
New Brunswick ... 
Nova Hcotla A P.E.L
Manitoba...................
Alberta............ * ...
Haskntchewan .. .. 
British Columbia.. 
Yukon ........................

206.808
62.8691

18.6*6
24.466
64.766
36.01$
27.644
46.652

2,127

27.087 
16.030 
3,157 
5.442 
«.787 
6.687 
S 204 
6.641

Totals....................  4*6.884 83.855
In adidtlon to 88.155 secured hy the 

Military Service Act and tabulated 
above, there were on leave without pay, 
udder the Order-in-Council relating to 
compassionate and Hardship ca 
24,681. There were also 16,800 men 
liable only to non-combatent service, 
either as conscientious objectors or by 
reason of the War Times Election Act.

The memo stated that, on October 
II, 1811, there were still 'available in 
Canada for reinforcement 86.000 men. 
of whom 25.000 were infantry, 6.000 
engineers, and 2,000 artillery.

The number of reinforcements açnt 
‘overuse* from January 7. 1818. to the 
'date of the signing of the armistice 
was *7.000. ^

ONTARIO TOWN '
SWEPT BY.TORN ADO

Rldgetown, Ont.. April 11.—Ridge- 
town last night was visited by a 
tornado. The wind struck the town 
shortly after 11 o'clock, and was pre
ceded by a bright display of lightning. 
The storm practically divided over the 
town, the northern and southern out
skirts receiving the damage and the 
centre escaping. The heavy loss fell 
on the northern section, the large two 
story frame storehouse ef the Watt 
Machine Works being completely de 
stroyed while parta of the wall and 
roof were torn from woodworking de 
part men ta of the foundry, and the 

r were blown down.

REGINA TO URGE
SERVICE'GRATUITIES

Diplomatic Standing of General 
Smuts Denied in Entente 

Circles

Parts, April It.— \ Associated Press)
The report of General Jan Christian 

Smuts concerning his visit to Hungary 
and thfc entire circumstances sur
rounding his mission are provoking 
much criticism In Entente circles. 
Although General Smuts waa author
ized to go to Budapest by the council 
of four, the nature of his mission was 
not clearly defined.

The French and other Allied Govern
ment* are provoked because the state 
ments of Bela Kun, Hungarian Foreign 
Minister and leader «.f the Soviet», give 
the impression that General Smuts had 
diplomatic standing, and that his con
ference with the Hungarian officials 
constituted recognition hy the Entente 
of the Soviet Government.

While the diplomatic standing of 
General Smults is denied by virtually 
all the Entente delegates, the impres
sion is gaining ground that his trip to 
Hungary was directed chiefly by the 
British, and that it was not sympathe 
licalty supported by the other Allies.

Regina, April 11.—That the soldier 
settlement scheme was useless was the 
general opinion expressed at the meet 
ing of the Regina branch of the G. W. 
V. A. last night when a committee 
was appointed to draft a motion for 
submission to a mass meeting of sol
diers on Sunday to endorse a system 
of service gratuities in place of the land 
settlement schetpe.

SEVERAL KILLED IN
KOREAN DISORDERS

CHILD SLEPT WHILE 
FIRE BURNT BELOW

Little Girl Had Remarkable Es
cape From Terrible Death in 

Saanich Last.Night

While fire was spreading below the 
little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gren
ville Gorton, of Saanich, slept peace
fully on last night.

It appears that Mr. and Mrs. Gren
ville Gordon, who reside on Kent Road, 
off Carey Rdad, Saanich, after seeing 
their daughter safely in bed and as Jeep, 
went out of the house for a short time. 
At about a quarter to' ten they return
ed to find the kitchen of the house on 
fire and the child still sleeping In her 
bedroom. The fire was rapidly citarring 
the kitchen walls, and if left 'unchecked 
would have undoubtedly demolished 
the dwelling.

Giving the alarm, the parents with 
the asiatance of near-by residents en
deavored to extinguished the outbreak 
with the use of n email garden hose. 
Chief Dryden, of the Saanich police, 
who had passed the house only a short 
time before, was on the scene within 
a few minutes, bringing with him In 
hie car James O’Connell. Together 
they were able to render valuable aid, 
and the outbreak was at length 
checked.

It was then discovered that a piece 
of laundry had fallen from a line over
head to the kitchen stove, and had 
started the fire. About $160 will cover 
the damage, there being no Insurance 
on the house.

Seoul, April *.- 
ated Press.)—Nine

Delayed, 
jfersons are 

ported to have been killed and many 
others Injured In disorders at Songdo, 
Chang Shon, Bong Yang, Wiju and 
Hong Hyon. In the province of Peyng 
“ according to government ad- 

Seoul Is quiet.

BERUR-SiaiKE
Was unsucce

Heme.
e$ tira—r__  . -, I -
Socialiste (or yenUreay In mmaory of 
the victim, of -Red Week" In Berlin 
and aleo In honor of the birthday of 
Lenina, the Reselan Bolehevlk Pre
mier, wee not n auocoea.

the railroads worked nor- 
The street core, omnibuses and 

_____d all means of urban transpor
tation suspended operations. .

taped. (Aseod- W|„ T#ke Qff
All Excess Fat

Do you know that there la a simple, 
harmless, effective remedy for overfat- 
ness that may be used safely and secret
ly by any man or woman who Is loelag 
the slimness of youth?

It ly noyp other than
moia Prescription, known as 
Prescription Tablets. You cat _JBL 
pact a reduction of from two to four 
pounds a week without dieting or exercis
ing. Marmots Preecripflbn Tablets are 
sold by all druggists at 75c. for a large 
case, er if you prefer you can order direct 

the Marmot* Co., 8*4 Woodward 
Mrott.A vs., Mich.

no kick to this beverage 
whatever," said Three Finger Sam 

“Not yet," replied Cactûs Joe. 
"You're supposed to furnish the kick 
yourself when you step up to pay the

SPRING CLEANING
—INDOORS AND OUTDOORS

T3ELOW is printed a list of items, some of 
which you will need in your spring clean-up 

of home and garden.
Rubber Window Cleaners, 50^ and.........6W
Toilet Brashes, 45*, 65<and................ -75<
Bannister Brushes, 35f, 45<, 50Ç, 60<,
v *1.00 and ..........................................*1.25
Spoke Brashes ................ ......85<
Radiator Brushes........... ..........J.............55*
Ceiling Brashes, *1.50 and................. *1.75
Window Brushes, 50f, tiOç and........ *1.25
Kalsomine Brashes, 30f and ................... 50<
Scrub Brashes, 20if, 25C, 30C, 10<*... I5<*
Hair Brooms, 75f, *1.00, *1.25, *1.50

to ..........      *6.00
Carpet Beaters ...........................................25Ç
Feather Dusters, 80f", 75^, 85<, *1.50

apd ...................................  *1.75
0"Cedar Mop (nett price) ... .v...... -*1.50
0"Cedar Polish (net price), 25<; 50<,

*1.25, *2.00 and ...........................*3.00
Wesr-ever Cleanser (nett) ......... 25^
Glossine Furniture Polish, 25C and...... 50<

__ Lemon Oil .............................. ...............25<
Jackson’s Mop Polish, 45^ and ",..............75Ç
Wellington Knife Polish ...........................25<?
Curtain Stretchers, *2.50 and .*3,50
Rakes, nett prices, 45<. 504. 604. $1.35. $1.40
Hoes, nett prices, 754* 904» 95$ and .......... $1.00
Shovels, nett prices .....................................................$1.80
Long-handled Spades, nett prices, $1.50 $1.75
Short-handled Spades, nett price.........................$1.50
Long-handled Spade Forks, nett price................$1.80
Short-handled Spade Forks, nett price ................$2.15
Thewela, nett price ...*.............................................................. -*04 f
Weeding Forks, nett price .........................    .254
Weeding Hooke, nett price ....................... ■»...............204
Hedge Shears, nett price. 664» $2.75, $3.00.

and ....'..........   $3.50
Grass Catchers, nett price, $1.00, $1.25 and $3.00

ê

Government Street Opposite Post Office

The BOOTERY
Some big values in Easter Footwear. The styles are the 

latest. The quality is the best.
Tlwte are special prices to get acquainted with the publie, 

so don’t miss this opportunity.
WOMEN'S TAN CALF 

OXFORDS
Goodyear welted military heel.

ST... ...........$6.50
WOMEN’S KID WALKING 

SHOES
Medium heel, welted CA
sole.................... iPOeUV

HURLBUT BOOTS AND 
SUPPEBS FOR 

CHILDREN
In all elytra and leathers. 
Prices, $4.50 ^ JjQ

OUR SPRING WHITE 
GOODS

Are here. Don't fail to *#* 
them. Our prices are mort, 
reasonable. White Boots that
.r ......$4.oo

WOMEN S PUMPS
High or low heel, turn sole; 
worth much more than the 
price here »E PNt
quoted ..................>.. tJ/UttJv

YOUNG MEN’S
Stylish Brown Boots, on smart 
recede last. KA
$9.00 and...................  90.9U

Men’s Walk-over Boots, Black or Tan. 
*14.00 and .....................................

$12.00

THEmm
ELEVEN ELEVEN GOVERNMENT STREET 

MU TRIE A SON, Props.

.MKUU4MttT.AXAHn.kO AIT.

A bey left wheel te work for a email 
manufacturer. The boy was dull and 
hie Mupkllty annoyed hie employer 
«really. So,-after a week’s tria), he was 
dterharfed

"Get your pay,” said the manufac
turer to him on Saturday, "and let that 
be the last of you. "You’re discharged."

It waa therefore with great surprise 
that the manufacturer saw the bey at 
work In hie former place on Monday

, 4ISBMta4>dl. *ngTtly “I
discharged you Saturday!”

"Yea," said the boy, "and don't you 
do U again. When I told my mother she 
licked me.”

THE MONOTONY THAT KILLS.

"A man dat never thinks of nohedv 
but hleee'f," said Uncle Eben. "can t 
help glttln’ hlsse’f on his mind so 
much dat he Jes' naturally git* tired 
of hlsae’L"—WaahlngU ~"What are you doing in this shop?"

72260^107057
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A Representative Display 
of the Latest Vogues 

in Waists
May Be Seen in Window No. 9 

View Street
How complete in every way is our presentation of 

the season’s vogues in Waists. Pretty creations, 
daintily made from the best materials, which have 
become popular in all the fashion centres of the 
world.

Gloves, Silk Hosiery and 
Neckwear

The Latest and Pest of the Season’s Fashion and 
Worth. «

You will see thpse excellent goods in great display 
in one of our View Street Windows. Note the many 
beautiful new ideas that are shown. The display 
will prove that here yorfmay choose correct styles 
and qualities at moderate prices. This display may 
be seen in windows G and 7, View Street.

Our Millinery Display This 
Easter Offers a Choice 

From Fashion’s Select 
Styles

Our Millinery display is a veritable garden of 
glorious color and radiant styles. You will like these 
Hats, which are the cleverest creations of the fore
most designers. Nbr are they extravagantly priced, 
but very moderately priced, which places them 
within the reach of every purse.

See the display in a View Street window.

Three Smart Waists at 
$2.50 Each

A Waist of good grade silk, with round neck and 
trimmed with hemstitching and buttons. The collar 
is rounded at the back and the sleeves arc finished 

' with turnback, printed cuffs. It is shown in shades 
of rose, maize, flesh and white.

Another model fastens down the front and is 
trimmed with tucks. The collar may be worn high 
or low as desired. It is shown in the same shades as 
the above waist. s

Another smart style is in natural pongee.silk. The 
front has a ♦estee effect and closes at the side. The 
collar is square, the sleeves long and finished with 
cuffs. Hemstitching makes a very effective tj 
ming. __

/^\UR Store is now in Easter Garb; presenting the 
many fashions and modes, designed for Spring 

and Summer wear.
See the window display, it will express more clear

ly than words, how judiciously and well each depart
ment in our Big Store has been stocked to meet the 
requirements of Easter buyers. Follow this displây. 
Window after window has been dressed with an in
teresting show of beauty and serviceability that is 
well defined.

See Window Showing of Cleverly- 
Conceived Modes in Spring 

Suits, View, Street
What beauties they are, and what diversity of style is shown in the handsome 

models made from serges, gaberdines, tricotines and poplins. The suit you have 
so long desired is here in the correct quality and color. Wln*,w n». vw, at.

Bridal Lingerie Favorites Are Shown 
in the Firdt Window on 

Douglas Street •
Lingerie that is simple in line, yet charming to the eye, for it is possessed of 

all the beauty which, graceful design and the dainty work of nimble fingers can 
give it. Your “trousseau” will he complete when you add to it an assortment 
of these exquisites in lingerie. It Ls made iu the ucw'est styles, some handsomely 
embroidered and aU possessing those little touches of delicacy so much admired.

. ____ . • y/-;

Bridal and Bridesmaid’s Gowns in 
the Second Window on 

Douglas Street
Beauty, grace and dignity are portrayed in each of these exquisite creations, 

which are elaborate iu a degree, but draped and completed in that quiet simplic
ity that makes them distinctive and tells of the touch of a master designer. This 
display asserts our preparedness to supply any demand for bridal or bride’s 
maids’ gowns during the spring and sumfher seasons.

Consult us regarding them.

A Special in 
BOYS’
BOOTS
All Sixes from 11 to

$2.95 a Pair
This is a Boot special 

you must not miss if 
your boy needs a pair 

i-wearing, sub- 
Boots.
are shown id 
and gunmetaL 

Have stout sewn soles, 
solid right through. Just 
the boot for an energetic 
boy for school or play.

Special Sale of 
Ladies’Lisle Moire 

Hose
Beg. 50c for 25f

They are slightly dam
aged, but are more than 
good value at 25* a>pair. 
All colors.

Also Children’s 
Silk Lisle Socks

leg. 50c for 25*

These, too, are slightly 
damaged, but offer great 
value at 25* a pair.

SATURDAY
CANDY
SPECIALS

With Easter close at 
hand these will be of 
special interest to you. 
Peanut Brittle — Reg.

45c for ........... .35*
Toasted Marshmallows 

—Reg. 50c for 40* 
And see.our big display 

of Easter Eggs, sell- 
— i»g . at prices that 

range from 1* up
to........... $1.00

Candy Dept, Mate Floor

Displaying the Colorful 
Silks of 
Fashion

I What a wonderful display of 
Silks will greet you in our corner 
window of Douglas and View 
Streets. With the dressmaking 
season now in full swing, this 
showing of Silks will prove that 
here is the premier " source of 
supply and style inspiration.
Here all the latest novelties and 
colorings are displayed in order 
that you may readily see their 
real beauty.

In Our Window Display 
**** We Feature the La 

Camille Corset

This is the Corset of super charm. A Corset ac
knowledged by expert eorsetieres to be perfection 
in every way. It is designed for health and comfort 
as/Well as beauty and grace. There is a model for 
every type of figure. Before choosing your Easter 
dress or suit, have our eorsetieres fit you with a La 
Camille. Corsets may be seen in window Number 
One, Douglas Street.

Outfittings for Baby
See Window No. 3. Douglas Street

So complete is our stocks of pretty and essential 
things for babies that you may always depend upon 
securing the best and latest in all lines in the Infants’ 
Department of our store. A visit to this department 
will be highly interesting at this time as you will re
quire so many small details to make baby’s Easter 
a success.

Special Values in Men’s 
Pyjamas for Spring . 

Wear
Men’s White Cambric Pyjamas, nice and cool for 

warm weather: They are made with military col- 
lar, pocket and fitted with frog fasteners. Sizes 
36 to 40 chest. A suit................................ $1.50

Men's Fancy Striped Cotton Pyjamas. A nice neat 
pattern and made in the saffirBt.Tli» as1 file «hove»*»
Special value at, a suit ............... . $2.50

Men’s Zephyr, Soft Finish Pyjamas, also Ceylon 
wool finish, in fancy light stripes; fitted with pearl 
buttons and frog fasteners, pocket and military 
collar. Sizes 36 to 42 chest A suit,
and .............. ’ M Jg|

*********

I I

DAVID SPENCER. LIMITED
I Cute Feed Swd Limn» T • si

.
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~ CuUlu Food Beard Liceese Ne. S-847 ■

Some Nice Specials for Saturday
At Kirkham ’s Big Food Market

SPECIAL SATURDAY IN GROCERY DEPT.
Brown Sago, regular 2 lbs. Finest Small White Beans,

for 2ÔV. Special, 10ÿ ' regular 3 lbs. for 28c.
per lb., or OQ Special, 4 lbs. OÛ „
3 for ..............Mt/C for ........dSoC

SPECIAL SATURDAY IN MEAT DEPT
Rumps of Beef frt. Shoulders of Pork
-Ar lb....................4IUC l’er lb. ..il.........

Ribs of Beef
Per lb. 35c

30c
Pork Sausage,

Per
lb...................

Home-made.

35c
SPECIAL SATURDAY IN CONFECTIONERY DEPT.

Finest Chocolate Creams,
regular, per lb., 45c.

Candied Figs and Apri 
cots, regular, per lb., 
45e. Special, 
per lb............ 29c 29c

SPECIAL SATURDAY IN FRUIT DEPT.
Navel Oranges, nice and juicy. ITCt

Per dozen ............. ......................................... O&C

GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Canned Apples, gal. tins.

Per tin .....................48<
Chili-Con-Carhe, a tin. 25f
Vantoria Green Peas, per

tin............................ 15f
Aylmer Pears, in heavy 

syrup. Per tin .... 25Ç 
....

Horlick’s Malted Milk, hos
pital size. Per tin. $3.10

Clark’s Pork and Beans, 3’s, 
big tin .................25Ç

Chateau Castile Soap, large
cake............. ............. 5s>

Fancy Black Figs, a lb., 25<

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO.. LTD.
PHONES:

Victoria and Vancouver 
Grocery, 178 and 178 
Fish and Provisions, 6520

Delivery, 6622 
Meat, 6621

/» BEDTIME STORY -
JB Uncle Wiggiiy and Sammies Marbles

Copyright lilt, by McClure Newspaper Sradios(e 
(By Howard R. Oarla )

There had been a little April shower 
In Woodland, near the Orange Ice 
Mountains, where Uncle Wlftgily, the 
bunny rabbit, lived In his hollow stump 
bungalow. But now the rain had 
•topped and out the animal boys and 
girls cam* skipping and hopping to

“Come on, Billie Bushytail!” cried 
Samrrjie, the rabbit boy, to one of the 
squirrel chaps. “Come on. have a 
game of marbles’ First shot!”

"Oh, It's too muddy to play mar
bles," said Susie Little tall, who was 
Sammie s sister.

"Too muddy for girls, maybe, but 
•ot for us boys!” chattered Billie, as 
he tossed an acorn up in the air and 
caught it on his tail as it came down. 
'Til play you a game, Samrole."

So Sammte and Billie began shoot
ing marbles on the soft ground beneath 
a tree in the woods. "Click! Click!" 
went the marbles of the animal boys 
as they shot to and fro, and they were 
playing the game so eagerthat 
•either of them heard Uncle Wiggiiy 
Longears, the bunny rabbit gentleman, 
hopping along on his red, white and 
blue striped rheumatism crutch, that 
Nurse Jane Fussy Wuzsy, his muskrat 
lady housekeeper, had gnawed for him 
out of a cornstalk.

“Having fun, boys?” asked the 
bunny rabbit gentleman, as he saw 
8ammie send his red glass shooter 
clicking against Billie's blue glass 
agate.

"Lots of fun. Uncle Wiggiiy," said 
Billie. "Don’t you want to play mar
bles ?”

“You may have some of mine, if you 
do," kindly offered Sammie.

"Oh, no, thank you,” answered the 
bunny. “I am too old and stiff to play 
marbles. But I'll watch you.”

Bo Uncle Wiggiiy stood there look
ing at the rabbit and squirrel boys 
having fun, until, all of a sudden, Jac
kie Bow Wow, the puppy dog boy, 
cried;

“Oh, come on. fellows! Jimmie 
Wlbblewobhle, the duck, has a new 
boat and he’s sailing. it in the iiond' 
Come on!”

“Oh, I must see that!” chattered 
Billie.

“So must I!" cried Sammie. And 
away they ran. Uncle Wiggijy, lean
ing against a tree, watch< <1 them go. 
They had stopped the game of marble*.

And, as Sammie ran along, to see 
Jimmie’s sailboat, a lot of new,
shiny glass marbles bounced out of 
the pocket of the rabbit boy’s trousers.

“Hi, these. Sammie!” cried Uncle 
Wiggiiy. "Stop!. Walt a minute! 
You are losing all your marbles!”

But Sartimie was in too much of a 
burry to stop. Or perhaps he did not 
hear Uncle Wiggiiy calling. Anyhow, 
the rabbit boy lost a lot of marbles 
out of his pockets, and Ugcie Wiggiiy. 
walking ajowly along, stopped and 
picked them up.

“I’ll keep them for Sammie and give 
them to him the next time I see him.’’ 
he said. So lie stuffed the round, 
shiny gl»*® marbles into his pocket. 
Then, taking a good held of his rheu
matism crutch, and making, sure that 
hi» tall silk hat was safely' on hi* 
head. Uncle Wiggiiy began hopping 
through the woods, hoping he might 
have an adventure.

And, ail of a sudden, Just as he was 
going to Jump over a hollow stump, 
out from inside It leaped the bad old 
fox.

"Well! Well!” barked the fox le be 
Deked hlx teeth with hie red tongue. 
"This Is e lucky day for me!"

“1 am not no iure of that about ,my- 
„lf," said Uncle Wiggiiy. "Were you 
looking for mor

—f waa!M snapped the fox. And. 
what la more, I have found >ou. Now 
I’m going to take you off to my den 
god—well, after that we’H —
^*Oh, dear!” said Uncle Wiggiiy• 
•This Is too bad!"

Then he happened to pet his paw m

his pocket, and he felt Sammie’g, 
marbles. * A sudden thought came to 
the bunny.

“Do you play marbles?” he asked the 
ton. f
'■ 1 u*d to be pretty good at It.' 
spoke the big-tailed creature. “I can 
beat you playing.”

”1 am not so sure of that.” said 
Uncle Wiggiiy, cunning like and crafty. 

* Come, we’ll have a game T’
"And after the game I’ll have lunch," 

•aid the fox.
"We’ll see!” thought Uncle Wiggiiy 

to himself. He gave the fox a few of 
Kammle’e marbles, the bunny gentle 
man keeping some for himself.

“You shoot first.” said the fox. "and 
then I’ll show you how much better 
can shoot.”

Unde Wiggiiy took a large blue 
marble. He held it In his paw and 
then he aimed It—not at the other 
marbles on the ground, but right at 
the soft aqd tender nose of the bad 
fox! That's just what Uncle Wiggiiy 
did! »

"Bing! Bang! Ker-plunk!" went 
the hard marble on the soft nose.

"Oh. wow! Oh, wow! Oh. wow!" 
howled the bad fox.

"Ho, ho!” laughed Uncle Wiggiiy 
"Do you want to play any more?”

“Ob,♦no,” said the fox. "my nose is 
too sore!" Then away he rga, leav 
ing Uncle Wiggiiy and Sammle’L 
marbles safe, and the bunny was soon 
at home in his bungalow.

So this teaches us that it Is a good 
thing not to forget to be young, and 
to learn to play marbles. And if the 
peppermint candy doesn’t Jump out of 
the WtoÉpW when the spearmint Jolly- 
pop tries to tag it, as they Jump rope. 
I’ll tell yoü next about Uncle Wiggiiy 
and the sassafras.

WEST SAANICH INSTITUTE

Women Hear Address by Praf. L. 8t#v 
èneon on “‘Commercial Seed 

Growing."

The West Baanich Woman’s Institute 
held the regular monthly meeting at 
West Read on Tuesday evening.
Prof. L Stevenson of the,Experimental 
Farm, Sidney, addressed the meeting 
on ’ Commercial Heed Growing." which 
proved to be very interesting and in
structive. A musical programme was 
much enjoyed.

The military five hundred held on 
Wednesday evening was a very sue 
cessful affair. The winners of the 
prizes were as follows: First, Mrs. Os- 
bon*e. Mrs. Iourte, Mr. Icemen and N. 
Parseli; coagulation. Miss Bherrlng, 
Mrs. Murray. H. Richardson and F. 
Stephens. Another of these five hun
dred parties will J»e held at West Road 
Hall on Wednesday. April 23, under the 
auspMys of the InetitutOu

t IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN f

r in the city

Notice to Nervous Women
Mrs. Seibert Telle Hew Yeu Can 

Overcome Nervous Conditions.
Louisville. Ky.—“I suffered badly 

from nervousness, a run-down condi
tion. no appetite and pains in my back 
—until I just had to give up. A friend 
told me about Vlnol and I felt better 
after taking the second bottle. Now 
I have'a good appetite and am feeling 
fine, strong and healthy in every way.” 
—Mrs. I. F. Seibert

The reason Vlnol was so successful 
in Mrs. Seibert’s ease, is because It 
contains the verjr elements needed to 
build up a weakened, run-down sys
tem, make rich, red blood and create 
strength.

D. B. Campbell and at the beet drug 
stores in every town and city in the 
"country.

J W. Weart, M. P. P , wi 
.yesterday..-,....,,,in,-. , ........

*Jr it ■ it
J. A. Fraser, of Atlln, registered at 

the Empress Hotel yesterday.
A it it

Mr. and lire. Alfred E. Ramin, ef 
Vhlçeeo, are registered el the Empreae 
Hotel.

* ft »
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Smith, of Phila

delphia, are meets * at the Empress 
Hotel.

it ir ☆ o-
Frank Sweeney made a visit to Seat

tle on Wednesday, returning by the 
night boat.

☆ it it
Mrs. Thoe. Wellband and her son 

Wijbur have returned to their home in 
Vancouver after visiting friends in this 
city.

ir it it
J. R Bell, *>f Victoria, was among 

the passengers aboard the Empress of 
Russia when she left for the Orient 
last night.

it it it
Chas. F. Earle, Victoria agent of the 

Grand Trunk Railway, has been ap
pointed a Notary PuUlic4nr British Cw 
lumbia, according to a notice in the 
recent issue of The Provincial Gazette.

it it it
Mrs. Btrathdey, of this city, was 

among the guests at a tea given ât the 
Hotel Vancouver recently by Miss
Florence McNeill, a well-known vocal
ist of Toronto, who is on a visit to the 
Coast.

H it it
New Zealand arrivals at the Em

press Hotel yesterday from the Mak- 
ura were E. Shack ley and Charles Wil
liams. of AuckJanff.’Col. and Mrs. N. P. 
Adams, of New Zealand, have also
arrived from the southern Dominion.„ » » »

( aPi- *nd Mrs. Q. Q. Aikena, whose 
marriage took place In the East re
cently, and who have been the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Umbach for 
the pàet week, have now taken up 
their residence at the Mount Edward 
Apartments. *

it it it »■
Capt. Alan Morklll, formerly of Oak 

Bay. who recently returned from over
seas service, has been appointed man
ager of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce at Golden. B. C„ and will leave 
Vancouver during the week-end to as
sume his new duties.

if it it
Among the passengers on tbe liner 

Empress of Russia, which passed 
through Victoria on Its way to the 
Orient last evening; was Orih De Motte 
Walker, Far Eastern Director of the 
Liberty -Bteel Products Company, Inc., 
and Its auxiliary trading organization, 
the Liberty Export * Import Corpora
tion.

it it it
Major-Gen. Leckie. O. O. C.. was 

among the guewts who attended the 
dance given by the Beaforth Overseas 
Club of Vancouver on Wednesday 
evening in commemoration of the sec
ond anniversary of Vlmy Ridge. On 
Wednesday afternoon he addressed the 
member* of the General Leckie Chap
ter. I. o. D. E., at tbe home of his 
sister. Mrs. R D. Gillies, of Vancouver

dr * *
Victoria friends of the bride will be 

Interested in the announcement of the 
marriage of Margaret, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. J. Cullen, formerly of 
Byron Street. Victoria, to Charles 
Frederick, son of Mr and Mrs. <’ha$. 
Trevatt, of Hastings, England. The! 
marriage look place on April 7 at the 
home of the bride's parents at Oakland, 
California, the Rev. C. 8. Price officiat
ing.

if it ☆
Major L. R. Z. Wilson. M.C., 4th 

Canadian Railway Troops, arrived in 
the city on this afternoon’s boat after 
four and a half years’ service overseas. 
He was met in Vancouver by Mrs. Wil
son who went over to the Mainland on 
Wednesday afternoon to meet him. 
Major and Mrs. Wilson will be the 
guests of the latter’s parents, Mr and 
Mr*. J. T. Redding, of Victoria West, 
for a short time before leaving for 
their l.ome in the East.

it it it
Nursing Sister Myrtle Starrelt, 

who returned to her home In Van
couver-on Monday last after a period 
of service overseas, is well-known in 
Victoria, she. having received her train
ing here. Misa Starrett caught such a 
severe cold on the Journey acroaa the 
continent that she was threatened 
with pneumonia and was carried to the 
Vancouver General Hospital immedi
ately on her arrival. Latest reports, 
however» state that she is making good

if it it
Under the auspices of the Daughters 

and Maids of England Lodge. Princess 
Alexandra No. 18. an enjoyable social 
hour was spent last evening to wel
come homé-BIsters Gosnell and HÿmerS 
from overseas. Mrs. T. Hall kindly 
rendered songs, accompanied by Mrs. 
Rswlinson. Mrs. G. Barton supplied 
the music tor dancing. Dainty refresh
ments were served by the social cotn- 
mlttee. including Mrs. C. G. Bilk, con
vener. assisted by Mrs. Shirley Smith, 
Mrs. W. Plater. Mrs. R. Dent, Mrs. H.
G. Harding ami Mrs. Munkley..

it it it
At the home of'George Bushby, 1005 

St. Charles Street last night. Mrs. 
Armbrister gave a delightful lecture 
on Shakespeare’s comedy, "“The Win
ter’s Tale,” before an Interested audi
ence. A strikingly lucid analysis of 
the plot was followed by a brief sketch 
of Its principal characters Mrs Ann- 
bris tor is a cultured elocutionist and 
her dramatic readings from the chief 
scenes of the comedy added much to 
the # pleasure of her address. Lost 
night's lecture ’Was the fifth of a series 
ot si* literary addresess by Mrs. Arm- 
brleter. The final one of the series will 
be given ki . Mr. Bushby’s Home on 
April 83. when the topic will be “Ru
pert Brooke.”

☆ it it
The’ home of Mr end Mrs. A. 

.Roberts. 827 Wollaston Street, Esqui
mau, was the scene of a merry Juven
ile party on Wednesday evening in 
honor of the eighth birthday annivers
ary of their son Jack, and the ninth an
niversary of Miss Marguerite Roberts's 
birthday. The little guests included the 
Misses Glayds and Hazel FairsII. Flora 
Jenkins, Mary Bilk, Mary and Winnie 
8pratt, Margery, Muriel and Olive 
Parley, Jean and Helen Duncan, Betty 
Elton. Frances Hutchinson. Iris Rial- 
ford, Kathleen Neave, Alice Cummings. 
Margaret Watson, and Masters Gordon 
aqd Donald Dixon, Harold Watson, Joe 
.Cox. ted ward and Billy Adams. The 
table at which delicious

April Birthstone: Dis- 
meaning "Inno-

The Choice 
of a

Handbag
A lady must have a 

handbag; It is essen
tial to convenience 
when shopping. Fash
ion says she must 
fif'ff oil, then' why 
not ft good one. Bags 
in feather, Suede. 
Moire, ' Bilk, in various 
colors. Also strap- 
handle purses.

Mitcheil&Diincaa
UMITKO

JEWELLERS
Central •uMlne, 

View sod Broad Atmta 
Fbens lit 

Lf ft. aed BC 
We* "

were served was gaily decorated with 
a gold and white color scheme. Music, 
games and dancing was Indulged in by 
the youthful guests.

SUCCESSFUL WOMEN 
POULTRY BREEDERS

Women of Ireland Hold Unique 
Position as Poultry 

Farmers

Women’s sphere In the poultry in 
dyetry was discussed In a paper read 
recently before the International Poul
try Conference In England by Miss L 
Murphy, Poultry Instructor. Mvaster 
Institute. Cork. Women in Ireland, 
said the lecturer, occupied a posit ton 
in this Industry which was probably 
unique. With the exception of the 
shipping of the produce, almost the 
entire industry was in their hands. All 
the tniching was done by them, and 
with greater success than had been at
tains 1 In any other country in so short 
a time. As might be expected In a 
country of small holdings, poultry 
keeping formed an Important branch of 
the rtinkl Industry, and the greet bulk 
of the export trade came from the small 
farms and cottages. A rapidly-In
creasing number of educated women, 
many of them farmers’ wives and 
daughters, were now successfully 
undertaking the work of raising pure- 
nred stock.

, Women Inspectors.
The latest step on the port of the De

partment of Agriculture in Ireland had 
been the appointment of four market
ing Inspectors—women—chosen from 
the meet experienced county Inspec
tors. Girls were being successfully em
ployed at (he work of testing, grading, 
and packing eggs, and the breakages 
were less than in cases In which men 
were employed.

Tom Barron, of Cetforth. Preston, 
speaking on tbe breeding and selection 
of hens for laying, declared that fall 
ure arose from' keeping too many 
breeds, and said the Government ought 
to establish experimental stations in 
charge of the most capable men that 
could be obtained, and worked on com 
mercial lines. The state colleges of the 
United States were a remarkable ad 
ranee upon anything possessed by us.

Standardised Eggs.
•H. 8. Arkell, Live Btook Confmie- 

sloner, Canadian Department of Agri
culture. In a paper on the standardiza
tion of egges and poultry for export, 
gave striking figures proving the de
velopment of these Industries in Can
ada 'during the war. Whereas in 1912 
the Dominion imported upwards of 18.- 
000,000 dosen eggs. Canada1».exports to 
the United Kingdom in 19P7 amounted 
k> more than 10,000.000 dosen. In de
veloping a substantial export business 
it had been realised that such a trade 
could not be carried on profitably with 
other countries unless a reputation for 
high uniform quality could be secured 
and maintained. It was agreed that 
such a reputation was only possible by 
subjecting the export trade to Govern
ment inspection.

Featuring Popular 
Priced Suits '■

$35.00 to $5950
A SPLENDID assortment 
** of Suits that come with
in this range of prices are 
lacing exhibited at this store. 
They represent not only the 
utmost in style, but are 
typical of oui1 values.s>

l

To Give Zeebrugge Lecture. H. F.
IlrlmwlnK, Secretary of theFrovtnr!«l 
Branch of the Navy League of Canada, 
exporta to leave Victoria on April 1* 
on a tour of the Province In the Inter- 
eats of the Navy League. Mr. Helma- 
ing will give Illustrated lecture, on the 
Zeebrugge incident at various towns 
In the Interior, and will also address 
the children In the schools on the work 
of the Navy. His Itinerary will Include 
Kamloops. Kelowna, Vernon. Penticton, 
Tndt_Fleld and other Interior points.

A «aie milk diet, better than 
cow’* milk alone. Contains
rich milk end malted grain extract. 
Ceded, Food Beerd Liesse No. 14-JU.

$35.00—A Suit of navy aerge, 
smartly designed, with' narrow 
belt and novelty pecketa. Splen
did value at $35.00.
$45.00—Sand serge, with trim
mings of military Braid and but
tons. The coat features a roll 
collar and is designed in ai smart 
short length.
$49.50—A beautiful Suit of 
navy poplin. The coat is belted, 
pleated at the back and is fitted 
with an over collar of sand corded 
silk. Military braid and buttons 
are used as trimmings.
$59.50—A distinctive novelty 
Suit* ef silver grey gaberdine, 

fancy pockets, which hang from a belt effect, are shown 
at the sides. The hack of the coat has several inverted 
pleats.

Fashionable Skirts
Silks in plain and fancy weaves, as well as serges and 
other fashionable woolen fabrics, have contributed to 
the making of this selection of Smart Dress Skirts. They 
are fashioned in plain or fancy styles, in which the 
latest novelty effects are shown. Worthy of special 
mention are the models of striped and plaid silks, silk 
poplin and those of navy aerge. An early selection is 
advisable. ,

Womens Fibre Silk Hose
Women’s Fibre Silk Hose—
In white, black, nigger 
brown, light and dark grey. 
Per pair, $1.00.

Fibre Silk Hose—In Chara- 
peffne, gold, grey, navy, 
black and white. Per pair, 
$1.25.

Fibre Silk Horn—In Cham
pagne, nigger brown, navy, 

sand and black and white stripe. Per pair,’ $1.50.
Fibre Silk Hose—In myrtle green, navy, beaver, smoke, 
black and white. Per pair, $1.65.

Donegal 
Tweed Coats

Special for 
Saturday at

$21.00
Practical Coats of 
donegal tweeds de
signed in styles that 
are neat and smart. 
They, feature con
vertible * c o 11 a.r s, 
belts, turned back 
euffe and vertical 
pockets., This is a 
very special value 
that should prove 
very attractive. For 
Saturday only, 
$21.00.

New Purses
These small but very 
necessary accessories are 
being shown here in a 
number of new and really 
smart shapes. All varie
ties of leather in various 
colorings are represented. 
Prices from $2.00 to 
$10.50.

Women’s Fine
Kid Gloves

The popular Gloves for 
. women at all seasons.

Trefouase Kid Gloves, in
white, white with black 
trimmings, tans, navy, 
beaver, champagne, and 
French grey—$2.50 a 
pair.
Trefouase Kid Gloves,
pique sewn in white, tan, 
champagne, or wine — 
$2.50 a pair.
Trefouase Washable Kid 
Gloves, in white or white 
with black pointa, at 
$3.00 a pair.
Trefouase Superior Kid 
Gloves, at $3.25, $3.50 
and $3.75 a pair.

Silk Scarfs
A splendid assortment of 
Scarfs in pure silk and 
fibre silk is offered in the 
newest colorings.
Silk Scarfs—From $8.50 
to $14.50.
Fibre Silk Scarfs—From 
$2.75 to $6.50.

Featuring an Assortment of Semi- 
■ Tailored and Ready-to- W<ar 

Hats Priced From $4.50 to $15.00
The collection is re
markably large and 
interesting, so that 
women should ex
perience no diffi
culty in making a 
suitable selection.

The shapes are 
among the smarti-st 
presented this season 
and they are offered in all the fashionable colors and 
black. $4.50 to $15.00. >-

• New Veils
The individual Veils are 
being shown in a number 

t of new meshes, the sqqare 
and octagonal meshes be
ing distinctly in favor. A 
number of the smartest 
have a chiffon border. : 
Black and fashionable 
colors. Prices: 75^ to 
$4.50. -

New Silk
Sweaters

112.75 and $15.00
$12.75—Sweater Coats 
of smart appearance, 
made with a large collar 
and fancy cuffs, trimineJ 
silk stitching and buttons. 
Coral, pink and canary.
$15.06—Sweater Coats 
made in a neat style and 
of splendid quality; ob
tainable hi reseda, coral, 
maize, canary, rose, black 
and white.

Smocks
The new Smocks are un
usually smart and pretty. 
They are offered in a 
splendid range of colors, 
often trimmed with some 
contrasting tone; slip
over, coat and sleeveless 
styles are shown; $3.00 
to $6.50.

Phone 1878 
First Floor 1871

1211 Douglas Street 
Sayward Building
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A Display of Interesting Styles in v

■vSilk Skirts
This promises to be another season of delightful Skirt 

styles, if we.are to judge by these forvrtinners which we now 
display in our store. Baronet satins, georgette, poplin, tri
ed 1 lotto, taffeta and fantasi are the principal materials, while 
the shades include delicate new tones of blue, mauve, taupe, 
as well as the ever-popular white, black, navy, Copenhagen, 
etc. _ j

Overskirts, belts, novelty pockets and large buttons are 
prominent style features. Prices:

$12.50 to $35.00

Ready-to-wear Hat«

. $3.50 limited

738-730-734 Yates St. Tel. 3983

Trimmed Hats

!L.. $8.75

LAPLAND PARTY
LEFT YESTERDAY

At Portland, Maine, Essequibo 
Has Debarked Men for This 

Dispersal Area

The British Columbia Returned So! 
diers Commission, Parliament Build 
inffs, has been advised by telegram 
from the O. C. Clearing Depot. Halifax. 
N. S., that the following returned sol- 
diera, nursing sisters and officers from 
the Lapland, on Arpil 10 arrived at 
Halifax and lei* there on the same date 
for the r respective dispersal areas for 
demobilization by special trains:
« Victoria—Corpl. W. H. Barrett,
Hamlota Street, Willows; Sapper M.

14V May Slre*t; Sapper J. F. Denham. 270» Cedar H1U Road; Pte. 
J. Fairhurst, 2080 Chauser Street. Oak 
SSZj /SaJ^»er J- Rhodes, 1044 Colllnson 
*treet ; Pte. A. St. Clair, 1415 Harrison 
Street; Sapper J. R. Sldfwlck, 800 Tol- 
mie Avenue; Pte. L. E. Smith. 107 
View Street; Gunner K. Ward. 710 

J H. Whittaker.
620 Admiral's Road. Esquinuüt

For Nanaimo -- Corpl; J. GaakelL 
•on*1 ° ^ Combe’ 8aPP»r W. Davl-

The Commission also has-been ad- 
▼hied by telegram from the O. C. Clear
ing Depot, Portland. Maine, that the 
following party arrived there on the 
Kaeequiho on April 10 and left on the 
same date for this district:

For Victoria—Pte. Armstrong, 2523 
Rock Bay Avenue; Pte. Bracken. 2635 
Blunshard Street; Corpl. Jamieson. 1448 
Denman Street! Sergt. Wright, Work 
Point Barracks, Ksqutmalt; Lieut. 
I«ance, Pte. Haggard. Pte. Home. Pte. 
McCullough, Pte. Stephens. Pte. Don- 
elly. 810 Yates Street. Sergt Smith, 
2610 Cook Street; Qnr. Smith. 608 Head 
Street. Esquimau.

For Nanaimo—Ptes. McDonald and 
Maraington.

The Commission has further been 
advised by telegram from the Manitoba 
Returned Soldiers’ Commission. Win
nipeg. that the following returned sol
diers have received their transporta
tions and should leave Winnipeg for 
this district on the first outgoing train: 
For Victoria, H. M. Angus. A. Dale and 
J. E. F. Thomas.

MINISTER OF LANDS 
MET BOARD TO-DAY

Annual Session of the Victoria 
Board of Trade This 

Afternoon

With a wealth of subject at his dis
posal sufficient for an address lasting 
the round of the clock, the Hon. T. D. 
Patullo, Minister of Lands, gave the 
members of the Victoria Board of 
Trade, in annual meeting this after 
noon, an account of his own and the 
Government’s stewardship. The Min
ister touched upon the legislation 
passed at the recent session of the 
Legislature, paying particular atten 
tion to those matters to which the 
interests of the returned soldier are 
more directly related.

Portions of the Minister’s speech 
had special reference to the industrial 
possibilities of British Columbia, and 
he related in detail how the Govern
ment in general and his own depart
ment in particular had so framed the 
various measures which are now on 
the statute books of the Province to 
meet pressing demands as well as 
changing conditions.

Mr. Patullo dealt with the lumber 
outlook and pointed out the need for 
co-operative action in the matter of 
securing a wider market for the forest 
wealth of the Province. Water pow
ers and the various Irrigation projects 
under way, matters in which the Min
ister Is particularly interested, came 
in for a good deal of attention. Simi
larly the pulp and paper Industry 
were described by Mr. Patullo as of
fering substantial possibilities In the 
general development to follow.

The Minister told his audience that 
the present was no time to get un
duly excited. It was a period, he 
said, in which Government and peo
ple as a whole needed both feet on 
the ground, as It were, so that the 
problems ahead would not find any 
section off its balance.

The meeting proceeded to the choice 
of officers for 1919-1920.

LOCAL IMPROVEMENT 
COMMISSIONERS ARE 

NEARING END OF TASK

t work of the Local Improvement 
Commissioners will be concluded at a 
date early enough to Insure that all 
property on which taxes are owing will 
be brought within the scope of the tax 
•ale to be held on or before May 30. It 
Is understood that the tax sale will In
clude large quantities of property, 
much of it of a very valuable charac-

The Commissioners are nearimr the
tSVZSL ‘J”* ,0n* '“"bu'theî
lüv!* r? una5>le to arrive at any decision 
regarding Pandora Avenue until a 
Judgment is handed down on the Bailey 
or*thePr “‘‘k" Should a conclusion 
the P^’d™ delayed »*jon«l that time 
ine t'a n dora Avenue property of
J» elle* DOt Come withln the scope

naTï™^ w?,r!by delinquent rate.
extend the payment of their 

hî. OT'r » Period of ten year,
ta? 52? extended up to the time of the 

to tb« end of Do-

COUNCIL CONCLUDES 
ESTIMATES DEBATE

Approprations Will Aggregate 
About Sum Originally 

Proposed

Having pondered long over each and 
every appropriation, the Estimates 
Committee of the» City Council last 
night concluded its consideration of 
the 1919 estimates. T^hey will be 
brought before the Council as soon as 
possible for formal consideration.

The aldermen, while deliberating on 
expenditures, adopted a steady policy 
of paring down every cent possible. 
Various grants were cut to the bone, 
but after all deductions, increases in 
salaries and other changes have been 
made, the estimates, it Is understood, 
total about an equal sum as was 
originally drawn up for the Council’s 
consideration.

The 1919 estimates. In their original 
form, totalled $1.976.419.66. or $213,- 
114.11 over the estimated total expen
diture for 1918. The increases were 
chiefly in expenditures over which the 
Council had nq control, such as the 
fire department, the school system and 
the police department. In the case of 
the money needed to carry on local 
schools the Council looked askance at 
the big increase over last year. But 

l there -war nothing to do but ratify the 
estimates submitted by the trustees. 
It will cost the ratepayers about $50,- 
000 more this year than last for teach
ers’ salaries alone.

The wages paid to policemen and

tù*

With OXO CUBES 
a delicious cupful of
hot OXO can be ready 
in a few minutes.
Just stir a cube 
in a cupful of 
hot water.

Tim 10c a 230.

A CREAMY LOTION
MADE WITH LEMONS

Peeper* • quarter pint at about 
the seat of a email jar at 

common cold cream.

PRELIMINARY SURVEY

-On hla reMFn to the Parliamentweek *«r- cES.
later ! bl* «Port to the Mln-
„”V'rt ^"d* when a declaim, will be 
readied ae to the nature of the Irrl-
setUemetd’area. C"r,"d out on ‘b“

When this home-made lemon lotion 
la gently massaged into the face, neck, 
hands and arms dally, the skin natur
ally should become soft, clear and 
white, and the complexion dainty and 
attractive.

What pirl or woman haan’t heard of 
lemon Juice to remove complexion 
blemishes; to bleach the skin and to 
'rl"* ou* Ule roaea. the freahneaa and 

the hidden beauty? But lemon juice 
alone Is acid, therefore Irritating, and 
should be mixed with orchard white 
•hi* way. Strain through a fine doth 
the juice of two fresh lemons Into a 
bottle containing about three ounces of 
orchard white, then shake well and 
you have .a whole quarter pint of akin 
and complexion lotion at about the cost 
one usually pays for a small Jar of 
ordinary cold cream. Be sure to strain 
tne lemon juice so no pulp gets Into
nureb°inlH V'*'Vhi* lo,lon will remain pure and fresh for months wh#n applied daily to the faca nîck.
*"d b*"d- « naturally should help to 
whiten, clear, smoothen and beautify

Any druggist will supply thr£ 
ounces of orchard white at very little 
cost and the grocer has the lemon* 

fra,ranl lemon lotion 
ladles can easily prepare and have an 
Inexpensive toilet aid which perfectly 
satisfies their natural desire for a 
beautiful soft skin *

firemen have also Increased during the 
last year, while the Council has agreed 
to allow an extra five men to be added 
to the force.

The estimates of the Public Library 
were cut down somewhat, though In
creases In salary to library officials 
were allowed.

The Council agreed to spend $1,500 
on the Songhees Park Instead of the 
$600 originally Intended for this pur
pose.

Somtl Mnflflsmo**. n»4# .4» the. sal
aries of civic employees and for a few 
hours It was the intention of the 
Council to reduce the salaries of its 
leading officials. A request for recon
sideration of a number of salaries will 
be presented te the Council in the 
near future by the Civic Employees' 
Protective Association, the Council 
having adopted with a few changes 
the recommendations of the Concilia
tion Committee.

IMS LINING UP 
FOR BIO CAMPAIGN

Commissioner McAdam Re
turns From Seattle; En

thusiastic for Future

Progress is being made In the 
■hetfte to have a general publicity 

campaign conducted by all the cities 
on the Georgian circuit, according to 
Commissioner McAdam, of the Devel
opment Association, who returned from 
Seattle yesterday afternoon. He 
crossed the Sound to attend a meeting 
of the Pacific Northwest Tourist As 
elation, and after listening to Herbeirt 
Cuthbert speak of the plans of the As
sociation for the year, he took advant
age of the opportunity to press home 
to all the delegates the immediate ne
cessity of the joint advertising scheme. 
The scheme was well received and 
Bellingham has fallen in line and the 
Seattle Association will discuss the 
matter more fully to-night. Vancou
ver and Nanaimo are favorable and it 
now remains for the Washington cities. 

• give their approval.
From Mr. Cuthbert's address

MERIDAC
ANTISEPTIC SOLUTION

A safe and palatable mouth wash and antiseptic 
lotion for disinfecting, and healing euta, wounds and 
bruises.

25c and 50c
We have a drug store in your locality

Merryfield fc? Dack
DISPENSING DRUGGISTS

Free Delivery
PHÛIES U4I 1604 . 8807 •■AMCCrnvMCs jesses Bay. JnaeOoa. Oak Bar. riWlES

delegates were able to obtain an Idea, 
of the work each city would be able to 
undertake without overlapping and In 
this manner there will be no friction 
and greater harmony.

Several associations represented at 
the meeting requested Mr. McAdam to 
forward literature to them on Victoria 
and Vancouver Island.

Mr. McAdam is now devoting his at
tention to a plan to have Victoria and 
Vancouver combine In an advertising 
campaign. He is In consultation with 
Commissioner Davison, of Vancouver, 
and an important announcement Is ex
pected within s few days.

SPECIAL
Ssterday Only !

Rattan Chair, regular $10.00.
Sale at .............................. *6.25

Children’s Grass Chairs, regular 
$3.00 to $5.00. Sale at *2.7*. 

Sea Grass Table, regular $1.76 
and $10. Sale at *2.25
and .......................  *6.25
Everything In the store le re

duced. 10% Cash Discount as 
well.

LEE DYE & CO.
716 View St Phone 1S4

Just Above Douglas.

AVOID COUGHif 
and COUGHERJ1

Spreads
Disease |

Reserves Decision.—Mr. Justice Mur
phy reserved his decision in Supreme 
Court Chambers this morning after 
hearing further argument on the 
habeas corpus application of Frank 
Higgins. K. C., in behalf of R. C. 
Waldron, at present under sentence of 
two years' Imprisonment for deserting 
from the Canadian forces.

* fir *
Te Speak en Recent Act.—Dr J. p. 

Vye, Medical Officer for Saanich, will 
speak under the ausplcea of the TitU- 
cum Women's Institute at Til Ileum 
School on Wednesday afternoon next 
at 3 o’clock, on the “Veneral Diseases'* 
Act. recently passed by the Provincial 
Legislature. This Act has been charac
terised as the most drastic of any of 
the laws In this subject in the Domin
ion. and one of the finest pieces of leg
islation ever brought down. Much of its 
efficacy, however, will depend on the

ShJloJ
mtr 30 DROPS-SlOW COD30 DRORT-JTÜRT COUGHJ*

halt mr rotcmiDKDi

way In which It Is supported by the 
public. Dr. Vye will explain the act, 
copies of which will be available at the 
meeting.

NO CABLE CENSORSHIP.

Washington. April II.—Lord Read
ing. the British ambassador, issued a 
statement to-day declaring there was 
no foundation for complaints reported 
from Paris that the British censorship 
of commercial cables had been used to 
promote British trade at the expense df 
American trade.

POUCE FORCE THEIR 
WAT INTO OPIUM DEN

As a result of a successful raid made 
last night by Bergeant Fry and ten 
constables, eight Chinamen appeared 
in the police court this morning charged 
with being Inmates of an opium Joint. 
All but one pleaded guilty and were 
fined $16 and costa King attempted 
to Justify his presence there on the 
grounds that he had been visiting a 
sick friend, but the story he told the 
court did not correspond to the one 
he told Sergt. Fry. so he waa fined $15.

Sergt. Fry with Constables Ireland, 
Littlefield, Bishop. Burnett. Pook. 
Shakes pear. Hutchinson, Raines, Hmlrl 
and Jonea, went to the premises of 649 
end 661 Placard Street late last night. 
With several constables Sergt. Fry 
climbed to the roof of the building and 
removed a skylight, dropping In on the 
fourth floor. Other constables at
tempted entrances from other parts of 
the buildings, but found their way 
barred by heavy doors. Crowbars were 
used to force a way.

Seven Chinamen were caught In the 
hallway on the fourth floor and the 
other man was located on the third 
floor.

Several pi pea empty opium tins and 
other smoking paraphernalia was lo
cated la the rooms.

one of the Chinamen appeared to be 
in the last stages of consumption, while 
several of the others seemed to be In 
». vfry unhealthy condition,.

HEARTBURM
or heaviness after meals are 
most annoying manifestations 
of addslyspepsia.

KlMOIDS
pleasant to take, neutralist 
acidity and help restore 
" xmaf digestion.

NADS BY SCOTT S BOWNK
•unas or acorrs emulsion

— 1»

GREAT CLEARANCE SHOE SALE
Special in Ladies' White
Canvas Pumps

Size 2% to 6. $2 50 and $3.00 
values. To clear

$1.50
Military Institution Will Be 

Improved to the Extent 
6f $.130,000

Work has been commenced on the 
alterations and additions and the new 
Active Treatment Pavilions for the 
Military Hospital at Esquimau, the 
contract for which has been awarded 
to Robert Moncrleff, the well known 
contractor, at a figure of approximate
ly $130,000. A large gang of men will 
be employed by the end of the week 
and the work will be prosecuted dili
gently with a view to having the 
buildings available for use at the 
earliest possible moment.

There will be two large additions to 
the 8L Andrew's Ward and the St 
George’s Ward and these will be 
brought out on either side of the ex
isting building to a line nearer Ad
miral’s Rond than that reached by, the 
present structure. Thpse additions 
will be two stories in height and will 
be served by modern elevators. An
other floor will be added to the present 
Hydrotheraupeutlc faction.

Each of the new wards will accom
modate thirty-six beds and will be 
equipped with diet kitchens, nurses' 
rooms and observatory wards, together 
with all other necessary and modern 
conveniences. ....

The construction will be of stone 
and concrete for the basement. The 
walls will be of brick veneer, plastered 
inside, and the plumbing and heating 
arrangements will be along the most 
up-to-date lines.

The w’ork is being carried out ac
cording, to the plans and specifications 
drawn up by the Public Works De
partment, Ottawa.

LADIES TAX CALF LAOS BOOTS

$5.85With fibre soles, with 12-8 rubber 
heels. Sale price................. .

LADIES' OBEY KID BOOTS

$2.85With 9-inch fabric tops, $7.50 value 
To clear ..................................

LADIES' STRAP SUPPERS
In Viei Kid. Sale 
price ..................................... $1.95

This will be an excellent opportunity to get 
vour Easter Shoes at sacrifice prices. Nothing re
served. All must be sold at some price or other.

Ladies’ Patent Pumps
With Goodyear sewn soles. 

Sale price

Ladles’

J or Lace
Boots

i Cloth or full kid tope;
V aises Ifc to 4. Values,
i $4.00 to $6.00. Saturday j

$1.50

$3.45

Ladies’ Gunmetai Calf 
Boots

With cloth tope, Goodyear welted d»Q Of? 
soles. Saturday................................yiOeOV

LADIES’ TAN CALF AND CHROME BOOTS

..$2.85Smardon make. $7.00 values. 
Saturday..............................

MEN’S SHOES AT CLEARANCE PRICES
Men’s Tan Calf

Lace Boots

JUDGMENT RESERVED ON 
BAILEY EXPROPRIATION

After an argument lasting six days, 
Judgment on the Bailey expropriation 
case has been reserved by the Court of 
Appeal in Vancouver. Havin# con
ducted the case for the Corporation of 
Victoria. City Solicitor Hannington is 
now back at his desk Here well satis- 
fled with the hearing he was given.

With fibre 
soles and rub
ber heels. Re
cede toes or 
made on Bal
kan last. $7.00 
values. Sale 

price

$.4.85

$2.85
MEN’S OUNMETAL CALF BOOTS
With double soles.
Sole price.............

Men's Working Boots d»«X Qf-
Sale price ............. «pti.îfO

MEN’S CALFSKIN BOOTS
Extra quality. d»/» Of?
Sale price ............. . tPO.oD

MEN’S OUNMETAL CALF BOOTS
A big varii 
Sale priceAbigvariety-........ $5.45

Misses’ Lace or Button 
Boots

Site II to 2
Sale price

$1.85

Boys’ Strong School Ar
Boots, $2.65 and...

Children’s Boots
Tan or Black. 

Sale price 
wa pair.

BOYS’ OUNMETAL CALF AND 
DUCHESS TAN CALF BOOTS

With white Neolin sole, and rubber 
heels, li e* and t*M valu*. (1 OK 
Sale price ...................................... $4.79

Children’s Strap Slip
pers. Sale price. $1.25

PEOPLE S SHOE STORE 1227 Government
Come early and get these bargains, as they won’t last long at this price
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Boys' Fancy Tweed
1

EASTER
Suits for boys in all the newest designs, 

tailored with the best of care, in fact, clothing 
you would be proud to have your boy wear, and exactly what he has in mind 
for himself.

We are displaying All the latest models for spring, 1919. Full belters, half 
belters, new waistline models with slash pockets.

—- - - - -S*ns4e tit boys 9 to 18 years.

Prices From $13.50 to $18
Full Value for Every Cent You Pay.

Out of the Ordinary
Washing Suits for Small Boys

We are showing a full range of “natty” Wash Suits in good washing 
materials, made in pleasing designs for summer wear.

Prices: $3, $3.50, $4 and $4.50

W. & J. WILSON
« BOYS* DEPARTMENT,

1217 to 1221 Qovenunent Street, Corner Trounce Avenue.

JUST
ARRIVED

Ur it Shpneit el

Go-Carts 
Sulkiesand

Our stock of

English Baby Cars
never was better. We can show you every design and color 

known. Prices range from $32.50.
Our stock is the best and most complete in the city. 

Agents for the celebrated Fulton Oo-Carts.

JONES & CO.
BABY CAR SPECIALISTS

Phone 2006 766 Port Street

I

m MOTOR HOUSE
Oak Bay Avenue.

We have opened the above premises for

Auto Car Repairing and 
Overhauling

High-Class Painting «id Finishing
Delivery Cars Painted and Lettered, Tops Repaired.

Cars stored, cleaned and varnished at reasonable prices.
Proprietors,

W. N. GALE. H. P. WILLOUGHBY.

Tr.rwfw. Fr.nehis^-A t a meellna ot 
the Executive of the Victoria Larroea.
____  held last night. It wae decided
to turn over the franchi.» which was 
held in the PadOc Coest Lacrosse Am- 
«uclatlon -to the Foundation Lacrosse

Club. The shipbuilder* will so Sfter 
the Mann Cup, and have a strong line 
of players in view. Notice of tl.e 
transfer will be given to the annual 
meeting of the P. C. L. A. to be held 
April II, at Vancouver.

COUNCIL WORRIED 
0Ï DOCTOR'S VISITS

People Well Able to Pay Use 
Free Services of Health 

Officer

“The tflty Health Officer should not 
visit private houaes and prescribe 
medicines,” declared Alderman Fuller
ton at the meeting of the Estimates 
Committee of the City Council last 
night. Many people, contended the 
alderman, were taking advantage of 
this practice when, as a matter of fact, 
they were better able to pay for medi
cal attention than members of the 
Council. The Health Committee wlU 
look into the matter.

"The Doctor should not go into pri
vate houses and give prescription*," 
said Alderman FuUerton. “That Is not 
his duty and his time would be better 
employed in other ways. Why, that 
custom makes his duties partly a pri
vate practice. His capacity Is purely 
as an advisor to the Council. People 
better paid than you or I, Mr. Mayor, 
take the Doctor's time Jest because 
he is the City Health Offlcor.-

"Toi,'* agreed the Mayor, "and the 
last bill for free medicines was about 
a foot leeg.”

"This practice him crept In recent
ly,'' continued Alderman Fullerton. "It 
used not to be done. It Is not the. 
Doctor's Job, and It should be stopped.”

Alderman Clark promised that the 
Health Committee would look into the 
matter and see that something was 
done» one of the Aldermen remarking 
that Dir. Priée would probably rejoice 
to be relieved of an onerous duty.

PRIZEWINNERS AT
COLLEGIATE SCHOOL

The Collegiate School has closed for the 
Easter holiday* The closing was held 
last Wednesday afternoon, and the prises, 
which were given away by Mrs. Muskett, 
were distributed as follows:

Fifth Farm.
Form prise—Roes (Major). Presented 

by P. F Curtis.
Special prise for mathematics—Ellis 

(Major) Presented by U. H. Scarrett.
Special prise for composition—MeLorg. 

Fourth Form.
Form prise—Roberts

Third Form.
Form prises—1,. < Jo ward; 1, frunn; 1, 

Yorath Presented by Mrs. Muskett
Special prise for mathematics—Go ward. 

Presented by P. F. Curtis,
Second Form.

Form prises—Upper Division, Osborne: 
Lower Division, Barclay (Minimus). Pre
sented by Mrs. Roberts.

Special prise for good conduct—Phillips, 
tl^ First Form.

Form prises—Upper Division, Thomson. 
Presented by Mrs. Muskett. Lower Divi
sion. Dawiey. \

Improvement prise—Harvey.
Boarders' prises for good conduct, pre

sented by R. H. Bates-Upper School. 
Barclay (Major); Lower Reboot, Boyce- 
Hill.

VICTORIA’S HIE 
LIMITED BV COUNCIL

LIBRARY ESTIMATES 
AGAIN CONSIDERED

Fifty-Five Men is Quite Suffi
cient to Keep City Orderly, 

Say Aldermen

Qualifications of Library Offi
cials and Teachers; Sal

aries of Both Compared

Victoria will be orderly and, law- 
abiding with a police, force of fifty - 
five men, the C*)ty Council agreed 
while in Estimates Committee last 
night. The force at present numbers 
fifty an«l the Police Commissioners 
have agreed Xfi give the policemen one 
day off in seven. This change, It was 
■tatei ^ Chief Langley, would re
quire an addition of ten men. The 
Aldermen will recommend to the Police 
Commissioners that they take on only 
five additional policemen, it being un
derstood that several ex-policemen 
are still overseas and that when they 
return they will take thé place of the 
men employed temporarily.

The Council was told by the City 
Comptroller that the wages of live 
extra men for the remainder of the 
years would cost the city, $4,44», and 
would bring the total cost of the De
partment up to $85.060.

Policemen were becoming so nu
merous Hi Victoria that they, could not 
avoid falling over one another, de
clared Alderman Clark. “Victoria la 
as well policed as any city on the 
Coast and has more policemen on the 
basis of population than any other 
place 1 know."

Alderman Cameron afidefi tKSt 'tM 
police made comparatively few arrests.

Alderman Clark, seconded by Aider- 
man Songster, moved that the force 
be limited to fifty men. but a motion 
moved by Alderman Cameron that the 
number should be Increased to fifty 
live was finally passed.

LOCAL BERRIES FOR EAST
Jsmee Wagstsffe Buys 160,000 Pounds 

•f Strawberries From Gordon 
Head Growers.

Library estimates, the salaries of 
library oflhlal» and their capabilities, 
were considered by the Estimates Com
mittee of the City Council last night. 
The Council will recommend to the 
Board of Library Commissioners that 
salary increases for library officials 
commence with those of the other civic 
employées retroactive from February 
1. Instead of from the first of January. 
The total library appropriations, as ap
proved by the Council, Is $16,687.

“I don t sec what the Council can 
do but pass the estimates approved by 
the Library Commissioners," said 
Alderman Kargertt.

I «flu t year, Alderman Sargent ex
plained. the estimates for library sal
aries had been exceeded but the appro
priation aa a whole had not been en
tirely used In any case, he remarked, 
the salaries paid library officials were 
small 1 «espies thuwe which the city 
school teachers were receiving. In
deed, he observed, there were only six 
city teachers receiving less than the 
aaelwtants to the chief bbrartan on the 
basis of twelve payments a year for 
both.

"Yes, but." suggested Alderman 
Hangster, "it doesn't lake the same 
qualifications to be a library official. 
Of course,” he hastened to add, “1 don't 

tf-knww -anything tiwwt ttf* • ••-'•■ ******-*■•«
"No, you don't know anything about 

It." Alderman Sargent agreed heartily, 
and he proceeded to show the training 
necessary to produce a competent li
brary official.

Akfèrman Cameron could not see, 
however, that the library employees 
should be allowed their increases a 
month before other officials.

One hundred and fifty thousand 
pounds of Gordon Head strawberries 
will be shipped to Hamilton, Ont., this 
season. James Wagstsffe, head of the 
firm of Wagsta/fe’s, Lid., the largest 
jam manufacturers in Canada, has Ju*t 
made a contract with the Gordon Head 
Fruit Growers' Association for this 
huge shipment of berries.

Mr. Wagslaffe bought local straw 
berries last year, and found them of 
such excellent quality that he decided' 
to obtain as large a shipment as pos 
slble this year, and has succeeded In 
getting the bulk of the output Mr. 
Wagstaffe says that there Is no other 
berry which can compare with the 
Vancouver Island product for Jam pur-

NEW BY-LAW TO REVISE 
COLLECTION OF TAXES

Some alterations In the present sys
tem of collecting store and professional 
licences will be made during the ye 
it was decided by the City Council In 
Estimates Committee last night.

"The whole system of collecting 
taxes might be Improved." observed 
Mayor Porter. “1 am not at all satis
fied at present."

The City's Private Bill grants the 
Council power to make any such 
changes. A new by-law will be framed 
by a special committee of Aldermen, 
or by the Legislative Committee head
ed by Alderman l*atrick. A general 
increase of rates will be provided for. 
and departmental stores will be obliged 
to pay more for licences than small 
establishments.

Auctioned Billiard Table*—-The bil
liard table used by the Army and Navy 
Veterans In Canada Association in their 
old clubrooms on Iatngley Street was 
auctioned by Comrade Birch after the 
regular business meeting or the asso
ciation last night. The table___
knocked down at WO, the new owner 
undertaking to take down the table and 
remove It from the building.

Meeting Postponed,—A meeting of 
the ex-service men’s political party 
which was to have been held last night 
was postponed. The place of the meet
ing was announced as the Belmont 
Building, but the meeting room of the 
Belmont Building was in use by the 
Army and Navy Veterans' Association 
for their general meeting. A notice 
that the meeting would be held at the 
Comrades of the Great War rooms was 
placed on the door, but only about 
twenty members were present. It N 
decided to postpone the meeting and to 
send out notices to each member after 
the executive has decided upon a date 
for the next meeting. A membership 
of about 160 la claimed for the party.

Actual workers In Russia under Bol
shevism number only 3,000,060. accord
ing to the Bolshevist organ lsveelyla.

GAMBLING INCREASES 
IN LOCAL CHINATOWN

Many Camouflage Stores Are 
Realy Lotteries; White Man 

in Control

That gambling establishments are 
rapidly multiplying In Chinatown, arid 
that e white man controls the various 
Joints was the statement which caused 
not a little uneasiness to the City 
Council In Estimates Committee lout 
night

ed of the Increase of gambling by the 
official who hàndles store licences. The 
Chinamen, It had been reported him, 
had started numerous camouflage 
"stores," the only stock of which con 
sleted of a few boxes. As a matter of 
fact they were lotteries, and the Comp 
troller stated that the Chinese were 
applying for more store licences than

they had for years past. And. he re
marked. a white man was “running the 
whole thing."

The Aldermen were quite astonished 
by this report, but as no one had any 
suggestions to make the matter drop-

CASH REGISTER WILL
NOT ADORN CITY HALL

Should Victoria own a cash register?
That 1# tiie question over which the 

Estimates Committee of the City'Council 
debated a£ some length last night, .

City Comptroller Raymur strongly ad
vocated the addition of a register and 
stated that he had argued for it last year 
until he was hoarse. The Council, how
ever, concluded that the officials could 
woriV along without such a “luxury" for 
another year.

Will Welcome the Seventh—Beau
mont Boggs announced at the meeting 

„the Army and Veterans in
Canada Association held last night 
that a movement is on foot to plan a 
welcome to the men of the 7th Bat
talion on similar lines to that extend
ed to the 2nd C. M. R. men. He un
derstood the men would return as a 
unit and stated a meeting of former 
members of the battalion ami relative* 
to arrange for the welcome will be held1 
next week.

' To those who are really 
. particular about the Coffee 

they drink, «there is one 
brand that always pleases 
particularly well because it 
is particularly good — 
Chase & Sanborn’s “SEAL 
BRAND” COFFEE,
I» X. I eed 3 pound tin*. Whole—Ground Putverlxrd— 

■Iso Ils# ground lor Percoletors. Never sold In bulk. 
CHASE * SANBORN, MONTREAL.

 I
ZB

CITY PAYS HIGHER
THAN BUSINESS HOUSES

Employees of the city are receiving far 
larger salaries than the clerical workers 
In business houses, according to the 
opinion of Alderman Fullerton, as 
vanced at the meeting of the Estimates 
Committee of the City Council last night.

When the question of Individual sal
aries arose Alderman Fullerten pointed 
out that bank clerks were working for 
small remuneration and yet were obliged 
to remain at their "book* until far Into the 
night, while the civic employees kept 
regular hours.

The rest oi the Council, however, did 
net appear to approve of these remarks, 
and could not aee that the 
ment of their officials had anything to do 
with the case. The Mayor reminded 
colleague» that bank* often "overdid" In 
the matter of their clerks’

THIN PEOPL
IK

PHOSPHATE
t en Firm, Healthy Flesh ai 
te Increase Strength, Vigor 

and Nerve Fere*

Judging from the countless prepara
tions and treatment» which are continu
ally being advertised for the purpose of 
making thin people fleshy, developing 
arms, neck and bust, and replacing ugly 
hollows end angles by the soft curved 
line* of health and beauty, there are 
evidently thousands of men and women 
who keenly feel their excessive thlnne**.

Thinness and weakness are usual.y due 
to starved nerves. Our bodies need more 
phosphate than is contained In modern 
foods Physicians claim there 1» nothing 
that will supply this deficiency no well as 
the organic phosphate known among 
druggist* aa bitro-phosphate, which Is 
inexpensive and is sold by the McDermld 
Drug Co. In Victoria and almost all drug
gists under a guarantee of satisfaction or 
money back. By feeding the nerves di
rectly and by supplying the body cells 
with the necessary phosphoric food ele
ments, bttro-phosphate quickly produces 
a welcome transformation in the appear
ance; the increase hi weight frequently 
being astonishing.

This increase in weight also carries 
with it a general improvement In the 
health. Nervousness, sleeplessness and 
lack of energy, which nearly always ac
company excessive thinness, soon dis
appear, dull eyes become bright, and pale 
cheeks glow with the bloom of perfect
h?AVT!ON—Althoi 
unsurpassed for 
•iNplippMi 
should not, owing to Ijs remarkable flesh- 
growing properties, be used by 
who does not desire to put * flei

mugh bttro-phndphate la 
relieving nervousness, 

I general weakness. It
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Just

Arrived

Another Shipment 
of Those famous 
Oxfords & Pumps

-At—

Girls * Pretty Patent 
or Dull Pumps

Women’s White
Pumps for Easter

With low heels. “Our Spécial." Siiee 2ft 
to 7s. Opening price for spring,

A very pretty assortment in rubber-soled 
goods from

$5.5,0 , $2.00 up - j
Misses & Children’s 
Mary Janes

Men’s Brown Boots 
SPRING STYLES

A special for Saturday at

1° tan, patent or dull ! \ kid. New goods, just in,

sIl " $2.50
$6.50^—i

Up

Phase 26 Robert Watson
rOOT SPECIALIST.CA'STORIA Fews»*»™** 

in Use For Over dû Years

635 Yâtw.



FOOTWEAR FOR EASTER
Ladles’ Kid Pumps, $5.00

to ......................... $8.00
Ladies' Patau t Pumps,

$5.00 to ...____ $8.00
Ladies’ Patent Oxfords,

at...................... $10.00
Ladies' Kid Oxfords, $4.00

.......... ‘$0.00

Men’s Tan* Calf Boots, 
$6.50 to ;.......... $8.00

Maynard’s Shoe Store
Phone 1233

Where most people trade
049 Tates Street

MASSEY BICYCLES
1919 MODELS 

THE WHEEL YOU HEED
Dunlop tires, heavy saddle, roller chain, steel rims, coaster brake, pump, 

wrench, oil can. bell. etc.
, Price* 167.56 to $70.00 âiw_

Old Cycles Bought

PL1ML6Y & RITCHIE, Limited
-Th» U*4o«-6Mrt>4M-Vmw'BtrMt, Victoria,-#; C„ Canada.

NEWS IN BRIEF
Yeup Fire Insurance te costing toe 

much. See the Independent As en ay. 
Canadian. British. French.
Companies. Duck A Johnston 

* * * 
tee Mellow Ground, at Wilson's 

Repair 8bop, SIS Cormorant.
* ft »

Dig With a Fork, it la èasier. Good 
strong Spading Forks. $2 and *2.20; 
English 4-prong Ladles' Forks. *2; 
Hakes, 60c; Hoes. 60c; Cultivator*. 86c 
to $2; Gilson's Weetlem. *1.86 and *2; 
English Spades, *2.60. R. A. Brown A 
Vu.. Union Store. 1302 Douglas SL 

* & ft ft
Troublesome Mow we cured at the 

Lawn Mower Hospital. SU Cormorant 
Street.

ft ft ft 
Dance under management of Alia 

Simpson. SL Johns Hall, Saturday 
night, t o'clock. Good music. -Gen
tlemen, 6* tents; ladies, 26 cents.

Veu Eat Three Time# Daily—Why 
not have a pleasing set of dishes- to 
eat from. Nice shapes In pretty pat
terns in Wedgwoods semi-porcelain. 
>7 pieces. *36. Call and look them 
over Other sets. *28 and *24.16. R. a. 
Brown A Co„ Union Store 1262 Doug
las Street. •

ft ft ft
Egg Crocks—t gall.. 46c; I gall- 86c;

• gall.. *126; « gall- *1.66; 6 gall-
$2.66; « gall- $2.46; Water Glass. 16c. 
K. A. Brown A Co- IMS Douglas SL • 

ft ft ft
Wvtr Tea in Clubrooms. Pemberton 

Building, Saturday. April 12. 3 to 6

Sm. Ladies' Auxiliary. Army and 
avy Veterans. Stalls of Home-Cook
ing. Candy and Mowers. Admission. 

S5 cents. •

The Beehive is the best place for 
Knglish Stockings and Socks. New 
hair nets. 6 for 25c. New shades 
fctwfrgter Wools. Strong stockings for 
Boys and Girls, 36c and 60c. •

ft ft ft
Address by Dr. Haeell.—Before the 

member* of the Island Arts and Crafts 
Club last night. Dr. E. S. Hasell gave 
an intensely interesting address on 
•'Portrait Engravers of the Seventeenth 
Century in France.- He attributed 
much of the success of the engravers 
of that day to the encouragement 
given by I<ouls XIV., himself a connois
seur and patron of the arts. Dr. 
HaselVs address was Illustrated with a 
number of excellent specimens of the 
French engraver's art of that period. 
Announcement was made that during 
the ifreek after Easter there would be 
an exhibition by Colonel Appleton of 
his Japanese prints. The meeting last 
night concluded with an Informal so
cial. half-hour, during which refresh
ments were served.ft ft ft

•Establish Fish Oil Plant at Sidney,—
J. Crossley is opening a fish oil. fertil
iser and poultry food factory in Sid
ney according to The Sidney Review. 
Mr. Crossley is an experienced chemist, 
being a graduate of the University of 
California. Berkeley, where he majored 
in chemistry. For a number of years he 
has been imbued with the idea that 
dogfish, shark, and other non-edible 
fish could be used with good advan
tage in tbe manufacture of the above- 
mentioned products, and there la a 
large supply of these fish obtainable in 
local and all British Columbia waters. 
Mr. Crossley has made arrangements 
with a number of local fishermen to 
supply him with fish, and for the past 
week he has been busily engaged in 
preparations to open business.

HALT--!
Halt your baying of Easter Bgge until yon aee <6jir 

apecial display next week. We have some finely decor, 
ated novelties to show yon.

Get Your First Taste of
Strawberries ‘

Yea, they’re real fresh Strawberries! All the way 
from Florida they came. Order Strawberries and Cream 
or Strawberry Sundae and get your first taste of the 
real thing. . j

—And Don't Miss 
This Candy Special

Vo Old* Fashioned Peppermint Humbug»—only they're made the 
Homade" way, and you know what THAT means. Per Vfc-lb.

v. • 25^

Branch
1115 Douglas St.

■. ..*••»« .as .a......... .we .«
w. ........................«*

Lamb, hledwmrtwa, Ik. .50# M
lot lee. n>. -...... .MM Jl* If
Leak, loin, lb.  ............... 61# u

Fart. wno: .............. .«e# .»
Vert Sausage. pert ........ .W# .M
Turkey», treeh, 0k............. ... ............  M

The master pianist of 
our generation, an
nounces his intention of 
producing music rolls 
exclusively for the

- STEINWAY

25 9 a

Timothy Hay 
Barley
Ground Barley............. .... 61.00
Gats ................................ .... 60 06
Pniel,T*1 Olfa ............
Whole Corn
Cracked Corn.................
Feed Corn Meal ..........
Wheat ............................
Scratch Feed ........... ..

;... 71.00 
.... 76.66 
..♦a 76.00 
.... 80.00 
.... 74.60

Alfalfa Meal .................
Alfalfa Hay.....................

OU Meal............................
Bran ..................................

61.66 A## ‘

LOCAL MARKET
FISH. VEGETABLES AND FRUIT 

FRESH DAILY.
Prices reasonable.

Peed Board License applied 1er.

Victoria Woed Co.
Phone 2274 809 Johnson Street

Sint Weed *1.75 Par Card

Pacifie Transfer Co.
#4. CALWELL

Heavy Teeming ef Every 
Description e Specialty.

Phene# 248-64*. 4»

Express, Furniture Removed, 
0#0C#gc Chocked end Stared.

Otar Motto: Prompt aad at vu 
eervloa Complaints will So 6ee i 
with wltbetU delay.

“ ■ ' "Si U—t Viue#
I Peet Service

See the Fine Display of

CORSETS
In Our Window*.

Grace, comfort and quality 
characterise every model in 
stock.
Crompton ’* Corsets, $1.25

and ..................... $1.50
Cic a la Grace Corsets,

$1-50 to ..............$3.50
D. ft A. Corsets, $1.00

to ...........................$3.00
Goddess Front-Lacitlg Cor- 

«eta ........................$2.50

G. A. Richardson & Co.
Victoria House,
W Y atee R 

Agent» for the New kies 
Pet terne.

Lawn Mower* Ground—Keen razor- 
tike edge. Jack, 806 Tales Street 
Phone 6716.

ft ft ft 
The Moderation League, Victoria 

Branch, will hold a séries of monthly 
meetings, commencing Monday, April 
14, 8 p. m.. at Room 202, Union Bank 
Building, View Street. All welcome, 

ft ft ft
To Sell Primroses To-morrow.—The 

Canadian Red Cross have planned to 
sell primroses for the good of the cause 
to-morrow, and it looks as if the sup
ply might be short. The Society there
fore requests that in addition to those 
delivered to-day as many primroses 
possible be delivered at The Hinton 
Building. 611 Government Street, on 
Saturday morning.

ft ft ft 
Raffle of Polar Bear Skins.—A few 

days ago the Red Cross Society an
nounced that the drawing for the two 
polar bear skins, donated by the Can
adian * Steffansson Arctic Expedition 
would take place on Friday, April 18. 
Reference to the calendar would have 
shown that the date named is Good 
Friday and therefore unsuitable. The 
drawing therefore will take place at 
the Temple Building Headquarters at 
3.36 p. m., on Thursday. April 17. This 
leaves one day less for the public to 
secure tickets for this attractive event. 
Besides their interesting origin these 
are very handsome rugsl The large one 
which is first prise. Is. on view at the 
Hinton Building and the other one at 
Wilkerson's. Tickets are on sale at 
Morris's, C. P. R. Ticket Office. Temple 
Building, and on Saturday only, while 
primroses are being sold at the Hinton 
Bu lldlnc, tickets will be available there.

THOUGHT IT WAS A1011
Doctor Said Abscess

■M^MnapMOMR
N. B, under date of February 8th, 1618, 
writes us as follows: "About five
months ago. a lump came on my Jaw
bone. 1 though it was a boil, and after 
It had been there quite a while it be
gan to get larger. 1 went to a doctor 
and he said it was an abscess, and 
lanced it. He gave me a wash for it 

I went by his directions until R 
healed up. but it commenced coming 
again, and in about three weeks It 
broke Itself. I thought it would get. 
better, but it didn't. A neighbor ad
vised me to get a bottle or Burdock 
Blood Bitters, so I sent and got a 
bottle, and by the time It was all 
gone, the abscess had disappeared, ami 
now it is all better."

Burdock Blood Bitters will heal and 
dry up sores, ulcers, and abscesses, no 
matter how large or of how long 
standing. If yon have never applied 
it to a cut, wound, sore or ulcer. Just 
try It and see what soothing, healing, 
cleansing power it possesses. It takes 
out the itching, stinging and burning, 
and promotes the grow th of healthy 
fteeh. • So, too. when taken internally, 
by Its power of eliminating all Impuri
ties from the blood and making that 
vital fluid rich, red and pure, it cuts 
off the origin and source of the foul 
matter that goes to make boils, pimples, 
sores, ulcers, s be cesses and the like, 
and at the same time the purified and 
enriched blood creates healthy tissue 
where there was formerly, perhaps, a

ire full of pus.
Burdock Blood Bitters has been on 

the market for forty years. Manufac
tured only by The T. Mil bum Co., 
Limited, Toronto. Ont.

PRICE OF MEAT IS » 
STILL GOING UPWARD

Other Prices Remain Station
ary; NirChange in- Butter 

*>r Eggs

Meat prices have been mounting up 
during the past week on the retail 
market, and the forecast Is that the 
upward course will be. followed for 
some time yet.

A scarcity of fish is reported by some 
dealers, though salmon has gone down 
slightly in the past few days. Cod. too, 
has experienced a slight drop.

Butter and eggs remain the same in 
price, while vegetables show few 
changes. Ashcroft potatoes have al 
most disappeared off the market, while 
celery has made Its appearance.

The full list of prices as supplied for 
the greater part by Klrkham and Co., is 
as follows:

Vegetables.
Artichokes. 1 lbs......................  t
Carrots. Ih.............................................   .#
Home Radish, lb ................................... *
Cabbage, per lb..................................  .6
Onions, dry, lb....................................... >
Green Onions, bunch .........   .«
Lettuce (head) ................    ,|
Lettuce (loaf* .................................... .»
Yellow Turnips, t lbs....................... 3
Cauliflower ................     ,j
Potatoes, local, sack ........   l.S
Potatoes, Purbank, sack ............... 2 1
Tomatoes, lb...............  ,4i
Sweet Potatoes, lb................................... \
Green Peppers, lb................................ i>
Hchalots. 2 lbe............................................ t
Green Peas, lb............................................ i
Asparagus, bunch ................ 200 .2
Rhubarb, lb...................................  j
Radishes, bunch .................................... .0
Parsley, bunch .................................  o
Locn* Mint, bunch ................................. $
Beets, lb........................  o
Watercress ..........;............................ ’g

Fruit.
Navel Oranges, per *
Nuts (mixed), lb..........
Walnuts, lb...........
Dates, lb ........................
Figs (new), lb................
Honey, lb........................
Bananas, flosen .........
Grapefruit (Fla), eac 
Grapefruit (Cal ), doa.
Lemons (Cal ), dog.
Apple*, per lb.. 12c; 2 il 
Local Apples, box .

OR CONSTIPATED

66, 76# .66
....... ............. 1»
... .K9 .60
........27fc .36
...................... 4»
.......................H
.......... .68

16. 176 .26 
... i set» I.*#
... 26\ 40

• Î M » 4 *6

QUALITY
SERVICE

AND

PRICE
•re three things you are as
sured of if Goodsere’e 
Meats end Poultry art 
bought for your home.

ONE GRADE ONLY, AMD 
THAT THE BEST

L Goodaere & Sons
Cor. Johnson and Oort Sts. 

Phones 31 and 31
Canada Feed Beard Uaanaa Ne.

u BE PREPARED »

LOCKTITE
TIRE PATCH

Defies the Heat of any Road.
A Cold Patch which Repairs Nail
Holes or Blowouts—Permanently 

—in Five Minutes.
Guaranteed to Stick.

Price $1.25
Should be in Everyone’s Kit

THOS. PLIMLEY
Phone 697. Broughton Street, City

“ityou get it at Pliraley* it’s all right"

B C. Granulated, 10 lbs. ft.U; 20 lbs. 1.20
B.C., 100 lbs. ...................................  W %
Lump Sugar. 2-lb. cartons .............. g

Dairy Preduce ans Eggs.
Better—

Northwestern Creamery, lb............... 7f
New Zealand, lb................................ «j
BaR Spring. 4b ............................   .tg
Cowtchan Creamery, ib......... .............. yg

^Government Creamery .........  gg

Gouda, Ih ............   «g
Canadian (new). Ih. ..........V.. 28
Canadian (old). Ih.......................  «
Canadian BUltaa Ik am

FgKA local, doe.................................... 66
Fish.

Bloaters, lb. .............................  ««u
Crabs, each lie., or 2 far ................  !»
Flounders, 1 tbe................  M
Red Spring Salmon, lb. .....................  *J6
Cod. whole, 6Hc.; sliced .................. i*ia
Cod, salt. Alaska ........... ..................
Cod Fillets ........................................... sg
Fresh Black Cod. lb. ....................... M
Finnan Haddie, Ib................................ M
Herring, fresh. 4 tbn ........,A...........
Herring, kippered, lb................  iju
Oysters, Esquimau, doaen .........  g
Salt Salmon ........
Shrimps ......................................... s..# M
.Smelts, lb.............   j|
Soles, per lb. .....................................
Skate. I Ihe........................................... M

| Carter’s Mystic j

ORIENTAL RUG
and Carpet Wash
ThU la an Oriental Hint eom- 
ponnd, the *eer« of which Is pra- 
rtrvrt by Mr. decree Cartw. 
OrleeUU Rue Expert. W0I dean 
»ny Rue or Cerpet en the floor; 
revive the color end clean the wort
Mo Package Makes V/, Gallon of 

Wash.
ye have » few pretly Blue Bird 
Cups and Yf'riui,0r ’**’ ”

Alan 7-Inch China P la tee, • (or |IjM

Carter Oriental Tniiag Ce.

Every mother realises, after firing 
her children "California Syrup of Figs,' 
that this Is their ideal laxative, be
cause they love its pleasant taste and 
it thoroughly cleanses the tender little 
stomach, Uver and bowels without 
griping.

When cross, Irritable, feverish, or 
breath is bad, stomach sour, look at the 
tongue, mother! If coated, give a tea- 
spoonful of this harmless "fruit laxa
tive,” and in a few hours all the foul, 
constipated waste, sour bile and undt- 
kested food passes out of the bowels, 
and you have a well, playful child 
again. When the Uttle system Is full 
of cold, throat sore, has stomach-ache, 
diarrhoea, indigestion, colic—remem
ber. a good "inside cleansing" should 
always be the first treatment given.

Millions of mothers keep "California 
Syrup of Figs" handy; they know 
teaspoonful to-day saves a sick child 
to-morrow. Ask your druggist for 
bottle of "California Syrup of Figs," 
which has directions for babies, child
ren of all ages and grown-ups printed 
on the bottle. Beware of counterfeits 
sold here, so don’t be fooled. Get the 
genuine, made by "California Fig Syrup 
Company."

CARROTS.

Duo-Art 
Piano

SPRING ASSIZES OPEN
IN CITY ON MAY SIXTH

The date for the Spring Assizes, here 
has been set for May 6. it was 
Wimced to-day.

A considerable number of cases, both 
Provincial and City, remain undecided 
as yet. but it is probable that some of 
the persons accused will elect for 
speedy trial before the Assise tak- 
place. An extraordinary large propur 
lion of the cases to be considered aree 
of a disgusting nature. Except for 
these, which are of a very grave char 
acter. there awe no serious crimes as 
yet requiring Investigation.

WILL NOT NEED TO
RE-IMPOSE BAN

Nanunmo. April II.—No immediate 
necessity prevails fur a re-Imposition 
of the ban in this city. At a confer
ence last night by the members of the 
City Council with the medical men of 
the city, including Dr. Drysdale. Cltx 
Health Officer, and Dr. Ingham. Pro
vincial Health Officer for the district 
adjacent to the city, this course was 
reached. The members of the Council 
Were Informed by the doctors that the 
situation regarding the public health 
had considerably improved since Mon
day last and that if every precaution 
were taken there was every prospect of 
an early return to normal conditions.

WHAT is this instrument for 
which Mr. Paderewski 

says he will produce music rolls 
‘Exclusively In the future?" In 
A. word It marks the very summit 
of human achievement in, the 
reproduction of music. It means 
that a music roll played on the 
Stein way Duo-Art Plano will 1* 
indistinguishable from the ori
ginal hand performance — for 
each performance will be ori
ginal!

In so limited a space ft Is 
hardly possible to outline the 
possibilities of this wonderful 
Piano, therefore we cordially 
invite you to visit our store in 
order that you may gain a 
greater knowledge of this splen
did instrument. - - - - -

Exclusive 
Agents 
in Victoria

FLETCHER BROS.
■> Western Canada's Largest Music House

1121 Government Street and 607 View Street J
K. B. JONES

Red 
Diamond 

643 Yates St

Cash and 
Carry Stores 
1802 Cook St.

H

SPECIALS FOB SATURDAY
Leslie Table Salt, in 4-lb. Racks, regular price, 2 

for 25c. Special price, 3 for.......................... .. 25c
m
A

Pure Beef Dripping, per Ib. **♦
V
A Flake White, per lb........ SI#

R Lard Compound, per Ib.... 30*

J Veal Leaf, per lb................. 404

Baked Ham, per Ib. ......... T#d

Look, Mother! See if tongue is 
coated, breath hot or 

stomach sour.

Underwood's Sordines, 1. mus
tard, lar*. can ...................85,

"California Syrup of Figs” can’t 
harm tender stomach, 

liver, bowels.

Oliva Sutter, for sandwiches. gg
Per Jar ............................ ;..2S* “

H.Hick's Malted Milk, hoapltal 6
•l«e .................................... $3.25 fc

------------------------------- g.
Caned. First Milk, medium gf

•'«• ........................................  1##

Royal Crown Cleanser, similar 
to Old Dutch, large pkg.,

Fine Large Oranges
Per dozen .......

Food Control 1 8-32022—8-4579

MARKETERIA
CASH AND CARRY

737 Fort St. A. C. JEWELL, Prep. Between Doufin. and Blanekard

New Zealand Lamb—
Shoulder .............................  27#
W ...................................  38*
Loin ...................................... 34*

Premium Pea Meal Bacon, 86*
Premium Back Bacon ......... 66*
Side Bacon .............................. 6&<
Ayrshire Rolled Ham ............63*

Prime Ribs (short cut)..... 3B<
Rump Roast ...........................S8#
Brisket, 20* to .....................116*

Local Freeh Eggs ............. h

Swift's Pure Lard, 1-lb. packet!
for ................... ;....................  38*

Swift’s Calico .............;..........33,
Swift's 8-lb. Pail Shortening

tar ..................   87*

Vaal—
Shoulder Roast ....................S3*
Leg ........................................ 36*
Stew .............................  28*

Little Pig Pur* Pork Sausage
»»'*................. .. 36*

Oxtails ..................... ............. 20#
Pet Rpactc ...............................so*

SpouM'a Fillet Black Cod. 26*
Thompson's JCippsnd Spring 

Salmon .................................  28# SPECIAL
Pork Liver ................................16*

Oan.d. Food Board

Hata, Hats, Hate, all reasonably 
priced at The Beehive, if it in a ques
tion of «vin* money buy your new 
Spring Hat here. There are many ex
clusive Ensilait models.

e a e
Rummage Sale.—Saturday morning, 

ie.se, April It. Hit Dougtaa,'h«twr 
Pandora and Johnson, by th. tv L P 
A. Parcels called for by phoning 
UÜR. .

Sir Andrew Clarté, the well-known 
physician, advised an old lady who 
who took her daughter to him «altering 
from anemia to "give her claret " six 
weeks later the old lady returned with 
the girl, now rosy-cheeked and healthy 
"I'm glad she Ima taken her medicine," 
said Mr Andrew. "Oh, yea." replied 
U.. old lady. •'! gave her plenty of

Smart, tailor-made blouses of heavy 
J®P Silk, unequalled for wear, easily laun
dered, ideal for business. *4.50 to $7.50.

Blouses
. 16 STORES IN CANADA 

1016 Government Street

. "I gave

EréiâFs-^^lUtiliye Times Want Ads
■ r-- rr
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Menî These Suits 
Are Style-Perfect

Benÿerd

Xeeptot abreast eflha time to ae much a
mutter of the »tyl« of elothee you wear M any. 
thinff else. The olothlng stock we Invite yen 
to Inspect this week-end to right np to the min- 
ute in style and fabric; ftt and finish are aheo- 
lutely guaranteed.

4|[ For the young fellow «boot to ascend to 
'll dignity of long pants, we have aome- 

tbinfc in the new waist line fleet that is nn- 
heetable. Other good ««mi-fitting models too. 
I'n.es— -

$25 to $45
q. Single end Double It reacted t'eate featuring the 

«tvle of the hour the waist seem,model One or 
two buttons; smart colorings ; excellent qualities.

rvices -

$35 to $50
4? re wool* fabrics: smart conservative styles| 
™ biybgrade novhmanship thronghnut. These are 

ideal suits for men who desire to avoid the ex
treme in styles. Big selection at. prbme from

New Trench 
Coats

N>wly arrive*I Treiu^i Coals of 
h**v>* gahvrrfine cloth. Lined 
throughout. ! Absolutely water

proof. Prices—

$30 to $50

$35 to $90
Easter Neckwear

il«mt*ome new iwttmi* for spring humlreils of 
them to choose ffw. The price range is from

$1 to $1.50 and Up to $2.50
Sport Suits
uits of grey or brov

$25 to $35
Two-Piece Suits of grey or brown tweed. Fitted 

Coats. Prices—

1117
Government

Street

1117
Government

Street

LACROSSE FRANCHISE

; *

IS TRANSFERRED TO 
FOUNDATION CLUB

Shipbuilders Will Represent 
City in Race for World's 

Championship

The Foundation Leers*** Club will 
»e out alter the Mann Cup this Mason, 
and is «porting to enlist the support 
of enough larroaae players to got to- 
gvthar a team which will bring the 
trophy emblematic of the world's oma- 
l**ur lactoeee championship to the Isl.

Three Cornered Fight.
At a meeting of the Rxeenitlve of the 

Victoria Amateur Larroaae Aaaociatlon 
held last night the franchit* which the 
association held in the i'settle A ms- 
teur Lacrosse Association was turned 
over to the Foundation <’iub, and the 
shipbuilders will 1* In the race with 
New Westminster and Cough ton*. No
tice of the transferring of the fran 
rhise will be given to the annual meet- 
ng of the Pari Hr I a» crosse Association 
which is to 1** held in Vancouver April 
». Heck Fowler having given notice 
•hat he Will call the first meeting of the 
Association since it was decided to 
impend until after the war 

WeH Supported.
The larrosee enthusiast» at the yards 

ue jubilant over the transferring of 
the franchise which gives them an op
portunity of securing the greatest 
.rophy which It la able to obtain for the 
Foundation Associations. The la croft sc 
club has every prospect of being well 
•upporteà, and if it is able to enlist 
the support of the players as a c 
known as the Victoria Club would be

able to enlist them, there is nothing in 
the way of attaining the laurels.

Mainland Lao roses.
pZlctl'’'"" of th« West End» 

•ltd East Ends of the Vancouver pro- 
rvuiunal ianroM® league, beeMee local 
•cnlor. amateur and junior aggrega- 
tlona, will be field during the lent week 
®f the month. Harry Griffith and 
Harry Pickering, leader* of the JBaet 
Bend* and We*t End* reapectlvely. 
plan to get their player* out not later 
than May l. hut the Vancouver ama
teur etklihandler* will prolrabty be on 
deck before that date. The annual 
m~Vn* °f ,he v A- L. A. will be held 
* î.hJ" “■** ten day*, when officer* 
will be elected and plans for the season 
outlined.
,^Tlwl,*'iu,<‘n Athletic Park will be 
he headquarter. of the Beat End* and 

It la altogether likely that the Cough
lin senior amateure, who have been 
reorganising. will he located at the 
name park. If a aecond Vancouver 
amateur team la formed for-pertIdee, 
tlon In the Mann Cup eertea the play- 
era of the new club may make their 
headquarter* at Brockton Point.

League baseball

«Ç EASTERN PLAYER ON

the western game

TOOKE

Coast League.
At iao* Angolcn— , R H B

Portland ......................fV| i
L«a Angel** .1 C 1

BattMUg- Penmnalon, l.ua.novk- and
Halter; Filter» and Lopin 

At halt Lake- II. II B.
Vernon ............................. 4 « *
hmu laake.................;; ;;;;;;; B , ,

tuilerie* 11#,.,. h. Whim. Mrut TJévor 
mer; Sxîhorr und Hpen,

At Hacrsmenti»— n
Oakland   , f a
Shit*mem,, ] | J J

Batteries Krause and Mit so. M.Keney 
an.I Murr«y

At Oakland— t< 11 v
float tie ...................................... , '1 \
Ran Prtnrimfi B | |

llatterl#*-—Falkenlirrg and l*and. Kant- 
lobner and McKee

BENEFIT SOCCER AT 
BEACON HILL PARK

Deciding Match Will Be Played 
Between Yarrows and 

Wests

According to Cantata KU4I* ■ )*,.,.1, 
who played In Victoria wltk Ik.
Menai or., who have returned from I heir 
■erirn, ih. Wmiwmo do not. pi., aa font 
hockey ae I» .hown regulerl, In the heel 
He declared yeel.rd.y that h. did not 
Ilka the larger free ere. In oenlre lee. «. 
ueed by the Veelltr Cnee' 1 .,.*<■« twm.

“Contrary to belief, the larger area 
doe. not tend to make the game finder," 
Mid Gerard “With «ev.fimen Imck.y, 
and llie elarge free area, there In a 
tendency on the pan Of III. play... i„ 
loaf In centre Ice They wall around for 
»pa*«. and than break .«fa, for a ru»h. 
They do quite a kit of rrle.-cnimlng A 
player- Midi.in trim In retain (he puck 
for a eMirtd—M. dtaianco, U ko I. aot 
alnno. They pa** It back and forth juat 
“_ïoon “ ,h*y ■•* M Hemet I me* th* 
puck le relayed forward In th. Ire. area, 
and I aaw a numMr of fancy play, m 
centra lew too." ,

Yarrow* and the Victoria Wret 
•motherhood will Meet In another lu«- 
*rl to deelde the eocrer auperiorlty to
morrow afternoon at Beacon Hill, the 
game tn commence at 3 o’clock. The 
tremit have met twice during the ecu - 
«on and In the lint game the veteran 
’eam obtained the decision* Yarrow* 
turned the tablee In the neat game, no 
the mat-h to-morrow will be a da- 
ckUng 1*1 tie between the two eleven*.

Both club» are Holding their etrong- 
e*t team* and the rivalry between tho 
supporter* of the two rlbhe I* at a high 
pilch A* the only game oh to-mor- 
roaeo schedule M I» anticipated that 
haml " be • lot of eoccer fun* on

Tlie game will be played a* a benc- 
Ht In Adam Mellrny. one of the Yar- 
rowe eleven Mellrny fractured hie leg 
!*dly In the Lancaster v. Yarrow* 
game, and the club "are raising a fund 
to help defray th* cool of lu.apttal and 
doctors il pense*
uil'êi V,r':Lr,a W'*' Hwm will he 
Hhaadter. Whyle and Copas; Thoms*. 
McKay and Baker; Kerley, Al Mr 

* N. Other, Mull shy and Alt

NEWMAN WINS NATIONAL 
AMATEUR BILLIARD TITLE

Nsw York, A lull |« Arthur Newman, 
uf lintoiklyn, N Y , elate amateur billiard 
alNMwrbm. wea Ute not limai title here to- 
nisM. when la th* N»llmi«l threa euahton 
mi/»*a* *h*ai|*t>ifMhta h« defeated Karl 
Pell*,sen. ef Ike f-fckeg. Athletic Amo- 
cietttm, Wty le thirty-nae in Maty-two 
iiiiiinga lie made a run uf at* Jn the 
eevenlf Ikird od n,..r*d twelty-«ii 
polpta in ina laet seventeen minute*

BOXERS WILL WORK
FOR COMING CONTEST

Wurkoul* of proepectlve competitor» 
In «he city holing chamNonghlpu will 
I* held to-night at the Foundation Hall 
and at the Victoria West Hall., The 
«lilpbullilrra who will eater will train 
at their hull and the V. 1 a. A. men at 
the Victoria West Hall. The aaaeuoce- 
menl that a cup will be presented to the 
club winning the greatest number ef 
point* has Increased the Internet In 
the tourney, and thé chibs are endeav
oring to get their --------- ------------ ■ -
the beat at aha#*.

SEATTLE DROPS TO 
SAN FRANCISCO NINE

Clymer Loses Games While 
Pitchers Are Getting 

Into Shape

Ban Fmawèeo* April tL~-oid Cy 
Falkenburi looked pretty good for 

Innings yesterday, but fn the 
eighth, the Beals fell on ’him and 
R<]Ufi*h*<1 him. The SmtUle team 
looked better than It has it| previous 
games, when Orover Land whaled a 
home run to left field In the seventh 
inning, scoring Murphy ahead of him. 
That put «entile ahead three to two 
and the way old City was pitching, *tt 
limited as If the Ralnlers would finally 
break Into the winning column.

The Bsd Eighth
Harper wan thrown out on a close 

play to open the eighth but Koemer 
Kicked through With a hit. Cavehey 
lumted a fly In front of the plate and 
Land could not gel un In Ums to make 
thu catch. He could not throw C»v* 
eney out at first either Hi hivlter belted 
a single to left and the bases were full.

That brought tip White Kuinm. the 
eighteen-year-old sensation of the 
Feels He tried to si|ueese Koerini 
home on I ho first bull pitched, but 
fouled It. He fouled two pn»r*\ and 
then made good with a single stringer 
that si ored two runs. F« ballet was 
trapped between second and third, but 
slid heck to second in safety. Mi K*>« 
piippffl out. hut Kantlohner made gwal 
whir a soaring Triple that scored two 
more snd put the gsme on Ice.

Fileher Best Seattle 
Kant y made a double liRNthe set-oiul 

that m fired a run, so that he kma ked 
In half of the si* runto made by the 
Weals

Hill I’ll pier ysnkell W It ho It because 
a left hart<lsr was pitching, and gave 
Hill runninghsm a chance. Hill batted 
In the first run made by Beattie with 

line shot tn left that scored Comp

TOMMY GIBBONS WINS
LIVELY TEN ROUNDS

Denver. Ap$l IE—Tommy Gibbons, 
tight-weltcM boxer of SL Paul, was 
awarded a referee's decision over 
Oeoyre Chip, of Newcastle^Pa., at the 
end of their ten-round bout here to
night. The bout was full of action, the 
men mixing It continually, and both 
were going string at the finish.

Gibbon* had the advantage In every 
rnUfcd except the tenth, which was a 
draw. In the sixth he cornered Chip 
against the ropes, and put over a right 
Jab that sent him through the ropes. 
Chip came back strong, however, and 
was fighting fast at tht? finish.

In the ninth a series of short jabs 
admin littered in clinches made Chip 
acoggy and a knockout seemed certain. 
The bell ended the round with Chip 
hanging on the shoulders vf bis oppon
ent. He came back strong, however, 
in the final round, and carried the fight 
to Gibbons, almost throughout, but was 
finable to get better than a draw cm 
'the round:

SPORT SHRAPNEL

Karine, Wl*. April II —Pal Moore, of 
Memphis, easily outpointed Kid Her
man, pf Pekin. IU., In -the opinion of 
newspaper critics, in their ten-round 
bout last night. The men are bantam
weights.

CHALLENGES THE WORLD 
FOR WRESTLING TITLE

N**w York. April 1L- Bernard Mc
Fadden, of New York, has challenged 
the World In behalf of Martin Pies* 
Una against any heavyweight wrestler, 
preferably Zbyszko, Lewis or Steelier, 
for any sum up to $25,000. McFadden 
Is convinced of the correctness of 
Farmer Bums’ contention that 11m- 
tlna is the greatest wrestler in the 
world. He will hold a tournament in 
Madison Square Garden May 2 to de
termine the rightful ownership to the 
title of heavyweight champion. If the 
challenge is not accepted by any of 
the above, no one is barred from the 
tournament.

Frank Feyeton Married.
Frank Foyston, star left wing on the 

Metropolitan hockey team entered the 
benedict class yesterday, when he was 
nmrried to Miss Helen Tuffley. of Be- 
•til* at the home of the bride’s par- 
•"*■• Foyston and his bride, together 
with “Happy” Holmes, the Seattle goal- 
tender and Mrs. Holmes, expect to 
leave Seattle In the near future for their 
£>1111^2,80*1-acre r^uuh in British Co-

Nineteen Year» Cycling. ‘ ^
Frank L*. Kramer, of ‘Newark, has 

started his ninteenth year as & pro
fessional bicycle rider. He has won the 
national championship seventeen out 
of the last nineteen years. In 1*17 Ar
thur Spencer, of Canada, beat him, but 
Kramer regained the title last season. 

Nothing Like Optimism.
“Never mind, we’ll get them yet 

The boys haven’t quite found their 
bearings yet, and the pitchers have 
not had the necessary training. But 
Clymer will have the bunch working 
iovether and winning ball games in 
short o^der. "

Such IA the way the Seattle defeats 
were greeted by Treasurer Hilly Kep- 
pler, of the Seattle Club, and other 
official* and fans are taking the same 
attitude.

•srry Going le Franca.
Jack Harry, wIm. played left field for 

the Giants on The team that lost the 
National l*cagu»- championship to the 
*’uba In 1*08 because Fred Merkle 
didn’t touch second base. Is getting 
ready to *all to France for the Knights 
of Columbus, to help train the Amer
ican* who will compete on the United 
States team In the big military ath
letic meet for -the allied forces In May 
snd Jupe. , W

Fifty-Fifty for the "Umpe."
■ The double umpire system, which 
Will prevail In the Coast league this 
season, has been one of the strong feat
ures of that league most of the lime. 
Any time they gavé it up for a spell It 
waa on account of had going, and they 
returned as soon ft* possible to the old 
order of things. It Is the right way to 
handle bull g «es, for the simple rea
son that no matter how able and kern 
one umpire may be he will be caught 
looking the wrong way.

Victoria Polo Player.
Ployer. In the Ilrlll.h polo teem 

which lost to the American team at 
Want» Barbara were: Col. J. P. Fell, 
Vancouver, B. C.; Major J G Fort ham, 
Victoria. B. C ; Lieut. A C. l-angbome.
< aigary, and Herbert C. Cox, of To
ronto.

Tommy Moore in the States.
Tommy Mftore. who came from Cali

fornia to Victoria to enlist, is now at 
Newport, Rhode Island, where he ex- 
P*ct* to land a job as swimming in- 

Durl?S hi* short stay in 
Victoria Moore cleaned up nearly every 
*vent In sprint swimming, and in the 
fifty yards’ race won each race .he 
entered for with ease. He left the city 
to train tor the Flying Corps.

Victoria Boxers Help.
TO help the Granby Consolidated 

Mining A Smelting Co. form an ath
letic oasociatlbn in connection with 
their w-orks. several boxen from the 
V. L A. A. will go to uBudiy this 
month. A tournament is im be held 
to raise funds for the promotion of the 
—ociatlon.

SALE of TENNIS RACQUETS
Dovtg, Magnan. Goldsmith, and Bently A Anderson. All this season’s I

Regular ll.tl lor 
Regular 13.00 for 
Regular |4.00 for 
Regular 94.60 for 
Regular |6.36 for 
Regular |« 00 for

....^1.80 

...■82.40 

....83-20 

....83.00 

....94.30

...94.7s

Regular 99-25 for ................94*30
Regular 97.50 for ................80.00
Regular 916.00 for ............98.00
Regular 913.60 for ............90.00
Regular 913.6» for.........810.75

W* are moving to the Finch Block. Tam Bt„ on or about May lab

PEDEN BROS. «17

Th* la egret Bicycle and Sporting Goode SfOre In B. C:

ROLLER INJURED IN
MATCH WITH ZBYSZKO

Milwaukee. Win, April 10—The wrest
ling match between Wladek Zbyesko. who 
claims the world’s championship,' and Dr. 
Roller, came to an end after 88 minute* 
of fast work here to-night, when gbyxeko 
getting a headlork on Roller lifted him 
high In the air and dropped him, RalJcr 
falling on his head and severely Injuring 
himself lie wan unconscious for 18 min
utes The referee refused to let the bout 
continue.

A PLEASANT CHANGE.
When a man has got a wife
Who’s the worry of his life.

And he has no place of peace in which 
to range,

And he’s got to make the beds,
Sweep the coalhole and the loads, 

Then he finds the battlefield a pleas
ant d»n<e!

ENTRIES WANTED FOR
NEWSBOYS BOXING

Attention is again called to the fact 
that Thursday. April 17, has been set as 
the dg« for the newsboys’ boxing tourna
ment which will be held at the Crystal 
Theatre. W. H Davies, «41 Fort Street, 
has received a number of entries already 
for the Times Cap, but is anxious to have 
a full card with lots of competition for 
the trophy.

GET SLOAN’S FOR 
YOUR PAIN RELIEF

Y<* don’t have to rub it is 
to get quick, comfort

ing relief

Once you've tried it on that stiff 
Joint, sore mu*cl«, sciatic pain, rheu
matic twinge, lame hack, you’ll find 
ft warm, soothing relief you never 
thought a Uniment could produce.

Wo*7 stem the skin, leaves no 
mu**, wastes no time in applying, rare 
to give quick results A large Lottie 
means economy. Your own or any 
other dmggiet ha* it Made in Can
ada. Get it today.

Sloans
• in i TTi a: fit
Ktilis Pai n

•w

OUR WEEK-END SPECIAL.

Dreadnought
Pipes

Genuine French Briar. 
Splendid value.

* 50c Each
We have a large stock of

Cigar», Cigarettes and Tobaccos.

Smoker»’ Sundries of every de
scription.

Walking Canoe $1 up. 

WATCH OUR WINDOWS.

W. J. CLUBB
Corner View and Brood Streets. 

Head Office, "Winnipeg, Man. 
C. W. DIXON,

Manager Victoria Branch.

SILVER ANNIVERSARY 
SEMI-READY CLOTHES: 

STARTED IN 1895
Harry Fuller says:
“Other old-timers like myself find It 

hard to forgive or forget the irrever
ent and prosaic creatures who allowed 
the Hast Ion to fall down and then 
obliterated the quaint and historic 
name of Bird Cage Walk.

“In a local sense the loss is as keen 
as old Salisbury’s gift of Heligoland 
to the Huns, and that other old 
dabster’s presentation of Washington 
State to the United States.

“Semi-ready tailoring approaches its 
Silver anniversary, but for a quarter 
century It has been the one progres
sive and aggressive wholesale tailor
ing organisation which pleads for con
servatism and stands for good old 
British stability and dependability. 
One can travel from Hongkong to Lon
don and be dressed In good form with 
a Serai-ready tailored design—for it’s 
cosmopolitan.”

8*Pt***^A^F wgg launched In 1**5.

NEW WORLD’S RECORD
FOR MILE IS MADE

Chicago. April 10.—Joey Ray, national 
A. A. U. mile champion, establinhed a new 
world’■ Indoor record of 4.14 8-5 for the 
mile .to-night in the central A. A. Ur 
championships bring held under the au*- 
plces of Franklin A. O. The old mark 
was 4.18. Ray la the Illinois A. C.’e phe
nomenal miler.

Joe Loomis, best known as a sprinter, 
repreRenting the Chicago A. A., took the 
high Jump by clearing the bar at nix feet.

AS OTHERS SEE US.

Bums to the.contrary notwithstand
ing, I don't believe there are many of 
us lying awake at nights pining for 
a chance to see ourselves as others see 
us. It wouldn’t add materially to Mrs. 
Jones's happiness (says a writer) when 
she started down the street filled with 
the conviction that her new costume 
was a dream if «hé rtroM know that- 
Mrs. Brown, who was watching her 
through her sitting room window, had

BEAT IT
What? The high cost of living; 

By Riding* a

BRADFORD RED BIRD
Bicycle.

Save time and money. Call In 
and select yours now.

RUFFLE
The Cycle Man

He Has a Wheel to Fit You. 
740 Votes 8t. Phono K?h. a ■ i, i ■■ ...........

decided that her skirt hung badly, and 
her hat was atrociously unbecoming. *

Your
Clothes
will be different from the 
eommonplaee sort if you wear 
the stylish

Bengard
Clothes

The quality is in them; the 
styles are right, and the prices 
are reasonable — from $30.00 
up.

Ten Per Cent. Discount to 
Returned Men

FROST & FROST
1413 Government Street Wegtholme Block

The Best 
Service
a store can give its cus
tomers is to provide the 
best possible values for 
the prices asked.

We do this. It is our 
effort to make you feel 
that you may not only de
pend absti^ely upon the 
quality of your purchases 
here, but that our interest 
in your good-will is a per
manent interest. We 
make sure of that by giv
ing you what you want at 
prices you ought to pay.

Our very noteworthy 
spring display of

Bengard 
Clothes

to an excellent example of our idea of vaine*. In these excep
tionally stylish Suits, honest materials, faithful workmanship 
and expert designing have brought their reward by a steadily 
growing demand for these high-grade clothes.

Cuming & Co.
727 Yates Street Phone 3322

. -TT""
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Spring
We are showing a large range of Men’a Clothing in navy blue 

serge, Scotch tweeds and English worsteds, with a good assort
ment of styles.

Our system of molding to your form the style you fancy is 
the only entirely satisfactory method of clothes-buying. It is 
the only certain way to get what you want in the beginning, 
deriving pleasure from it as you wear it, and feel that you have 
had your money’s worth when you discard it.

Prices $20.00 to $65.00

Boys’ Suit
Special

$10.00
Seventy-five Boys’ Fancy Suits in fancy tweeds and worsteds, 

in sizes 31 to 36, with regular values to $15.00. To clear, special 
at $10.00.

Returned
Soldiers

You will find a well-assorted stock of Clothing in this store 
to choose from, also we finish and make all alterations in the 
store with our own tailors, without any extra charges, and also 
allow you ten per cent, discount.

J. H. (Mickey) Richardson
Successor to Richardson & Stephens

Corner Government and Yates Streets Fit-Rite Pioneer Union Store

SOME OF THE TROPHIES WON BY JAMES BAY CLUB

NOT P0PÜLAR IN ENGLAND

••Another attempt Is to be made to 
exploit baseball this summer in Eng
land," says a London paper. "The 
Stamford Bridge ground. It Is stated, 
has been engaged and matches are to 
he played therfe on Sundays as well as 
Saturdays.

"IncidentUy this is bad for athletics, 
for there is no other ground in Lon
don so well equipped to ‘house' a big 
meeting. l<ast season the basebaUers 
also had the use of the Arsenal ground, 
but they are not likely to obtain it

"This is a very desperate effort to 
establish baseball in this country," the 
article continues. “There is plenty of 
money behind the scheme. But the 
chances of success are slight I^est 
season some of the matches in different 
I-arts of the country attracted fairly 
big attendances, but the people Were 
drawn as they might be by any novelty. 
In London, after the newness of the 
game had worn off, the ring was made 
up almost entirely of American and 
Canadian Hervlce men.

"The truth is that baseball, with all 
its trimmings and art Meal excite
ment, makes little appeal to the 
British sporting Instinct. It is part 
of our creed that a man should be 
given a fair field and no faver. It 
is an essential part of baseball to 
Jockey a player, by almost any man
ner of means, into a mistake. Then 
the fan—forbid that he or his like 
should ever be tolerated in this coun
try in any field of sport—enters largely 
into America’s national pastime. Can 
you imagine the spectator at Lord's 
with his megaphone, his bells and his1 
hideous rattles? They only do that 
once a year at football, and then It to 
un Cup Final day.

"Baseball starts with another big 
handicap. Not one spectator in a 
hundred understands it. and you can
not expect a man to take an interest 
In a game which he cannot follow In
telligently."

RUGBY MAN RETURNING

PRIVATE ERIC FLINTON
a former Rugby player of the Victoria 
High SchoqL who is expected home to
morrow in company with his brother 

Austin.

FAMOUS FASTERS.

THE HEAVYWEIGHT TITLE

John L. Sullivan won championship 
of America by defeating Patrick Ryan, 
nine rounds. Mississippi City, Mies., 
February 7, 1882.

Jake Kdrain challenged Sullivan for 
championship and claimed title upon 
Sullivan's refusal to meet him; May 7, 
1887.

John L. Sullivan defeated Kilraln, 
seventy-five rounds. Richburg. Miss.. 
July I. 1888. and claimed championship
of the world.

James J. Corbett knocked out Sulli
van, twenty-one rounds, New Orleans, 
I au, September 7, 1812.

Robert Fitzsimmons knocked out 
Corbett, fourteen rounds, Carson City, 
Nev.. March 17, 1117.

James J. Jeffries knocked out Fitz
simmons. eleven rounds. Coney Island, 
June 9, 18H.

Jack Johnson knocked out Jeffries, 
fifteen rounds, Reno. Nav., July 4, 1918.

Jess Willard knocked out Johnson, 
twenty-six rounds, Havana, Cuba, 
April 8. 191b

knocked out Willard, <?J 
rounds, July 4. 1919 (T).

PROOF OF IT.

-Do you think a burned child al
ways fears the fire ?"

"Not at alt If so, why should ao 
many divorce.decrees prohibit the con- 
test Ants from remarrying?"

"I will live longer than other men by 
fasting while they eat, drink, and make 
merry." Such was the declaration 
years ago of Dr. Tanner, the famous 
faster, who has just died at the ripe 
old age of ninety-one, this proving his 
theories of low diet for long life.

It Is nearfly forty years ago since he 
startled London by fasting at the old 
Royal Aquarium for forty days, ab
staining from all solid food during that 
period—drinking but a little water Jbc- 
caaslonally. *

At the beginning he weighed 167% 
pounds, and in the forty days lost 
thirty-six pounds. After the fast he 
ate sufficient food in the first twenty- 
four hours to restore nine pounds of 
hto weight, and in eight days he had 
recovered all the thirty-six pounds. 
Dr. Tanner had many imitators. 
Including Jacques, who fasted at 
tb« Aquarium for fifty days in 1891, 
and Sued, who went without food for 
forty days at the same place in 1899, 
and for forty-five days at New York 
later In the year.

There have been many fasting Im
postors, however, notably the fasting 
woman of Tetbury, in,, Staffordshire, 
who claimed to have gone without food 
for twenty months, and whose fraud 
was exposed by Dr. A. Henderson in 
1808. Sarah Jacob, the Welsh fasting 
girl, aged thirteen, whose parents staV 
ed that she had not taken food for two 
year», was watched by four nurses; 
she gradually lost weight and died on 
CRe eighth day.

One of the longest bona-fide fasts is' 
that of an Ayrshire miner, recorded by 
Dr. Sloan, who* was entombed for 
twenty-three days without solid food. 
He obtained water from a spring the 
first few days, but then became too 
weak to go for It He died three days 
after being rescued.—Tit-Bits.

THE SUPERLATIVE SHE.

IL ièk t ■ /ils; • ' wA
7IiSfci%«- v.
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Borne of the many trophies won in different branches of sport by the James Bay Amateur Athletic Club. The many 
prises won by the Club which Is planning an after-the-war re-organisation, are now on display at Weller Bros., Ltd.

UfT OFF CORNS 
/IT DOESN’T HURT

Get rid of every com end calm 
for few cents

n
z

Drop a little Freesone on an aching 
corn. Instantly that corn stops hurting, 
then you lift It right oyt. It doesn’t 
pain one bit. Yes, magic!

Why wait7 Your druggist sells a 
tiny bottle of Freesone for a few cents, 
sufficient to rid your feet of every hard 
corn, soft corn, or corn between the 
toes, and calluses, without soreness or 
Irritation. lYeesone to the much talked 
of ether cftcovery of a Cincinnati 
genius.

TEAS
MEALS
at moderate prices

Thè Tee Kettle
Min M. Wooldridg.

Comer Douglas and View Streets 
* Phene 4096.

&

An after-dinner speaker at a banquet 
In New York condemned the American 
snob.

"American is a republic," he said. 
"We all began—even the mightiest of 
us—humbly and simply. When 1 hear 
one person snubbing another on 
grounds of birth the thing strikes me 
as ludicrous and unreal. It reminds me 
of a Mayflower girl.

“A girl of Mayflower descent yielded 
to the pinch of poverty sufficiently to 
-marry a Grand Rapids millionaire. But 
her husband was a plebeian, and she 
would never forgive him for it. She 
would never cease from insulting him 
on account of hto low origin.

"She was shopping one day, and a 
salesman said to her:

" "And to whom shall I send the 
parcel, madam V "

"With her nose In the air, she turned 
to her maid and said:

“ ‘Marie, tell this man your master’s 
name. I never can remember It my
self.’ "

MARRIED YESTERDAY

FRANK FOV8TON 
of the Metropolitan puckchaeers, who 
«M married yeeteeday. After «lie 
honeymoon Frank will take hi» bride 
to a .ranch In British Columbia until 

the hockey season opens again.

BOVINE FREAK WANTED.

Connecticut ndvt.—**WIH exchange
petateee for a edit that will Wat hay sc 
pigs or laying bens."

What Yoi 
Last $10
WHAT is it worth to you that 

your C.C-M, will be running 
more smoothly after long use 

than many ordinary wheels do when 
new—that it will still be giving sturdy 
service years after an inferior wheel is 
played out—that fewer repairs are 
needed " owing tp C.C.M. sincerity of 
workmanship in every part—that, in 
case of accident you can get C.C.M. 
service almost everywhere in Canada?

Imagine getting all this extra service 
for the last ten dollars you pay. Spread 
over the much longer life of your 
C.C.M. the cost to you is but a trifle.

' “T HAVE so long enjoyed the 
x wonders of Nature; never, I 
can honestly say, alone ; because, 
when man was not with me, I 
had companions in every bee 
and Sower and pebble."

(______________ —Klnfky

C OM Bicycles
Look for These 

Nameplates 
when choodac s Sinn*.All at three weU-knew» 
k»— !1" wratbett at the 

C.C.M. family

Every running part of a C.C.M. 
bicycle i* made true as a watch. And it 
keeps true.

Every rider of an ordinary wheel has 
felt the hard pedalling caused by 
inaccuracies in the crank-hanger— 
the power plant of a bicycle. He 
feels an alternate looseness and 
tightness, indicating friction and 
loss of driving power. In C.C.M. 
bicycles the parts subject to wear 
are not stamped out but are 
accurately machine ground. Not 
a whit of driving powerislost. Your 
C.C.M. will run smoothly always.

Every strain-bearing part of the 
C.C.M. frame has a reserve of strength. 
In fact, such features of sincerity are 
typical of the whole bicycle.

And the Hrrrwls. Coaster Brake
the brake without the side arm. All 
C.C.M. bicycles have it. Lightest and 
simplest of all brakes, the Hercules is 
sensitive, sure and powerful. The clutch 

engages with utmost smoothness. 
We back this brake with a hard 
and fast guarantee.

Look at the C.C.M ! After 
years of hard use its graceful lines 
Bre still enhanced by the sparkle 
of its brilliant enamel. The handle 
bars, and all bright parts, defy the 
rain—these are nickelled over » 
heavy coat of copper—and copper 
can’t rust.

Ride a C.C.M. bicycle. Don’t misa 
this health-giving exercise. There's a 
C.C.M. dealer not far away.

90% of the Parts of Every C. C.M. fife* 
Canada and Sack Machine U Full*

Canada Cycle and Motor Co., 1 -imitod

:t: aft&MtifiNK&S9n
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AVOID ALUM 
IN FOOD

Baking Powder is one 
of the most important 
food ingredients. Alum 
or other Injurious acids 
are frequently used by 
some concerns to lower 
the cost of production.

MAGIC
BAKING POWDER

Contain* Me Alum
It is tv pure phosphate 
baking powder and is 
guaranteed to be the best,

fui rest and most health
ful baking powder 
possible to produce,

W. Matthew William*. In 
"Chemlatry of Cooking»** eayai 
HPhoiphm(o are lha htm», 
making , material of food and 
have something to do with 
building up of brain and 
nervous manor.**

Made In Canada

TELLS OF WORK DONE 
• BY T. N. OVERSEAS
Major E. Best Addressed Local 

Association; Spent Huge 
Sums Entertaining Boys

Rome Interesting detail* of the work 
carried out by the Y. M. C. A. in 
France and .England both during the 
war and since the signing of the Ar
mistice were given by Major E. Best, 
head of the Canadian Y. M. C. A. In 
Canada and overseas. In the Y. M. 
C. A. headquarters last evening. Al
though the fighting had finished, the 
association still had a great deal of 
work to perform. After Armistice the 
Y. M. C. A. hail to redouble its effort, 
the major explained, as the boys were 
anxious to return home and the lighting 
was over and more concert parties, 
entertainments and amusements were 
necessary in order to keep up the spirits 
of the hoys.

Outside of Canada the association has 
250 branches, twenty officers, 800 non
commissioned officers and men and 
2.000 volunteer workers, said Major 
Itest. Last year 4.460 concerta. 1,695 
lectures. 6,160 moving picture shows, 
1.289 Bible classes and 3.184 good-night 
service were conducted. In the execu
tion of this gigantic programme of en
tertainment which necessitated the 
construction of huts and the installa
tion of a large amount of equipment, 
the Y. M. C. A. laid out large sums of 
money. Half a million dollars was ex
pended in buildings, huts, tents and 
equipment; $213.000 was spent in ath
letic supplies and prises; $254.000 in 
concerts, cinemas and music. $165,000 in 
stationery and literature, and $131 000 
in soft drinks and battle service.

One of the greatest enterprises of the 
association was the construction of the 
Heaver Hut In the Btrand. London. It 
is the finest hut in the metropolis and

nightly provides sleeping accommoda 
lion for hundreds of boys on leave and 
practically all the Caiyirka and many 
Australians and other troops Invade It 
for their meal*. Without a doubt IV is 
the finest eating house in Ixindon. There 
are 1.000 volunteer women workers at 
the hut and It is open continuously*

In all the huts the Y. *1. C. A. 
planned to have some sort of entertain 
ment every night. In the twenty-five 
huts which were located in the Vlmy 
Ridge sector there was always some 
thing fresh going on.

Major Best referred to the future 
plans of the Y. M C. A., which will en
tail the expenditure of a great deal 
more money.

Opened Maeaulsy Hut.
Many Victorians were present at the 

formal opening of the Y. M. C. A. hut 
at the Macaulay Isolation Hospital last 
evening. Several prominent associa
tion workers took part in the ceremony. 
Including: F. W. B. London, of Van
couver, chairman of the committee In 
charge of the Y. M. C. A. Military 
Commission for British Columbia and 
Alberta; Major Best. Canon Hlnchllffe, 
who gave the dedicatory prayer; Col. 
I>avtd Donald, A.D.M.8., who told of 
the Y. M. C. A. work in France às it 
appealed to a medical man. and CapL 
Miller. M.O.. in charge of the hospital 
at Macaulay Point.

The musical programme was quite 
Interesting. Messrs. Fetch. Sanders, 
Ramsay and Holland were among the 
entertainers.

The new hut will provide a centre of 
recreation for the Inmates of the hos
pital. It is comfortably furnished and 
decorated, due largely to the efforts 
of the Lady Douglas Chapter, I. O. 
D. E.

Battle sf Ypree. Services to mark 
the anniversary of the second battle of 
Ypres will be held on the nearest Sun 
day to the date of the battle, in which 
the Canadians put up such a gallant 
fight against the deadly gas fumes. A 
letter from the Kev. F. A. 1*. Chadwick 
with regard to the services to be held 
on Sunday, April 27, to commemorate 
the'anniversary was read at the Army 
and Navy Veterans' Association meet
ing last night. The calling of a parade 
was left to the discretion of the exeeu- 
tlve council. It was mentioned that the 
Great War Veterans had planned to 
observe the day every year.

The Spring Rains Bring Grippe
This sort of weather brings colds and grippe. If it’s just 

a common cold people say, “there’s no danger in that ! " 
But many a fatal sickness begins with a cold — with vital 
Ity weakened — the system is ready for the Influence 
germs. Begin early to ward off the attack. Purge the 
system of the toxins (poisons) 'by taking castor oil, or a 
vegetable laxative made of Mayapple, leaves of aloe, and 
jalap, rolled into sugar-coated pills and to be had at ali 
drug stores as Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets, 
tç. If the cold starts with a cough, and R persists then 
some local treatment for this condition should be taken. A 
well known alterative extract which has been on the market 
for a great many years, and which has been highly recom
mended by thousands of users, is Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medi
cal Discovery. This tonic compound is composed of an 
extract of roots and herbs without alcohol, and has a 
soothing effect upon the mucous membrane, allays the 
irritation and at the same time works in the proper and 
reasonable way, at the seat of the trouble—the stagnated 

blood.

HIH FUND 
FORDEPEUTS 

TO BE PROVINCIAL
Dominion Executive of Army 

and Navy Veterans 
Turns Down Plan

COL ANDREWS RESIGNS 

OFFICE OF CHAPLAIN

Fklliftg tensive the endmwaiion of 
I Ha iNHMlhloii a*«N'i*tlve ta « 'anon 
•tlaehliffe’s aehsme lor a nation wide 
llieekeoffetlne fund to help . asee of 
dial testa" wmwtfr Her vire men's families 
nél |«Povlded for by Ihvernmrni pen 
•kms of wlluwaio ee. it was derided by 
15* ‘thll of I he Army and
ffHVf Veterans' Aaeorlatlon last hlgtil 

§* sh**ad wllli the erhente provin
The Uetm,-allot! from the l»o 

•Minion elated that tn Justine
to l ht we i«m oivma venalowi I hey «ou Id 
Hu| entfcoae (ha stdteme Their object 
ehouM he to «mourn an Inhrenwe tn 
pennon* wltieh wdohl eliminate the 
upoeeetly t*f aneh a hunt

The ee* tetary t*aa Inal furled la take 
the matte! uo with the Dominion 
MeettMue emtio and Void! out H,ai lha 
fund would rover reaea whkdi ware nut 
punetooahig, and there were many of 
.hsDeea where imtuodlal# relief waa 
uetateeaf! The aeefelary was author 
u«d to mi ahead, with t‘anua Him it 
lute rn the plana whlvh they had made 
an put the «t heme ihtnush The eovre- 
tafk elated that he had planned to gv 
l« S m.vouver with famm Him l.llfto to 
endeavoi to enlist the support of the 
Mainland unit As the thanksgiving 
fund waa' to lie taken on peace day, 
there waa no ttmr to wall for a further 
reply from the Dominion Executive.

Chaplain Résigna.
Without discussion the resignation of 

Comrade Ci || Andrews as chaplain 
was accepted. Col. Andrews wrote that 
his name appeared at the head of the 
ll»t of names on the circular containing 
particulars of Canon Hlnchllffr's scheme 
for a memorial fund- He could not en
dorse the fifth resolution In the cir
cular. and mentioned that the people 
of his parish were hoping to obtain a 
memorial tablet A member asked for 
the resolution to he read, and it proved 
to he a clause stating that the unit 
placed on record its opinion that before 
the erection of any kind of memorial 
to soldiers and sailors was made, ade
quate provision should be secured for 
the dependents of service men. such 
provision being the first charge against 
the resources of Canada. It waa moved, 
seconded and carried that Comratle 
Andrew's resignation be accepted and 
Canon Hlnchliffe was elected to fill the 
vacant position. The only comment 
made was that of the president. O. A. 
Kirk, who remarked that they had s 
good example In Sir Douglas Haig who 
had declared he would accept no 
honors until widows and dependents 
had been properly looked after.

Membership Is Unique.
Secretary H. J. Young reported that 

the membership had reached 1,0*2 and 
there were thirty-one applications un
der consideration. Twenty-nine of the 
applications were men returned from 
the present war. The Victoria unit 
had a unique record in the ixxnlnion 
in that they had more active mem
bers i»er capita than any other unit 
There were only 132 associate mem
bers. whereas in Vancouver they had 
more associate members than active 
members.

The secretary drew attention to the 
case of a naval man who by two day*»' 
sendee lost 183 days war gratuity. The 
same man received lodging allowance 
during a part of his service and it waa 
counted against him, said the secre
tary, because he was not victualled on 
the ship.

It w*h reported by Comrade Lan
caster that the committee appointed to 
work to secure changes in the ruling 
of the return .of service men's depend
ents had received a favorable reply 
They were endeavoring to have the 
payment of fares to Canada of the 
men's wives and families lie made re
trofit ive from the beginning of the war 
and had received a letter stating that 
this would be considered.

Calgary's Plan.
Comrade Pearce suggested that the 

associât Ion place themselves on record 
as approving of an award of $3,000 to 
men who had served at the front, 
$1.600 for the men who went to Eng
land, and $1,000 for the men who served 
In Canada, the money to come from 
the war indemhity demanded from Her 
many. "It would cost $1,800,000." re
marked the chairman. Comrade Pearce 
remarked that the proposal was first 
made In Calgary and had been adopt 
ed by many organisations since then 
"It le no credit to the returned man 
to ask for that amount from the in
demnity and then nsk for a charitable 
subscription or a memorial fund to 
help the widows and dependents,** de
clared Comrade Armlshuw. "For the 
widows get the indemnity and the re
turned soldiers to get the charity would 
be fairer." The matter was left over 
for the secretary to obtain further par
ticulars regarding the proposal, which 
had been made In Calgary.

A Naval Badge.
The question of a badge for naval 

men was discussed. It being pointed out 
that there was no badge for a man who 
had served In the navy unless he was 
invalided out of the service prior to 
November 11. The secretory was In
structed to write to the Naval Depart
ment on the matter. It was also point
ed out that men who. went to St. Lucia 
did not receive a badge. The secre
tary remarked that no badges were 
now Issued except to men who actually 
served In France, but he believed that 
as soon as the peace treaty were signed 
a general declaration on what badges 
could be worn would be given out 
Every man qrho served In any capacity 
he believed would get a decoration.

Delay in Vancouver.
A complaint against the delsjr in 

handling cases by the headquarters of 
the Land Settlement Board tn Van
couver was registered by Comrade 
Birch. In Victoria, he said, the claims

up for weeks In Vancouver, causing de
lays which prevented s man from seed
ing and causing him to lose a whole 
year's crop.

Increased Salary.—At the meeting of 
the Army and Navy Veterans in Can
ada Association held last night an In
crease of N a month In salary was 
made to Secretary H. J. Young. The 
secretary wan also allowed traveling

Tj! " ,-VA. **•
i- ,|»r \**1-f**i \J I0*1 '
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FOUR OF THE MANY FELTOL PATTERNS

EXACTLY AS ADVERTISED
In a beautiful combination of Coloriage.

Cost Very Much Less Than 
Linoleum or Floor Oilcloth

Have you a floor, rather the worse for wear, 
that you would like to cover at very little cost ?

Choose your pattern today in the remarkable 
FELTOL Floor Covering. At today's prices, 
FELTOL necessitates a very small outlay to 
make a great improvement—brighter, cleaner, 
altogether more comfortable I

Experience has proven that where a floor does 
not warrant the present cost of Linoleum or Floor 
Oilcloth, FELTOL is the very thing.

AT YOUR DEALERS’ 
TODAY

Dealers near you are carrying a number of 
handsome FELTOL patterns, exactly as advertised 
at very moderate prices. You will do well to 
investigate without delay.

x>5o$

Vx

<>OOC*xX
eysobex
Art
{'A/'

x'X>v

' V X/x X N

FLOOR

COVERING
1

MAD* IN CANADA
For • redly serviceable coverin* far your loon, FELTOL 

excellent satisfaction. There are many layers of special 
paint on the heavy felt bate. FELTOL does not curl up when laid, and to 
requires no lacking Many handsome patterns to chooee bxxn. la relis, 2 
yard* wide. Sold at all leadinfl stores handling floor onverinfls. «

Sturdily built of high quality materials throughout. 
Non-Skid* cost no more than Plain Tread». 

Sold by dealers everywhere in Canada.
Th* Mafd* Leaf Rubber Co, Limited, Montreal.
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TO-DAY’S AMUSEMENTS

Heyw I Victoria—borothy GMi In 
"The HW Cheat.”

Pants gee—Vaudeville.
Dominien—Marguerite Clark in 

“Little Mies Hoover.” ' <*
Variety—Mae Marsh In “The 

Racing Strain.”
Columbia—Pauline Frederick in 

“Her Final Reckoning.”
Romano—Viola Dana in “Blue 

•leans."

ROYAL^VICTORIA
A girl’s devotion to fhe contenta of 

a Hope Cheat; the tender affection 
which la held in every heart for the 
things that mother did; these are fea
tures of the picture In which Dorothy 
Gish makes her second Paramount an - 
pittance at the Royal Victoria Theatre 
again to-night. The story telle of what 
might occur to any young woman, but 
the situations are handled In such a 
manner that there is a constant sus
pense and wonderment as to what Is 
to follow. Kate V. Toncray, a famous 
character actress, splendidly supports 
Dorothy Gish In "The Hope Chest."

Miss Toners y began her career on 
the stage, and her work in D. W. 
Griffith’s pictures In the past few years 
haa won her considerable fame. She 
has been In several Art craft and Para
mount pictures, and Is playing a prom
inent part In both of Mins Gish's cur
rent pictures.

MRS. LEWIS 
OF BROOKLYN

Tell» How She Was Made 
Well by Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable 
Compound,

Brooklyn, N. T.,—M far «es yet I 
wss miserable from e displacement, 

whkli cenisd s gen
eral run-down con
dition with besd- 
aehee end peine In 
my «Ido. Myinater 
Induced me to try 
Lydia ELPtokbam-e 
Vegetable Com
prima. 1 found It 
helped me very 
much snd such e 
splendid tonic that 
I am recommend
ing it to ray women 
who hai similar 

troubles."—Mrs. Bunt a Lewis, 80 
Vernon Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Such conditions as Mrs. Lewis suf
fered from may be canned by a fall or 
a general weakened run-down condition 
or the •; 
remedy
sad smsgpsgHgH
healthy condition—hie proved to be this
Îemoue root and herb medicine, Lydia 

i. Flnkbam's Vegetable Compound.
If yon have disturbing symptôme yon 

do not understand write Lydia E. Pink- 
ham Medicine Co., Lynn, Usee. The 

' of their 40 yean experience Is at

system, end the moat successful 
f to rsotore strength to muscles 
■no and bring about a normal

DOMINION
There are several reasons why LtttU* 

Miss Hoover should appeal to movie

Royal Victoria
DOROTHY GISH

IN

THE HOPE CHEST
Also CHARLIE CHAPLIN In 

“BY THE SEA"

Service Fleet

PSrêîÿ
TO-DAY

MAE MARSH 
in “The Racing Strain”

Also Episode 3
HOUDINI

THE MASTER MYSTERY

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

OERT LYTELL
ie “Unexpected Places”

Also Sth Chapter 

“THE WOMAN IN THE WEB” 
Comedy

PARTAGES VAUDEVILLE
The MilUon-Dollar Dolls 

Aeroplane Girl» 
and 5 Other Big Acts

Shows Start S, 7 and • p. m.

ROMANO
Viola T0J Bine 
Dana IN Jeans
Alee HABbLD LLOVO COMEDY

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

Pauline Frederick
in

“Her Final Reckoning”
Alee BILLY WEST in "The Rogue"

; \

DOMINION
* TO-DAY

MARGUERITE
CLARK

UntE MISS H80VER

fans as an excellent attraction. The 
celebrity . of the star, the excellence 
of the story and the superiority of the 
production. The story is an adapta
tion of The Golden Bird, whose au
thor is recognised as one of the most 
brilliant novelists in the country. Lit
tle Miss Hoover la a typical Marguerite 
Clark picture, which means that’Ahis 
charming little actress is seen at her 
best.

VARIETY

— 'The Racing Strain,” Mae Marah's 
newest Goldwyn Picture, which has 
been delighting big houses daily at the 
Variety this week, bears a "Made In 
Kentucky, New York and Saratoga" 
stamp. The Goldwyn star and her 
company journeyed to Paducah. Ky., 
for the early scenes in the production 
and then returned to New York. After 
a week's work In the metropolis, the 
Goldwyn players, led by the wistful 
■tar, went to Saratoga at a time when 
the Spa’s season was in full bloom.

COLUMBIA

Written by Jules Claret le, the fam
ous director of the Comedle Franchise, 
and produced under the supervision of 
Kmile Chau tard, "Her Final Reckon
ing." a Paramount picture, with Paul
ine Frederick as the star. Is French in 
subject and treatment. > Produced on 
the stage under the title of "Prince 
Zilah," the role of Marsa has been 
acted by most of the great emotional 
actresses now living. In the screen 
presentation of the famous play, which 
will be shown at the Columbia Theatre 
again to-day, Pauline Frederick has a 
splendid supporting oast. Including the 
following well-known players : John 
Miltem, Bob Cain, Warren Cooke, 
Joseph Smilty, James Laffey. Karl 
Dane, Florence Bergeford, Louie Rein
hart and Kdith Ell wood.

PANTAGES

FORESTRY him BY 
AEROPLANE EXPECTED

Local Flyers Speak of How the 
Work Could Be Accom

plished.; Ready to Show

Now that the efficiency and depend
ability of the aeroplane is being de
monstrated In such a remarkable man
ner, It Is quite within the bounds of 
possibilities that the fire patrol ot the 
forests of this lTovince and other sec
tions of the country will be carried out 
by aeroplanes.

"It is always a gloomy sight to see 
the bole of a giant Douglas Fir charred 
and killed by fire,” said a member of 
the local aerial league this morning. 
"Too many cases of this are all over 
our woods to-day. Try as we may, fire 
breaks out annually In our forests, and 
does damage to the amount of several 
millions of dollars. It often happens 
that the fire remains undiscovered for 
a considerable time, and finally Is 
found and fought (with all too little 
chance of success) by a mere handful 
of men, whose efforts, gallant as they 
are, usually prove totally Inadequate 
to distinguish the conflagration.

"Oner attempt has been made in Bri
tish Columbia to patrol the woods by 
seaplane. But this enterprise came to 
an unfortunate climax in the fall, and 
total ‘write off of the m,achtne In ques
tion; It Is net "for us'to criticise the 
efforts of others, but we believe In fair 
play for the aeroplane. The type of 
seaplane used was. we understand, one 
built by an amateur, and could not 
hope to compare with the effectiveness 
of a machine of to-day. In our opin
ion there' Is no reason why, after four 
years of active flying In bad weather, 
forestry fire patrol could not be done 
by aeroplanes carrying wireless and 
acting in conjunction with the tele
graph system of the entire country. ,

"The initial cost of such an enter
prise, entailing as it Would many ma
chines and a large flying personal, 
would be great but the effectiveness of 
such a service would save millions of 
feet of lumber annually and pay for 
Itself In a very few years. We have the 
men for the work; we have the ma
terials ready to Aur hands right here 
in British Columbia; and let us hope 
we will shortly have the initiative to 
use that which the war has left us In 
the way of men trained to the air.

"Flying is looked upon here very 
much as other countries regarded the 
first attempts at gasoline motor trac
tion. It may not be generally known 
that aeropUnes of to-day are built with

‘factor or safety’ that would stand 
speeds, tensions and Stresses eight 
times greater than they can be called 
upon to perform under any circum
stances that could possibly arise.

"Almost every country on the face of 
the earth hgs taken up aviation. If 
Canada waits much longer her wartime 
pilots and flying personel will have l.»«: 
the art (for it Is an art) and will have 
turned to farming for an occupation 
and means of existence."
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on Injary Geras and Inet «et lute 
the wound, It begin, to fester, blood, 
poisoning lets In, end sometimes 
the lose ot » limb 1e the result.

flat «guard pourrait egelnet rack 
• possibility by applying tam-Bnk 
at once. This antiseptic balm da 
strops all germs and prevents tea- 
taring and blood-peleonlng. Time 
the healing essence* promote the 
growth ot new tleene and It la not 
long before the wound la com
pletely healed.

Eam-Buk ahould be kept bandy 
In erery borne, ofBco, atom rad fac
tory for enta, aeratehee, burns, 
scalds and brute*. It Is equally 
good far ecsema, rash*, holla and 
nieara. All dealers, fOe. box.

LUMBER FOR BRITAIN 
MUST MEET PRICES OF 

SCANDINAVIAN DEALERS

(OnnllBiifd fretn pas* 1.)

Change Made by Armistice.
"Thus while England was preparing 

for another year’s purchase under war 
conditions the armistice was signed, 
and war conditions suddenly changed 
to a condition of 'stand by' midway 
between war and peace. The cessation 
of hostilities had not diminished the 
need of Imported timber in England; 
rather It increased perhaps not the 
immediate present need, but the very 
near prospective neetfrt-onsequent upon 
demobolisation, and the employment of 
men, but sources of supply hitherto 
cut off became available. Thus the 
Baltic ports could ship Umber. True, 
many of these ports would soon be ice 
bound for a few months, but the most 
southerly of the Scandinavian ports 
could ship right along.

For a Period of Reconstruction. 
•Bearing in mind the chaotic condi

tions of a great portion of Europe

most difficult obstacle to overcome In 
marketing B. C. timber here is the 
cost of, and time taken in transporta
tion. Not only the freight rate per 
standard has to be taken into consid
eration, but the time taken on the 
Journey, as well as return cargoes. 
Vessels bringing Swedish timber to 
England loAd British coal on the re
turn voyage. What can B.C. (or any 
North Pacific port) take by vessel 
from the United Kingdom or Inter
vening porta as regular cargo? All 
these factors will govern the trade. 
Freight rates from Sweden in normal 
times will run from 20s to 40« per 
standard (they are now from X* to 
£4 per standard). From B.C. In the 
period covered by the years 1910-1914 
the freights varied from £.6 to- £10 
per standard. The time taken on a 
.voyage from Sweden consumes five 
or six days. From *B. C., via the 
Panama Canal not less than two 
months, probably more (slow cargo 
steamer or auxiliary schooner).

“Time will gradually. be less of a 
governing factor as supply of ship
ping equals the demand, but it cers 
tainly will be a factor during the next 
two or three years of (he big timber 
demand over here. Thus one vessel of 
1.000 standards capacity operating the 
year round from a Southern Baltic 
port could deliver to England a mini
mum of eight cargoes per year, al
lowing time for loading and tmload- 
u et5 ' maki°e a total delivery of 
H.U00 standards. The same sise vessel 
operating from B. C. would not de- 
uver more than two cargoes, or 2,000 
standards per year.

Tims of Delivery.
"B. C.’s change to market large 

quantities of her forest products in 
the U. K. (and equally In-France and 
Belgium) lies in her ability to deliver 
the goods on the European side during 
the present period of big demand. If 
this is possible, then B. C. will lay. a 
foundation of continuity of a certain 
amount of trade after the reconstruc- 
1 .!Lwnd new con«truetlon period.

,aleo have' lo reckon with 
competition from Eastern Canada and 
the U. S.-A. If the large cargo ton
nage now building in the U. 8. A* Is 
used for transporting lumber from the 

lv Gulf ports or Washington and Oregon, 
ihhen Canada with little or no^ mer

chant marine would be.In an unfav
orable position.

British Columbia's Position.
'For a time, availability of ship

ping wFH determine the quantity Can
ada can send to Europe, but the ship
ping position will get easier right 
along and may be northal in two years 
or less.

in normal times the Importation of 
Umber by the United Kingdom ex
ceeds two -million standards annually 
The percentage of this which British 
columbia van supply will be limited 
only by her ability to deliver and meet 
h mi ces "om ltle competitors and

esvi.e gwi live, v. uui-fra, - . ... v.im, UIIU Illf ft
particularly Flndland aqd the great . 1 *"• Prices from the competitors and 
timber producing regions of Russia, it ner willingness to suit the require- 
is safe to say that Canada will have m,mt8 a,ld «1**'* de*iiwt in iki. —*in iv ray men ' v> iia»o ... »*• mi» iiiumei.
for probably the next two or three uglas flr and» more recently,
years an opportunity to participate in _ spruce, are the beat known 
the European timber business. »üf** 1. Pacific Coast, but forme European iimoer uusuieiw. m v . _------- x vmc., uui iur

The total annual requirements by reason why Weet-
I mi port of Europe in timber in the next ÏÏZLÎJfîL; « r. and Western Hemlock 

vnir. i. dtffirult t.i estimate It “V°UJd not ftnd a ready sale. The use

Shock Left Her 
Week and Nervous
COULD NOT SLEEP

The bill of vaudeville at the Pon
tages this week Is graced by a parti
cularly good one-act sketch, "Tears” 
from the pen of Rider Keane, and pre
sented by Ilka Marie Heel and John 
Meehan. ‘‘Tears" is packed with sit 
uations'; has a moral and a punch, and 
a most surprising ending. As a pep
pery mixture of farce and drama it Is 
an extremely successful offering and 
contributes one of the fine points of 
the show. Miss Deel is a well-known 
Eastern actress, who has starred in 
several prominent productions while 
John Meehan is recognised profession
ally as a capable performer as well as 
a successful play right. They are both 
seen to advantage in this delightful 
sketch bringing out one of the angles 
of a family squabble due to the extrav
agance of the wife.

VIRTUOUS WIVES.

The Dominion Theatre announces to 
day that it has completed arrangements 
for the presentation here of "Virtuous 
Wives,” the motion picture version of 
Owen Job neon’s celebrated story mi the 
same title. Miss Anita Stewart will 
make her return to the screen after an 
absence of months in the role of Amy 
Forrester, the young society girl, whose 
husband suddenly discovers, without 
definite reason, that he can no longer 
consider her a virtuous wife.

JUSTICE IN WRONG.

A celebrated barrister undertook a 
trade-mark case that looked hopeless 
for his client. The client went abroad, 
leaving hie telegraphic addrego, with 
instructions that he was to be notified 
of the decision.

He won the case and the barrister 
cabled: "Justice bas triumphed."

The client- wired back: Lodge im
mediate appeal!"

Grape-Nuts
once each day
Then you’re sure 
of your quote of 
much needed ... 
whole grain" 

elements In diet

Aurfteetand barley 
blend designed for 
health ■

When the system receives a shock of 
any kind, the heart becomes weakened, 
the nerves unstrung, the appetite poor, 
faint and weak feelings come over you, 
you can’t sleep at night and you won
der if life is worth living.

To all those who suffer from nervous 
shock we would recommend Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills as the best 
remedy to tone up the entire system 
and strengthen the weakened organs.

Mrs. J. J. Bunyan. Pilot Butte, Bask., 
writes: ~1 have used Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills after having suffered 
from a terrible shock to my whole sys
tem. I was so utterly weak and nervous 
I could not sleep at night, and my ap
petite was very poor. 1 could not walk 
across the floor without trembling all

1 had hot flushes and fainting spells.
When 1 was on the second box of 

your Heart and Nerve Pills. 1 began to 
feel that they were doing me good, so 
I kept on until I had used six boxes, 
when I felt like a different person.

I am never without them in the 
house, and highly recommend them to 
all who suffer with their heart."

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
Sec. a box at all dealers, or mailed di
rect on receipt of pries by The T. Mil- 
burn CO., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

IQ* WEATHER
by She

Victoria, April 11.—6 a m—The baro
meter Is rising ever B. C. and fair weath
er Is becoming general on the Pacific 
Slope. The weather is mild In the 
prairie provinces.

Reports.
Victoria—Barometer, 36 21; tempera

ture, maximum yesterday, SI; minimum, 
M, wind, 4 miles W.; rain, .16; weather, 
fair.

Vancouver—Barometer, SO IS; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. 60. minimum, 
SS; wind, 4 miles E.; rain, .SI; weather, 
clear.

KanJoops—Barometer, 29.90; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, GO; minimum, 
40; wind, calm; weather, fair.

Prince Rupert—Barometer, 29 It; tem
perature. .maximum yesterday, 46; mini
mum, 36; wind, 8 mile» K.; rain, .36; 
weather, cloudy.

Grand Forks—Temperature, maximum 
yesterday. 57; rain, .23.

Nelson—Temperature, maximum yes
terday, 61; rain, .46.

Temperature.
Max. Min.

Barkervllle .................................... 40
Tatoowh ........................................... 48
Portland, Ore....................»......... 66 42
Beattie ..........................................  62 “ 40
Ban FbSnrlam . 64 42
Cran brook ..........................  TT" TT
Penticton ..............................  64
Calgary .............................      60 38
Edmonton   60
Qu'Appelle ..................................... 46 30
Winnipeg .............................   40 32
Toronto .............................. 46
Ottawa ......................................... 40 .. V. -

real ...........................  42
8t. John ......................................... 44
Halifax ..... a................................42

Capt. T. F. Best, of the Y U C. A. 
overseas staff, haa returned to .

new construction.
"However. It would be well td point 

out here that there was no evidence at 
the moment of immediate and urgent 
huge purchases of imported timber by 
cither France or England, at any rate 
not in the volume anticipated by those 
dptituista on the North American con
tinent wha had visions of hundreds of 
thousands of temporary wooden build
ings in the devastated areas. This ob
servation applies particularly to 
Fran*»- The Mg demand In France 
for Imported lumber la likely to com
mence later--on this year. France can 
supply a very largf jiercentage of her 
timber requirements from her own 
forests for immediate consumption. 
Some authorities estimate that she 
can supply 80 pçr cent, of her present 
requirements, and it is quite possible 
that Belgium may be supplied for a 
time partly from Germany.

England's Needs.
"England, as in pre-war days, will 

depend on imports of soft wood for 
80-90 per cent, of her requirements, 
and it is to England that British Co
lumbia may look for the bulk of her 
European business.

"In my opinion Canada will be able 
to sell to Europe during the next two 
or three years all the lumber she can 
deliver on this side, provided that such 
timber ie cut and manufactured to the 
customary requirements of the Euro
pean trade, and does not cost more 
than Baltic material, cJ.f., UK. ports. 
Railway sleepers will form a large 
percentage of the timber Imports for 
the next two years.

Competition With Baltic Lumber.
"Preiynt Swedish F.O.B. mill prices 

are graded at around £23 per stand
ard for 7-Inch unsorted, which with a 
freight rate of £3 gives a C.I.F. price 
of £26.

"In comparison we are offering mer
chantable at around £16 F.O.B. mill 
Commercial freight rates from B. C. 
to the United Kingdom are not quoted, 
but 1 understand the Government tim
ber buyer figures them at £14 10s per 
standard for the past year. This gives 
us £24 10s per B. C. merchantable, as 
compared with £26 for unsorted Swed
ish, All ocean freight rates will, how
ever, drop considerably in a very 
short time.

“The difference In our favor, how- 
rer, does net help ns, because ton

nage to lift the B. C. coast timber is 
not available except in negligible 
quantities.

Transportation.
"Owe of the moot difficult, If not the

The New and 
Better Way

Nujq]
fbr Cbnsttipatioti
will teach 
you the 
healthiest 
habit in the 
world.

Get a bottle of No jo] from yoar 

Danger” - constipation and
WilMStollMlinn »■ HllMf

Laboratories
rap ojtcojura jnaiDM Hn Yaafc

Nnjol
STArTOABl

____ , , — w »**«■ irquire*
ments and «lire desired In thin market. 

. «—utiles fir and, more recently,

few year, ta difficult to estimate. It *f *,n " !reedy —«,e- The u,|.
may not be much above nornnil, except „rr d, ”d Ï!™ "°°JS w'W. how- 
in the devastated areas and the epee,I d “J*?" ftLr'h,r extenalve
with which It Ie required will .depend Doiiplu» Kir and'Sh.-T'» WOr,th of 
on the rapidity of rfemoboUxunnn, km,wnh.rc ilndiut '*
whleh will determine the amount of n,„M entirely „
lubor available for reconstruction and „hlp and delivery ràther“thâ“ ‘"a ,n' 
new ronmructkm. Uon. n' rath,r ,h*n <“duca-

Trada Far the Next Five Years.
When the world's supply of ton- 

natte meet, the demand the Pactfi.. 
«■'r -1" eUll he faced by the lower 
frcitfht coat, operative from the Hal- 
•V'' E-*'er»1 Vaneda and the Gulf 
ST.? . ur lnw,'r of production
ïmrtan oul ,h* •Ufterence In Iran.- 
KShTVS? 1,1 ,ome extent, but
T" roniipetln* aourvee of aupply

of fallln* to meet the de- 
“f*r the next 

' 11,1,1 under normal trading
ceedtUnn», the Pacific Slope will Ol, 
tain very- much of the European trade 
excepting the larger »lzee, railway 

njld ********* «’lear grades 
t ordinary and wider uses for 

which soft wood timber is needed 
such as house construction, which 

the lower grades. I believe 
Sweden, Finland and Northern Ru«-
for m»nvC?n<r01 lhe Eur°l>ran market ior many years.
tlJÜ.!'!100' d°Ut!t ,h“ kulldlng and other 
G nr her. eon, timing trade* of England 
Belgium and France will be much
foul'oe rm n°rm“l durl”F 'he next 
four or five yeara, and during that 
period the timber Industry of British 
Columbia would. It aeem, to me be
ran!,™' ^ 10 ':ke advantage of the 
abnormal demand In the European 

,n U|l" connection It i,^ln- 
ttnatit), to note the opinion expre**.

,h<‘ leadlnF Brlliah timber trade 
pnbUeatlon iTImber Trade* Journal), 
which, under date of January 4 re - 
mark* that before the war Britain * 
Sit'd' ,0.urie °£ Supply for soft wood* 
was Russia, and that there in not the 
faintest chance of Huem, being In a 
position to ship timber, except in very 
small quantities, for a very ronelder- 
raie period The Journal adda that 
for several reasons It |, likely that 
Canada will, during 1*1» and 1920 »!. 
■lime a position as regards timber sun- 
piles to the I'nlted Kingdom far more 
important than she held before the

pritlah Columbia’s Share.
"The Journal's remarks no doubt apply principally to Eastern CarmT 

hbf C. should be able to take her 
share at the Canadian trade. Lon- 
pver. every foot ot timber exportld 
from one Canadian region mean* , 
better domestic market for timH*» 
from another Canadian region.
f11*. Ik*"* Ï m,nd* and in view of the 
fact that Eastern Canada has for some 
time, and la atiil, producing far less 
timber than normally, the Eastern 
Canadian market for B. C timber
IddUlfhJrCma^ veT rat,ld,y I ehouîd 
add that In the view ot The Timber 
Trades Journal. Russia will with fur 
«her development and under sane g„, I 
•rtmient toe the chief wood-exporting 
nation, not only In Europe, hut to 
many of the world s other markets.

Tt would, therefore, appear quite 
poutble for British Columbia to enjov 
a fairly large volume of trade In 
Europe for the next few years during 
the hlg demand I* the consuming 
European countries, and the period of 
short supply from the producing Euro- 
pran countries After that, although 
B. C: will have more trade with 
Europe than In pre-war days, I do not 
think she will be able to meet all com- 
petition from nearer sources. %

Trade Requirements.
‘In order to make the most of the 

opportunity now offered, a producing 
and selling organization, to include 
such mills as are desirous of partieI- 
potlng l*v th* oxport trad**, would be 
neeessary on the B. C. side, whilst over 
here a marketing organisation to ob
tain orders and deliver goods to vari
ous importers would* Also be required 

"I very much doubt If the prosper, 
tive business could be satisfactorily 
handled by individual mills to In
dividual Importers (except where mills 
have old established connections here)' 
but an organisation, as mentioned’ 
would tend to stabilise production and 

.F, O. B. prices, negotiate the- lowest 
fete* of transportation and take every

COMING! COMING!
The Most Sensational 
Picture of the Season

VX

^ fnifaSïewôrt 
"SVfriuousMvès "

ANITA STEWART
IN

“VIRTUOUS
WIVES”

ALL NEXT WEEK

ROMA NO
COMING •-■■■I

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

PEARL WHITE
Ie '

The Lightning Raider
The Peerless, Fearless Star—Everybody’s Favorite

advantage offered by the market 
situation.

Unity Ameng Importers.
"Consideration is already being given 

by ihe trade In England for some sort 
of unity among Importers with regard 
to purchases when Government con
trol ceases. This Is felt to be neces
sary in view of the Swedish and Fin
nish Timber Betters' Union, which le 
apparently a great success both in 
regard to obtaining orders and keeping 
prices steady.

TO CONTROL 
WORST ECZEMA

Just call on Poslam to bring you the 
comfort your suffering skin craves. Let 
it help you to be free from eruptions 
and all disorders which mark your 
skin as needing antiseptic, healing 
treatment.

Unless you have actually seen Pos- 
lam‘s work and know how readily it 
takes hold, stopping the itching at 
once, you will hardly believe its ef
fects possible in so short a time.

in Eyteme; Foslanm action appears 
all the more remarkable when the trou
ble is persistently stubborn and noth
ing else seems to bring lasting relief. 
Poalsm is harmless always.

Sold everywhere. For free sample 
write to Emergency Laboratories, 243 
West 47th St, New York City.

Mr. W. E Bant on, a prominent Van
couver lawyer, has gone to Halifax to 
serve as a Y. M. C. A. secretary on a 
troop train returning to the West.

Thermos Bottles 
and Kits

We hove one of the beet rad 
Mat complete stock of Kits rad 

Thermos Bottles.
From pi.Se te #5.00

HALL A CO.
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS 
Car. Vatee and Datflu •Greets

QUEEN’S
UNIVERSITY
K I WQ6 TO 14, 

Oiton

SCIENCE SOMMER SESSION
for

Returned Men
“ '"n35£orCY5£‘* “

is* to ■tsdy I 
Ckso dp* *•». OO

UTILIZE TIMES WANT AOS
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' ♦
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You Will Be Interested to Know-
just hoti* safe and simple this new burner is. Come in to-day 
and it will be a pleasure for us to show you the

“ELLSWORTH”
Coal Oil Gas Burner

in operation. Positively there is' nothing- about it to "go 
wrong, y It ia as safe as gas—just as handy—and it is more 
economies! than coal.

Denbigh 6? Dickinson
Distributors for Canada.

708 Yates Street Victoria, B. 0.

ROCKSIDE
POULTRY FARM STORE

J. RYLÀNDS, Prop.
Phones 2164, 4344, 2427 640 Yates Street

Dressed Poultry de Luxe
Turkeys—Per pound ^.....................................50*
Roasting Chickens—Per pound, 45c and .
Young Fowl—Per pound......................
Yesterlaid Eggs—Per dozen...........
Potatoes—Per 100-ponnd sack ........

..50*

.40*

.55*
$2.00

We Deliver Anywhere on Barth, if Yon Pay Freight Outside 
of the City Limits

Rockside — The Store With a Heart and a Soul
Cmnl UrfMn Ne, Ma and 1-1 les.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE

Arrival*. April \ft.—Steamer* Rotter
dam. at New York from Rotterdam; Mon
golia. at Boston from Brest; Kaeequibo, 
at Portland, Maine, from Liverpool; 
ChUago. at Bordeaux from hfew York; 
Alicante, at Cadi* from New York; 
Vettesia. at Kay ai from New York.

SALMON RACK.

Vancouver. April 11.—W. P. Powell, 
representative here of the British Minis
try of Food, h-as been advised., that the 
British Authorities do not propoft£ to pur
chase the 1119 salmon pack, but this ue- 
clslon. Mr. Powell slated, ie without 
prejudice to their requisition when the 
salmon arrive in England or the fixing of 
the maximum price.

Musician Left Liverpool in 
"Dry" State Owing to Ac-.

tiens of Longshoremen

When the Harrison liner Musician.
Captain A. Dingle, was loading at her 
Liverpool dock for the long voyage to 
British Columbia by way of Panama 
Canal the warehouses Were piled high 
with cases of the finest grade liquor. 
It wns the Intention of the Company to 
loaff a considerable portion of these 
goods, but the vessel dropped down the 
stream toward the ocean without a 
■Ingle case of the Mquor on board.

The reason fbr this was explained by 
officers of the vessel as she lay at the 
Outer Dock this morning. The work
men of England were strongly opposed 
to the policy of the Government which 
deprived them of a free haijd In secur
ing "drinks.” If they could not partake 
of the liquid refreshment themselves 
then they were not going to be a party 
to helping others abroad to have the 
pleasure, and so they refused to load 
any of It on board the outgoing- liners.

This question has caused a great 
deal of trouble in the Old Country, and 
the restrictions placed on the use of 
liquor are felt to be too severe by the 
majority of the people there, tfald one 
of the officers. There is no doubt, he 
adds, that a considerable amount of 
discontent will* have" been removed 
when a definite policy is laid dovyn 
that will meet with more general favor.

Fishermen Strike.
The voyage from the Old Country 

was an uneventful one. Officers of the 
ship report that the fishermen along 
the Pacific Coast from San Francisco 
to San Diego precipitated a strike 
against the high cost of fish to the 
consumer while the vessel was In Cali
fornian waters. The fishermen found 
that the people were paying twenty- 
five cents per pound for fish, and they 
considered .that fifteen cents to the 
consumer was quite' sufficient to per
mit of a good profit to the dealers. 
Hundreds of fishermen were Involved 
In the movement to reduce the cost of 
living. They are now getting seven 
cents per pound as against fdur cents 
formerly, and they estimate that if the 
consumer pays fifteen cents it is quite 
sufficient.

NO FREIGHT IN
GERMANY FOR

ENTENTE SHIPS
Berlin. April 11.—(Associated Press).— 

The first Entente food ships to reach 
Germany had to leave in ballast on their 
return trips, because in all Germany 
there could not be found enough freight to 
load them. Neither was it possible to re
coal the steamers completely. The an
nouncement concludes by propounding 
the question as-to how long the Entente 
will be williqg to deliver food under such 
conditions.

Japan to Garry 
. Final Mail for

Siberian Force

Ottawa, April 11.—The public Is ad
vised that the final dispatch of mail 
for the Canadian Expeditionary Forces 
in Russia will be sent by the Empress 
of Japan, due to sail from Vancouver 
on April 17.

WOULD HAVE EXPORT 
DUTY ON B. C. FISH

Nanaimo Board of Trade 
Wishes Minister to Provide 

for Royalty on Exports

That the Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries should submit to Parliament 
a statute establishing an export duty 
of royalty on all fresh, green, or un- 
gutted dry-salted fish shipped from 
British Columbia to foreign ports Is the 
object of a long resolution which has 
been drafted by the Nanaimo Board of 
Trade. _ .

The resolution will be sent to all 
public organization* for their consid
eration and endorsement.
, The first clause sets out that Canada 
deceives no revenue from the shipment 
out of fish food products to foreign 
countries by allen 'fishermen, the sec
ond that the Maritime Provinces re
ceive almost three times as much on 
patrol services as British Columbia, 
through the Coast line is as long In 
this province as the four maritime pro
vince*. while the third Clause Indicate* 
that half the departmental revenue 
comes from British Columbia, in spite 
of the small sum expended.

On the question of licensing the 
Board recommends that this system be 
changed: (1) By the cost of all fish
ing licenses being Increased. (I) By 
the Issuance of such licenses only to 
bonaflde fishermen, preference being 
given to all men who have served 
either in the army or navy during the 
late war, who must In all Instances be 
British subjects. (3 That no boat en
gaged In fishing shall be permitted to 
carry as a member of her crew any 
man who is not a fisherman, and must 
have In his possession a license as 
such. This Board of Trade would fur
ther recommend that should the Gov
ernment continue to issue licenses cov
ering restricted areas such licenses 
shall be granted only to those fishing 
companies who have erected and are 
operating or who will guarantee to 
erect and operate a cannery or packing 
plant to the value of not less than Sift, 
000, In the district covered by such 
licenses, all such licenses to be sold by 
tender to the highest bidder.

The fishery patrol service should be 
amplified, the resolution states, by 
securing, while the opportunity Is now 
of fishery patrol boats from Great Bri
tain at a cheap rate, which “would 
make ideal patrol vessels for the deep 
sea fisheries.”

MUSICIAN RETURNS 
AFTER TOUR YEARS

Hafrison Liner Reached Port at 
Early Hour This Morning 

From Liverpool

, Captain 
*r Wharf
mpletlng

The Harrison liner Musician,
A. Dingle. decked at the Outer 
at S. o'clock this morning, completing 
the voyage from Liverpool, via Panama 
Canal In one month and ten days. The 
liner brought a general cargo of merchan
dise, a great deal of which was dis
charged at San Francisco and San 
Diego. After unloading a fight con
signment at Victoria the liner pro
ceeded at noon to Vancouver, aad she 
will load immediately at coast ports 
for the return voyage. The vessel took 
on 76ft case* of salmon at the Outer 
Docks as part of the return cargo.

The Musician Is the second liner of 
the Harrison fleet- to resume the reg
ular Liverpool-Victoria service. She 
was last seen here in 1915 and also 
made a call at this port In 1914. All of 
the officers on board the vessel have 
se< n a good deal of excitement during 
the war while running the submarine 
blockades, and Mr. Williams, the senior 
Marconi operator, was torpedoed three

Thirty-two ships of the Harrison 
line have been sunk by torpedo, and 
seven vessels were torpedoed but man
aged to reach port safely. This lose 
has been largely made up by pur 
chases of other lines, the most im 
portant of which was the purchase 
from Rankin 4k (Htanour, of the famous. 
Saint Line. Fourteen fine vessel* were 
Involved In this transaction, so that to
gether with other ships purchased the 
Harrison Line after the war finds itself 
in a fairly good position to carry on Its 
shipping activities, which serve all 
parts of the world.

All of the officers of the Musician are 
old-timers In the Harrison service.] 
Captain Dingle was chief officer on the 
first Harrison liner to open up the Brit
ish Columbia trade, the Centurion. He 
and hi* brother officers are well known 
on the Pacific Coast, where they have 
many friends. Mr. Boetock ie the chief 
officer, Mr. Jones, second officer ; Mr: 
Smith, third officer, Mr. WilAema is 
senior Marconi operator and Mr. Kelley 
second. Mr. Harradon is punier, and 
Mr. Stead chief steward.

It was Interesting to note that the 
liner still carried her 4.7 defensive 
weapon at the stem. "Peack Is not 
declared yet,” said one of the wfficers. 
when mention was made of this fact.

C.S.E’
SATURDAY

705 Fort S*.
■ext Cimpbell’s 

Drug Store
V

READ

THIS
NOW!

“The principal reason for the big 
advance In shoes at the present 
time Is the fact that practically all 
the surplus leather, both in Canada 
and the UNITED STATES has been 
picked up by English buyers, as 
there seems to be a very great 
scarcity all through EUROPE of all 
classes of leather.

Buy now at less than the old prices.

What 7Kf! Will Do

Boys’ Runtiing Shoes up to 
Sise 6. Saturday only.

ML Will Do

Ladies’ Patent Leather 
Pumps, small aises. 

Saturday, only.

Will DoWHAT ft?

Ladies’ Welted Boots, but
ton only. Saturday Speeial.

OPENING 10 O’CLOCK
Nowhere can you touch these prices to-day. Just as 

soon as you realize that we are clearing out 
a complete

XT

$40,001 SHOE STOCK
for what cash it will bring, you will save on your Shoe purchaaes. We are 
saving nothing out of the stock; every pair, winter, spring or slimmer 
stock goes out at the same rate.

m

?>

LADIES’ 
WHITE 

CANVAS 
PUMPS

Here’s a special for Kaster trade. We are making a big 
cut in the price of thia line, which is a beauty. See the centre 
window for these., Saturday only.

$1.35
Cash Shoe House

705 Port Street 10 o’Clock Saturday

K$2.5er
Ladies’ Patent and Kid 

Pino Pump*. Sizes up to 
,. .414. Worth $5.00.

WHAT $3 Will Do

Men’s Box Calf Blusher*, 
with smart, dressy shapes. 
Worth $5.50. For Saturday 

only.

WHAT Will Do

Big Girls' Xeolin Soie,Boots, 
dark brown uppers.

Canadian Pacific R’y
The World’s Greatest Highway

GoEaâ Through the Canadian Pacifie Retkiei
Two Transcontinental Trains Daily—Through 
Standard and Tourist Sleepers—Compartment 

Observation Cara.
Through Beoksp ad Rotmtiai * All 

Ada tic Sfeteshte thtt
Pull information from

0. r. a TICKET OFFICE 
1102 Oorenmm.; Street

Without extra cost or inconvenience you can see New Territory, New 
Mountain Scenery and all Principal Cities on the Prairies, when your 

ticket reads

Canadian National Railways
The New All-Canadian Coast la Coast Routa.

COMFORT—CONVENIENCE—SAFETY—SERVICE
Through trans-Continental Trains leave Vancouver • a. m. Sun

days, Wednesdays and Fridays.
Electric-lighted Steel Standard and Tourist Cars, Compartment and 

Drawing Room Observation Cars. Unexcelled Dining Car Service.
KAMLOOPS, EDMONTON, CALGARY, SASKATOON, REGINA, WIN

NIPEG, PORT ARTHUR, TORONTO, OTTAWA* MONTREAL, 
HALIFAX

We are Agents for ALlT Atlantic "Steamship Lines.
CITY tlCKET OFFICES, «Z3 Fart St., Pemberton Rile. Phone HI

0. S. K. BUILDING
LARGE TONNAGE

Twelve Steamships Are to Be 
Completed by June,

1920

Within the next year a considerable 
addition in tonnage will be made to 
the fleet of the Osaka Shoeen Kalsha 
which already has under construction 
twelve steamships of large else. Of 
these new steamships the Batavia 
Maru. 4.SOO tons, was launched a short 
time ago at the Mitsu Blshi dockyard 
at Nagasaki, and all the other vessels 
are to be completed by June of next 
year. The steamships to b* com
pleted this year are; Chile Maru, 1ft,- 
000 tons; Peru Maru. 10,000 tons; 
Amaxon Maru. 8,000 tons; Amur Maru, 
8.000; Madras Maru. 4.200 tons.

The Chile Maru and Peru Maru. 
which are being built for the British 
Columbia and Puget Sound trade, are 
passenger and freight carriers of the 
same type as the Africa Maru. one 
of the latest additions to the North 
Pacific fleet. During the first half of 
next year eight steamships are to be 
built comprising two vessels of 10.0*0 
tons gross each, two of 7,0ft0 tons 
gross each, and four of 6,50ft tqos 
gross each.

UP GO PASSENGER 
FARES TO ORIENT

Japanese Lines Permitted 
Government to Boost 

Rates

by

Hteamship companies of Japan have 
been permitted by the1 Japanese Im
perial Government to raise the passen
ger fares from Japan to North Pacific 
l »orts. --------

Since tit* outbreak of the war there 
has been a great advance in freight 
rales, bui no corresponding Increase 
has been made in passenger rales.

A short time ago It was reported 
that the C. P. O. 8., Ltd., and the 
Pacific Mall 8. 8. Co., had been ap
proached by the Nippon Yusen Kalsha 
and other companies maintaining reg
ular services between Japan and the 
Nerth Pacific coast with a proposai to 
raise passenger fares. Action along 
these lines was taken by the Japanese 
companies because of the high price 
of steam coal and other Increased run
ning expenses. It Is reported that some 
sort of agreement was then reached 
between the Japanese and other com
panies. and the Nippon firms applied, to 
the Japanese authorities for permission 
to raise the passenger rat»s.

Application Granted.
The Japanese Government, It is 

understood, has decided to grant the 
application, though the Increase origin
ally proposed by the companies has 
been somewhat reduced.

The old passenger rates and the In
creased rates, as approved by the Ja
panese Government, are an follows;

Nippon Yusen Kaisha. 
Yokohama-Victoria-Seattle—

Old Rate. New Rate. 
First-class ....... $2V«i $260
Second-class ......... $100 $150

Teye Kieen Kaisha. 
Yokohama-Han Francisco—

Old Rate. New Rate.
First-class ............... $*ftO $250
Secoiid-class . . . . $100 $125

Osaka Shosen Kaisha. 
Yokohama-Victoria -Tacoma—

Same as T. K. K. Yokohàma-San 
•Francisco

FOR
RENT

Te Desirable Tenant Only. 
For the months of May, June, 

July and August

Furnished, 
Residence

Containing 11 Room*.

One Acre in Garden and Lawn. 
8L Charles St.

$12540 Per Menth.

Swinerton & Musgnve
Wine* Stag.

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

THE
8.8. “SOL DUO”

I—«• c. P. R Whirl 4.11, ex
cept Rundi, El 1.1, i m . for Port 
Aneeioo. Dttn.en.s. Port Wl|. 
Home, port Townsend end fM.ttla. 
•rrmnd SentOe 7.U » m. Keturn- 
Ins. .«even BeelUe dnU, except 
Saturday et midnight. nrrWIn, 
Victoria IM a. an.

tlchou

PUOET BOUND NAVIGATION CO.

Usa Steisship C). ef Id, Lti
„ . $.4. VENTURE 

Surf Inlet Prince Rupert. Skeens 
Naas River Canneries

Tuesdays

Riv 8.8. CHELOHSIN 
I Inlet. Ocean Falls, Bella 

Cools
^Thursdays

• s-'cAMosuN Ur.:
Falls. Swanson Bay. Prince 

Rupert, Anyox Route
Fridays

0th1î, pol"ls application. All 
•aUlng* from Vancouver direct

, o .OKO- McORÏÔÔ*. Agent 
1 Belmont Hduse, Humboldt Street 

Telephone 1925

SECOND SALMON RUN.

Prince Rupert, April 1L—The second 
run of spring salmon is keeping the 
local fishermen more than busy, and 
all sorts and conditions of craft are 
being miade to do service. The bulk of 
the catches have been made handy to 
the port, especially around Stephen’s 
Island and Butler’s Cove. The average 
price is nineteen cents for reds.

üJeaïShip

./''•Admiral uni■URAL LINK
PACIFIC STEAMSHIP CO. 

Summer Excursions With Reduced 
Round Trip Fares New In Effect

t.S. President er Governor le-ivee 
Victoria April 11, 1ft end 2ft. at 
S p. m., for Sen Francisco and 
Southern California.
. FÎL additional sailing* frem 
Seattle and ether particulars. 
Phene Ne. 4 er call an

R. P. RITHET 8 CO., LTD. 
Agents

1117 Wharf Street

“60ING LIKE SIXTY”
There'. » reaeon-flret, because the, are ten dollar, better value 

thee «>; Ran«e In town. Secondly, becaua. they have all the lateet up- 
to-date feature".: Six-hole pohehed steel top Ino blackening), three- 
pieced ribbed gas consuming fire back (cuts your coal bill by one- 
third), large cup water jacket», auguring you lota of hot water, big, 
easily got-et elean-outs. A beautiful baker.

Price Only $66
A« carload Just arrived.

We carry Castings for Buck and Lorrain Ranges.

B.C. Hardware & Paint Co., Ltd.
717 Fort 8L Phone 82
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This Maxwell Truck 
has 25,000,000 miles 

behind it
tN"E thousand times around the equator is about 
1 mileage ef all Maxwell trucks now in use.

What this tremendous mileage has taught 
may be found in the Maxwell truck you buy today.

For the keen engineering done in this remarkable 
earner of freight has not been laboratory engineering 
but road engineering. «

That is why the Maxwell is so practical, why it 
is so hardy, why ft seldom needs mechanical atten
tion, why it is always a delight for engineers to look 
over.

It is every man’s truck. It is not a road rolling 
monster. Neither is it light and flimsy. It will carry 
80% of the different kinds of loads conveyed by horse 
or motor.

Surprising, of course, is the chassis price— $1,550 
f.o.b. Windsor ; several hundred dollars less than 
any other truck of similar capacity. Quantity pro
duction is the reason for this.

Pays for itself as it runs. See it and save.

MAXWELL MOTOR CO. OF CANADA, Limited, WINDSOR, ONT.

«flM M NM

H. A. DAVIE
Phone 4488 VICTORIA, B.C. 847 Yates

RETURNED MAN FINED

J. Roes Paye |10 for Driving Hie Motor 
Cor While Under the Influence 
~ of Liquor.

For driving hie motor car along Gov- 
• rnment Street white under the influ
ence of liquor, J. Rose woa fined 110 
in the Pol ice Court this morning.

Rom stated that he had just been 
discharged from the army a few hours

before the mishap, and that he had 
taken a drink with some friends. The 
reason he was ill after striking the 
telephone pole waa doe to injuries sus
tained In France. He had been over
sea* tor four years with the 2nd C. M. 
R-, and bad been wounded, she 11-shock
ed and gassed.

Stuart Henderson, appearing for the 
accused, stated that it was Just a little 
peace celebration on the part of the 
returned boy." It was not qpar as bad 
as the peace celebrations we had had," 
he said.

Under the anspifcee of the Women’s 
Auxiliary to the Great War Veterane’ 
Association, the members of the Com
rades' Pierrot troupe gave their very 
excellent show at the Esquimau Mili
tary Convalescent Hospital last night, 
and the hearty apphuiee and continual 
ripple of laughter from the patients 
and staff were conclusive proof that 
the entertainment waa thoroughly en
joyed Mrs. Kiehdale, of the G. W. V. 
A. auxiliary arranged the affair.

MAfilSIRATE SENDS 
GRICE UP FOR TRIAL

Charges Against Other Boys in 
Motor Smash Dismissed; 
Grice's Charge Amended

' AA** flirtce was committed for trial 
in the Police Court this morning on 
charge of taking a motor car from the 

Motor Company's garage on 
View Street on Tuesday night. Siroi 
lar charges against' Frank Gray, An 
thony Durham and Daniel Forbes were 
dismissed. The charge against Percy 
Clatworthy was withdrawn ns h» con
sented to give evidence for the prose-

In dismissing the three young men 
Magistrate Jay warned them to be In 
bed earlier at nights. If they wçre 
Joy-riding late at night It wu* Impos
sible for them to rise early in the 
morning and do full Justice to their 
work the next day. In committing 
Grice for trial the magistrate, while 
not saying that the l>oy waa guilty, 
though It’ll matter for a higher court 
to decide. One of his reasons for do
ing so waa the mania at present for 
•pealing cars.

Grice was first charged with steal
ing a motor car. but H. C. Hall, coun
sel for the accused, proved that the act 
of Grice did not come under the head
ing of theft in the rode and asked for 
dismissal. There- Wad been no Intent 
on the part of the accused to deprive 
anyone of iiosseusion of the motor car. 
The prosecuting counsel amended tig* 
charge to one of taking a motor eai 
without the consent of the owner 
with intent to operate. Under this 
charge accused la entitled to a line of 
$50.00.

’Evidence was given by Clatworthy, 
who had Just been laid off at the ship
yards. that Grice hud invited him to 
go for a ride and on Tuesday evening 
he, in company with the ether boys, 
went to the tiegg garage and Urice 
was just leaving In a Chevrolet. They 
got In and went to Esquimau and 
back. Then Grice got the Cadillac 
and they went out to Sidney. Op the 
way in the accused did not notice a 
sharp curve In the road and» Durham 
shouted "look out for the turn." He 
remembered the car skidding and on 
recovering consciousness found hlm- 
eelf under the car. He heard Grice, 
who with two others was pinned under 
the car, and with Durham lifted the 
motor sufficiently to extricate the 
boys.

Mr. Mali asked Clatworthy why he 
had given evidence for the prosecution, 
and if he had told the others that he 
was going to look after himself, but 
the witness was non-committal.

R. A. Playfair, manager of the Begg 
Motor Co., and James M. Woods, sales- 
manager, stated that Grice, who was 
«•inployed às a night-man. had no au
thority from them to take out any car 
in the garage.

In giving evidence Grice said that he 
had complete control of the garage 
from midnight to 7 o'clock In the morn
ing. After getting back from giving the 
beys a ride in the Chevrolet, they were 
net satisfied and Clatworthy asked 
him to get a bigger car. He told them 
of the trouble he would get into if any
thing happened. but 'they persuaded 
him and he secured the Cadillac. H* 
•aid he did not eee the corner quia* 
enough and when he came to the seat 
was resting on his neck.

The miracle of the accident Is that 
none of |he hoys were killed. If the 
car had been an open one ne doubt 
some of them would have been severely 
injured If not killed. The closed body 
saved them.

Garden City Institute.—On Wednes
day afternoon next a 'silver" daffodil 
tea will be held at the home of Mr*. 
Blrkett on Pasmine Avenue, In aid of 
the Institute funds ef the Garden City 
Institute. At 2.30 p.m. a' short report 
of the Island conference at. Duncan 
win be given, and this will be followed 
by a discussion on new Ideas for wdefc 
in the Institute. A short time ago mem
bers were asked to report any special 
household hint that would help In any 
way to aave labor or that would he a 
benefit in a well organized household. 
The directors would gladly welcome 
some of these hint* on Wednesday. 
Musical Itema will be given during 
the afternoon. * tr *

Flan Silver Tea—The Women’s Aux
iliary to the Army and Navy Veterane! 
have completed arrangements for their 
silver tea td be held at the clubrooms 

Nn the Pemberton Building to-morrow 
afternoon from 1 till 6.

Style Headquarters
Society ÏSranù Cloth^s1"'0"

Remarkable FOOTWEAR Values far Saturday
------- i-j.——   . ♦ v

Mcn’ti and women’s Shoes, and Shoes for the whole family, at a considerable saving.

Two New Spring 
Spat Pumps

Light turn *olen, tel 
patent leather; low 
and military heel*.

fien’s Gunmital and 
Bark Brown 

j X Boots
Leather or Neolin 
holes, round aad 

poipted toes.

^N^£N)$7.50

Women's Oxfords
In Dark Brown 

f Call and Vlcl Kid,

I white welts, 1ml-
tatlon tip#, mltl-

Y'Sfr - "f- tM7 heel#. $7.00

$6.00

gen's Oxfords for The Celebrated Beys’ Neolin Sole
Easier

In Dark Brown 
Calf leather or 

j l hit* Neolin

$8.00

Hurlbul's Shoes for 
Children
In all leathers.

Slippers, *2.50 sod ..............*3.00
Boots, *3.50 and ................... *4.00

Beets
j On Ihe recede toe,

X , AX In dark brown
1 ‘and gunmetal.

Regular $6.00. 
Saturday

CkQ $5.00
1116 Government Street THE “K” BOOT SHOP Phone 1701

HI

m
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Style

COC1ETY BRAND style, like a triangle, has

^7 three dependent sides; the first is attractive patterns woven 
into fine fabrics; the secondes the smart design of the model; 
the third is the tailoring of the clothes.

Each side is perfectly developed to meet the other two; 
that’s why the effect is a finished wholq — and the longer you 
wear a Society Brand suit the better you’ll know it,

&orirty Brand (Elotijra
roii young men and men who stay young

One standard of tailoring—varying costs of materials alone 
make a difference in the price of these clothes, otherwise they 
would all be one price. »

IN slipping into a Society Brand suit you will fully 
appreciate why we endorse them from every angle as the 

foremost ready-to-wear clothes.

THE TOGGERY SHOP
1218-1230 Douglas Street Phone 2976

n 0» wAr si

Style Headquarte rs
”■ Sodely Branb Qllotyea**4 J

SWISS BELIEVED LOST 
IN THE MOUNTAINS

Left Lumber Gamp for "Lost 
Lake," Search Patties 

Are Out

No Jr®**!,..*!!** Z** bevn found by 
•ettrchlng party of u tiwiae wlio left 
iiuinbridge Lumber Camp loot Sunday, 
and it !■ feared that the man must have 
lost hie. way or hâve been bail I y hurt. 
Thé man intimated to some friends 
Sunday after mm that he intended vis
iting "Lost Lake.” which is in the 
mountains, about seven miles from 
Balnbrldge, a TieW lumber camp, five 
ml lee from Atberni on the™ Esquimau 
* Nanaimo Railway. No word having 
been received of the mail up to Mon
day. the Provincial PoUce were In
formed. A search party was organized 
by Mr. Woods, of Aibemi. representing 
the provincial Pfltce Department, who 
enlisted the service* of H. A. Hoard, ef 

i Hoard and Flaherty logging entnp. 
- Mr Vsu Payeubrook, Mr. McXenaie. 
Mr. C. Sampson, Mr. C. West, of the 
Malnbridge Lumber Mille, all men well 
acquainted with the district. Twti pay-

No Indigestion! Stomach Feels Fine!v 
No Acidity, Gas, Souring, Dyspepsia

•' - ■~7' . " ^4’
Belching gas, food souring in 

stomach, lumps of pain from indi
gestion and all .distress from an 
upset stomach stops instantly. Yes l 
At once!

No more stomach-headache;

Never any mdigestfaa pttt-----

Pape's Diapepsm not only re
lieves had stomach* bet it strength
ens weak stomachs. Splendid l 

Costs tfttle—Any drag store.

IP3ET7 Pape’s Diapepsln SmioeS
Y*» were organised, one at which went 

to the hike and camped there Monday 
night, resuming the march at day
break. A anther party went out Wed- 
eeeday, btlt after covering many mile» 
of the mounUU side waist

I ins.

It a» inspected. the men « 
was hurt hie .offerings fr. 

tm would prore very «rem.



WAKTKD—To rent, by
option of buying, a 4 or
bungalow. with good

no children ;
Phone 1711k.

lie Will bk

wanted Friday.

MUTT AND JEFF WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
(Continued)This Sounds Differently Than Jeff Meant It fCopyrlrbt. ISIS. By E a Fisher.

Trade Mark Re*. In Canada.) purchase good furniture In

mar mcdicim* m Door' iMMtKvTN
'Decs moo Ye», Bur it

AAWL ME 1» 
BUS ATM e .
I CAM
MMnx-Y <ter

«Luo Doc^YtmMUTT. VL4.'YevA-Beerr You* seven, mutt.
WtEt> TO ie icrr.Yau Towi> Me hcTlp-Ta«#4€nj. CM» HARDLYHe CAM »T»*>MA» MS coot,. M»YTH1M« that •er his ttexm.You ain't eer i rooeoe e TouANY WAWit IMYW* AT.WAT» CALL <01 lor M oh nice. „„ 

your cast-off clothing. Our buyers, *ent o* Mo -m —» —----- m ——-ntmenl
«WEM YOU*rvc cor some mi 6«t -nver vwu.Bach mow amentmschcims otwo mutts STOP IT offers f»r men’s suits

covto. tr» tusT AM 
Ovb BASIOMCD ATTACK

or eeiP. THE J
S. DOC SAY*! /

PAINS >N MM
shape!

Phone 414L

WANTHD—An Airedale
Filmier.

WlNTBD—Any elans of old

up mt.City Jui II XsroneoB.
pnono H4IL ___________

WB BUT east-off clothing, furniture» tewel-
heaters, tools; in f—*--------

thin*. Peuton. Ml Johnson. I
FORD TOURING CAR wanted

late model In good order and fri,m pr.T«, 
owner. Give full particulars to Be* M>»; 
Times, or Phone 1071R. ali-1

am.

DON'T IITATB. phone oa
IUPT HAVE T1 GOOD*.

HOUSEHOLD NBCBM8IT1I
RI FORT STREET. IT tV

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
(Continued)

HOCiSEKEfcPING KPOMS MOTOR CYCLES AND BICYCLES
'( Continued >

AUTUMuSILfcS
HI Fart at. itsx We •TLvBrien APARTMENT»—Double and < Continuel.)rare bargains la •ELL ANYTHING ploM

T- -—- — A< AniBBnio-iAii
•‘■«i* «uirsa; also a few rooms forDrop, la and Tit Tates Street MOTOR »BRV|CB HTATION. TitA TBACÜ1* TO A PIANO

____ AT AUCTION pricks
VRIVATM KALB SATURDAY!»

HOUot'HOLtl----- ----
HT FOUT STREET

Phene ttait.
FAWCETT'S WANTBlj-BBBK. -------------To rent, tennis oa

after grass and supply all 
Yarrows, Ltd,, Athletic "

IRON AND WINS— aaTar. Tel. auAT etl CORMORANT Right la town. • *•t r A I ■ run 4. ........ I_____1 ______ _  ... ».
*111 I.PARTRIDOB TIRB8IL H. tra largo housekeeping roomsA llil ..It . ■ I T_____a  w® WILL BE PLEASED to demonstratewith hot AnaoctaQpn. all-IIand cold water; all convsatencea. ali-41 tho Nash car. Agênta."1àh<ùr Garag 

Rod, aai view atrsst Phone 2402.PHONE ITtV
Thomas PUmley

Box TOP SINGER, 
Tia rdtos. fine shape.

all-12
ID BICYCLES from

CYCLIST!)—JBring your repairs 
a. DatbfacUon eui

to Use -Hub
>/>H*rl£Douglas It Prop., W,

U (ENT’S VICTORIA BlCYCLB
lii.ee.twenty-eus-Inch frame,

Phone UHL

LIGHTER DAY HIGH OVBN Phene STia COMING EVENTSRANGE, only
BROWN LEGHORN 

lklii Gladstone, or
EGGS, I1.5S setting; 
Marketer!».’’ 717 >vitCOX A PERKINS THE USUAL THURSDAY NIGHT DANCE 

the Sailors' Club, Esquimau. Priceer butcher, capacity lee lbs. eeiea.
eil View Streetof otbsrs at «•igeen and r«ilUi iter Tope, Touring and Delivery Prllm Journal, monthly ibc.. at HlbbeaTIP-TOP PRICES PAID 1ermJeu-11 Built to orderEXCHANGE

SETTING BOGS. |l to |1.*4TRADE for light roadster. Hupt
bile or Kurd, clear Utle to lot 66x14*. tttil 11A Bin,|a ..am* .. —. — «—..a . ,.

Slip Covers TRUH FINISHING. Phone 6422L.Made or Re-made
AGENTSPIANO—Fine mile circle.liae.ee, leaving city. iifuaM won’t grow lestnera, noBo* tee. Tin CASH FOR CARS—I will buy 

s|m»i cash or a<sll It for you 
ment. Call and see us about 
2»2. Wm. D. Cartier, Old t 
corner Gordon and Courts*,

no rock or trees» fertile soil. Write dandruff, tbon tbs Salr»ur car forRETURNED SOLDIERS AND OTHERS Allan, care of 2*14 Prior. Phone 6I61L.FOR SALE—Net
n. making lie.ee a day. FARTR1DOB TIBBS HATCHING EGOS—Heavy laying White 

Wyandot tes, a ta» While Leghorns, tl.de 
setting, this stock cleared |>.l* per n«a 
net profit last season. Waterhouse. 2» 71 
Mlllgrovs St. Phone 4242L. ------

•11-41records. What offers taktag orders for authentic History of EX<'HANG!all-11 World War.’’ -Canadian edl 
ulan authorship. Canadian coi 
opportunity for agent» and 
****»■ No experience necea 
free. Winston Co.. Toronto.

with or without cash.DROP-HEAD sK WING 
class order, a snap.

Thomas PUmleyCHINE, in first- si 2tf-11Bo* 1101, Times.
HELP WANTED—MALE “OTOK CO.. LTD, 441 Vkt

to
change ttfas big store). automobiles BLACK MINORCA8, grand exhibition stock; 

White Wyandotte» from ever 20(#-ega 
Willow* contest bronse medal birds, set- 
tings, |1.»9. Phone 404*X2. alt-ll

*• RHODE ISLAND RED CHICKS. 1 vTphZ 
Phone Ü19U

- ’"Only the fool depends! upon 
possibly happen.” Diggon

.......-o.. Government St., r
Bank oi Montreal. The Socle I 

printing shop where printing 
is done correctly at a# 

extra cost. The latest 
Broadway styles 

In writing

TUB LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE will held 
a whist drlvs on Friday. April II, 111», 
in Odd Fellows Mall, at S.J# p. in. Ad
mission 2> cents. Refreshments served.

VHIT» «ALH1N1S tor r,M.
HETUKNEI. SOLDIERS s.d ,1

U* m.ktn, 414 . d
erders for authestlo "HistoryASS " 1’» n . d l. .. __»■%_ , .

JOHNSON ST. AUTO SALESROOM.GOOD GOAT for sale. Apply 1414 llBuL CHURCH BUILDING SALESROOM. I very body welcome.Canadian edition. Canadies sut ber ths cars on this list Real Cars.MAH STERLET CREAM-LINED CONCERT AND DANCE to bs held la West 
Road Hall, tiluggetta. Friday. April 11. 
Admittance 66c.. refreshments included.

RHODE ISLAND REDS. ILS»EGGS — Where the boats go round, afclf-li No experience lill Belmont Are. Phone TUB. myll-MTbs pood pose Are Our Specialty.Chevrolet, new spare, A splendid buy.Winston Co.. t<all-» FOR 8A1l LB—Cheap, 
Apply 711 VI

hlack toy Pomeranian TIP-TOP PRICKS paid for poultry 427 
Dallas Road. Phone 4063!.. ' '* *Country Club Overland. We have to-day;’lew street, between lu EVERY---------  RETURNED MAN IN BUSINESS

for himself should notify Information * 
Service Branch. Department of Soldiers 
Civil Ke-eetabllshroent. 6H Cenlfsl Build

ing . for publicity purposes.>14-11

JelO-31apd I o’clock. aie-is
OVERLAND.Overland Touring N, practically goas only 4.4## miles MATCHING RUvi WhitePARTRIDGEFOR SALE—Drop-head Singer sewing«•Hit... .... - <ii »i.i _ Faveroliee. Boudens. M. S.9i.let rïï“wfrSehlne, new, $36. Dodge Touring, the car et servies»GOOD ALL ROUND FARM HAND, a single 

man preferred ; comfortable home and a 
steady position te the right man; none 
other but a returned eoldter need apply. 
State experience a ad salary required to 
Box I#24. --------- -- -

•14-1» Cochin Bantams;
l»17 OVERLAND, la fias seder 

1»1« CHEVROLET. In fias seder 

WIT CHEVROLET, la floe order 
l»ll BRISCOE, all 

7-PA88ENOER

borstal, |2ll Tsaayasa A vaOOD FAMILY COW for sale, owner lea
lag district. Phono 2»MR._________ all
EM1NGTON TY PE WRITE R. Na 1*. 
Good condition; snap. Bo* 11#7, TU*<

Thomas Pllmley Dodge Tearing. Gray A Davis starter. BIG RUJ SETTING EGGS—II.## to II I
Phone WlfL, or 1111 Psml

SALE—^Tuesday, April 1»,ana—iiwiisy. ayru as, 
at 141# Douglas Street. •I#-21Hudson Touring, t-j

WANTED—Persons te HUY I OUR MATCHING MOOS INMR Sen-Hudson Tourlns. T- r. A. TO O. W. V. A —Regular
meeting Friday, April 11. at 7.1# 
Clwbrooms. t.12 Fort Street, 
bring pins for tag day.

WANTED—Two good house carpenters. buying.FUR» RKMUUELLKL, AND CLMAnSdcents per hour. Phone 14701.2 BOW),Skins made tip. Mra. M. Lenxte. Room L Rlustratedrated beekiel 
Supply Comj >at free, Address Moe- CHALMERSMerry n.Id ABUT WANTED, Brown Block. Broad Street, upstalrsT Î* 

FOR SALE—-Toy Pomeramaa puppies, good 
holdree Phelie msR- #r caU «•** Kings

F4JR SALE Chicken house, with a quantity 
ot wirt netting. Agpl> 1777 North Hemp- 
shire Road. Phone 48»«R__________s!4-12

FOR SALE—Twin cylinder motorcycle, es-
mI1m4 „ n » II »,. . - .,11

all-»#.trsal impaay, Montreal. ■ r!4-44 I1.4M>12-2 We will lake cars in feed condition GUEKN CITY CHAPTER, No. », O. E. 8.7-PASSENGER McLAUGHLlN BUICK 
a splendid buy ........................................... ....

7-PASSENGER HUDSON BIX. la Al lm na m ■■ w.ifl..

change en any of theseUNFURNISHED HOUSES
* vn<iri»n, no. », u. K. 8. 

will held a military in K. ef P. UaU. 
NttFtn v.*v »•—• — April 11, *t

LOST—Imperial--------  —---------service button No. 1614,
either on Kingston or Government Street». 
Finder please return to Room », *21 Court- 
aey aft»# » p. m._________________ •' *“

LOST—Solitaire diamond earring.

CARTIER BROS.. 2.1» P Ticket* 21TO RENT--—-- ‘Four roomed cottage, not 
ern. lie. including Water. >•»«?-

all-»»
Apply 714 Johnson Street. and a sacrifice FORESTERSPhone *117. v....D.aiuT WHIST DRIVE, Saturday 

night at^t.l#. In Foresters’ Hall. All weLa!4-i|
return oak Bay Hotel and receive reward.(-PASSENGERTO LET—Unfurnished house. STUDEBAKER. must be 

as owasr Is leaving town 
............................. ...............  !#*•

WANTED—At once, male clerk, with pay
roll experience. Canadian Explosives, 
Umited. Arcade Bldg., Victoria. a If-I

BUY WANTED—Smart boy wanted at once.

close to Fowl Mix good prises. all-1#ales a few pieces of furniture►•lent condition, HI at ALL FLU \ 1CTI.M8 should, use TONLFVLf»r l.llli,. k.i. - — * ..    . m r .îApply after « at 11* Robertson St. LOST ÜËoffer accepted. curtains for motor.Phone *6i#R. for felling hair and dandruff. ~ 6Oc. View and Humboldt, on Quadraall-11 »1 at druggists.Ml ,t.hî.aboT* 5*" •«•ctrle seir-
artsr, lights, good tires, are distinctly 

v chance for the man who 
to-the-mtnute car to save 
re on hie buy.

OLD CHURCH BUILDING SALESROOM. 

Cor. Gordon and Courtney. Near Poet Office.

return te McTaviah Bros., 1211 Govern-good opening and best of wages paid to—lift ULM»------. k . n1 n______i, ’ _ , . A STOVES. heatera» bedsteads. QUEEN VF ISLAND LODGE—ML JohnsHall. Friday. 11th, d»hc*«- *3 
Ladies 2»c.. gents 60c. ,
oseds patriotic purposes.

al2-21suitable youth. Apply O’Connells. Ltd..
sll-l

spring*, linoleum. refrigerator.
McMORRAN-S OARAGESUBURBAN HOUSE, 

etc.. Holland A vs. 
laid oa. ------

small mahogany writing desk, c 
of boot», clothing, books, etc. 
Auction Mart. 622 Pandora 
Bramaton Lash, auctioneer.

with wants a good LOST—On Tuesday afternoon about 1.10-4I-I.n- U IkliMn rx»l .nil ¥■»■> a P.Nlhundreds of oclock. be twees Fort and “View,all-6#Rent 111. immediate case containing one »1#. «6 and
Loaveat Times.A CONCERT will bs held la SL Paul 

Presbyterian Church on Friday. April n 
at 8 p. m. Excellent talent haa bow 
secured, ensuring a pleasant evening t 
ail who attend. Admission 26c. all-6

HEISTERMAN, FORMAN A CO.** VOL*. HISTORICAL TALES, by Chnrh LOST- -At Janitors’ social, on Friday night,k.lnl. — I. U . _____ —uoi—ai janitor* social, on rriuay nignt. 
silver haipm with yellow topee etona 
Reward oflered if. returned at once to 
Mr. Great, caretaker. Odd Fellewe' HalL 

 *1237

Morris A FEW GOOD BUT0View Street.—■ •• ' <•*• ■**), prie
Exchange Uhe big storey. 71» Fort Street. WM. D. CARTIER.WILLTS-KNIOHT t-cylinder,MILLWOviA

■ember the Place.
Ws Have Many Other CaraPrtcsa. delivered, subject to APPERSON

tiresPARTRIDOB TIRES
A LATE MODEL FORD TOURING.

Has Gray A Davis electric starter. I 
tires, and In appearance and 
to new ; a snap lor some one a

CARTIER BROS.,
TI4 Johnson Street.

Themes PUmley
•l.#*#, will take Ferd la part MISCELLANEOUS

Bread St reel Pheee 4611.CAMERON LUMBER CO LTD. ) NOTICE.
>re ns# located in our New Premises, 

111 F18GARD STREET.

Opposite Hudson e Bay Building. 
MCDONALD A N1COL

Phono 6117:DON'T MESITATI FURNI ED HOUSES
AUTO REPAIRINGTO RENT en-room bouse, partly fur-poera Ibe island Racnaage. 72#Kml _________ llltf-l# MR. AUTO OWNERPhone I295K. is*t time tryalS-14 UO—Phone lllf.

USED CARS ---- -- -
HUDSON—Flvs-soater. 
OVERLAND—Five-sea 
CUTTING — FlvS-eea 

!**#.
CHALMERS — Ftvo-i 

»«*•-
BUICK—Five ssatsr, a _________
FORD—Flve-eeatec. hurry for this 
MOTORCYCLES—From »1«# up.

1’<1* •’-r' six-Room. ISHED HOUSE for real.quadruple loch! on. t woo,.* 2rc*dl*= 
range with i ar.opy. one dosen new vlolls 
bows, one entra heavy mac Mae fee sew- 
lng^auto_ covera_ and upholstering. Fs*-

For particulars apply 42# a snap, *47*.nl4-l4
CARTIER EROK.gord A Sea., If## Douglas j AN APPLICATION OF

freshen the scalp and 
Itching. 6»c. and #1,

TONIFOAM714 Jskaosa Street. TO VACANT LOT OWNERS
-14tf-ll

We have two weU-buUt houses.
If you CUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK- blrth-want one or both of them inquire of date and 14c for wonderful hiIsrful horoscope of 

Raphael, 94 GrandHOUSE te rent. masters Mordm’caFURNISHED LEEMING BROTHERS. LIMITED itral Sta. New York.FOR QUICK BALE—1812 46 h. p.2111 Blanskard Street. 1111 Gsvsri1**2 Fort Street Phone I»»heavy Timken rear end, Boa< li magneto 
and coll; Just the car for a delivery, buy 
ÜL* •q2!!,r .*Bd <*r*ve the car home. 942*. 
Tfaos. Pllmley. all-11

STATION. 720 View. B. __V. Wllllann. ***"---- ----- — - —

S29&K. 414-1*
LIVESTOCK

paid at your
rite SIS Elllett Phoao l#ULNight Phone i»78T. Tel/m. tt Street. City.

FOR SALE One black cow,
eighteen days ago; fourteen-quai
four-year-ol

calf due three
lapis Street. •14-1»

Themes PUmley

BRUNSWICK HOTEL—60s a night and up
First-class

housekeeping Yates
FOR SALE—Two heavy harass;ruons 41740.

HltrUfRNISHED ROOMS AND HOUSEKEEP-
Alhee l**eMaJl>sW8L

al»-l*

OFFICES FOR RENT
lOIL^HSNDMREONBUILDING, FORTjon;

(ht offices, suitable forWgo. brtgj CLEVELAND MOTQ1UJYCL|».
Wkter la newly renovstad. ran- MOTORCYCLE. HI VYCT-E AND SUPPLY

STORE,Urge dry
CARS etav bright

Med surface reqi
purposed Appi; 
m Bask Build Is

Ford, 6. Box 11.
•14-1»

111-14 Yates- PhiROOM AND BOARD
SOUTHALL See staves FORD l»ll ton chain drive truck,uS^.r,IF YOU- WANT 1THB Nicely fiSnlshed bedroom, self-> ..4. ------ - - - - 1. .. A- k ... k. . FIVE SEVEN-ROOM - HIin printing, try Attachmaei),frlr-nds. «ftoî.fins condition, andÜ4W« 4IIL •19-14 Phone 111 *11-64Can beSTATIONBEY.FOR SAI-K Contents of five-roomed hi#V1_ .T J.. —Af.ll.1 ,x.k furnll, Carrier basketsROOM AND BOARD, home rooking. #4 2— —  D»... 44,1 I ..... «I ADVERTISER W 

district, about S 
Phono 14»2L

Garage, Bellevue Street.solid oak furniture; 
month. ideal loca- 
cesh. Apply phone

u-ia

ISLANDon Gorge waterfront; Phone 4994 L. alltf-14Phone 2466. 419-91bouse rent. $16
MOTOR (XX. 944 Fort StreetWHITE ROTARY MACHINI GENT'S ENGLISH BICYCLE *F YOU HAVE A JfCMlfor sale, le119 II the FalrflsW or ji district,

411-H

im

Victoria daily times, Friday, april u, us

i-w

Vidloria Daily Times

WE FAY absolutely tsp prioss Mr seed um- 
off eUtblng. auy kind, tool* etovea, heat- 
sra, furniture, eta Phone 121A________ u

BOILED APPLE CIDER IS - THE BEST 
substitute for brandy for Christmas plum 
pudding» and mince meat. Horae ludlsa 
fresh ground. At all greeera. Canada 
Food Board I hisuss 14-66. The Westers

ADVERT IS1NG Ploie No. 1096

SHuntlons Wanted, To 
It*. Lost or Found, etc., 
grrtlon. Contract rates

Nies* than 16c. No 
i»r lee* then «

lain 1er UassiM Advertise meals
Situation* vacant,

Rent. Ail idea for* 
le. per word per 
on eppilt etlon.

No wdverliMeincnt fop 
*u w-ri leen.ent charged

In computing the number ^f word* In an 
eUvertiFcment. eetlmwte group. uf three oi 
J** V*urve' •“ »-i* word. Dollar mark, end 
>11 «blirevlntlon* count a* one wordty

AdvertUere who so desire may hâve re- 
plie* addreaacd to a bo* at The Tlmra Office 
ssd forwarded, to their private address. A 
cbttïetL 10t for this service.

Birth Notice*. »#<:. poy insertion. Harrises. 
Death and #uni-rat Notices, fl per Insertion.

IMOMC NUMBERS KOU SHOULD MEOW.
times want ad. drpt. ......... i##e
times ciRcuLATioNDRpT iK»FIRM DEPARTMENT ...TZ?....,.". 999
CITY HAUL........salsRED CRUis SOCIETY .“ZI.V.IV..Ï.I 9#9t
juimlee hospital «m2
a f. Joseph s hospital................... mm
Balmoral auto stand, m* and i»*3

IHOTOûRAPUkR. 
ARCADE BLDG

E3
lumbar, sningisa eta. City mt 
•nlws reoetve careful atlas ties 
% biiuagtaa Lumber C*. *

MAN wishes to lake a course of laatructlob
In Spanish, private tuition preferred. Ad- 
drea* Box 1446. Times. al4-t

G. W. >. A. W*ptci. tooroughly qualified 
secretary. Applications will be received 
from returned mes until April 16. State 
aaiery required and mark envelope ”j 
plication for secretaryship." at*-*

WAN FED—experienced cow „ 
milker, wages #74 per month, with ~<xR- 
tage. firewood, milk end potatoes; wife 
to cook for one or two men Apply W. H. 
Lowe. Frondeg Ranch. Cobble Mill. B. C.

PARTRIDGE TIRES

Thomas Pllmley

SOLDIERS. SHUN I ” Have your 
coots remodelled end dyed at
Sprinkling, tailor. 626 Taise I 
Woedy Block. Phono 4199.

SMITH—The Oak Bey pi
epened his business at 
Aveaue. Phone 6262.

COURSE FOR MARINERS, also steam an-
gtaeera, bow ready. later aatloaal Cor
respondence Schools. 1223 Douglas Street.

^ " HELP WANTED—FEMALE
^^^FeD—Wonran to assist with general

•maU '•"“'y- homeBox 1112, Time*.
LADY COMPANION warned, must be~rt- 

flned. Apply evening*.'Mr*. Martin. #64 
St. Charles Street. a!4-9

PEAVK WORK AT WAR PAT—Guaranteed
for three years. Knit urgently needed 

^oeko for wr w the fast, elmpie AUto- 
Knitter. lull particular* to-day. Sc 
stamp. Auto-Knitter Co., Dept. »#c, *#7

Nlr-nt Vai.ihImColle*’1 Street. Toronto.
APPRENTICES and improvers

making. Miss Libby. Hell Block.
ALTERATION HANDS ri-qulred for work- 

A,,p,y CamphsU^ a
WANTED—Cook-general, at early date.

Private fundi). A| pl> Mr.. Purser, Room 
94, James Bay Hotel. ________  al4-l

WANTED -Useful girl, good home.
41I1L» or call 130 Moaa. al6-l

WANTEl»—A capable r-mk. at the Victoria
Club. Campbell Building. Apply to the 

.. Secretary._____  all-#
‘•►’‘‘■■maker* Ap-

ply MaJmn Watt*, 721 Fort Street. g|#-»

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
B C. roVllTII SNU1.NI«K~

soldier, wants position. Apply Do* iol4.
all-1#

RETURNED MAN wants painting kaW-
mliving; fifteen years experience. CellBlrals. phone 41#»_______________ mll-lj

AUTO MECHANIC wants interest In a small
garage with good prospects. Box 1422
Time* all-14

YOUNG MAN, varied experience, wishes
employment evening. Box 1127. Time. . 

. ________________ *16 14
KSFAIRB to property, office fittings and 

general carpenter work wanted by #*-
-----*-------- man. day or contract. Apply

Time*f- al 7 1#to

HANDSOME WARDROBE—In noild walnut.
Special price. *26 #4. Inland Exchange 
Uhe big More). 71» Fort Street. 12

SOIL AND MANURE, delivered.

MACCEABLE aad steal ranges. 4# per week
Phone 1666. »#4| Ooveramsnt Sl

TO RENT—Furslehed house I
data cabins •heapleg rooms, 

ate. Call 1421

_ FURNISHED SUITES
T<> LET—Five roomed cottage.' 225# Alder 

SSf**** Apply 241» Work Street, or 
Phone 4726L al4-19

ROOMS WANTED.

9. short eat .................................... ...9A##I Kindling ....................ttal
> paid for la —-------- >--- “jntwnn

ef delivery. ' 
h with ardor, er C. U 06

GENTLEMAN deal res room and alttlng 
room, or very comfortable room. In prl- 
vate family Trlquoneaux. French Com- 

__Ptfion. Belmont House, all-11
WAITED Room and board for a little girl

»)k years old. where her father could 
board with her preferred. must be a good 
homo. Ma* 1#»4. Times. 1_______ alt-11

SEWING MACHINE EXCHANGE 

Ill» Government Street

We have the followlag machines far sale
c-.k,.l.h,“ *~1

One Drop- " *

One Drop 
Oae Drop 
One Biabop

Alea Several Hand Machines Free* 97.*# up 

Ageete for sieger Sewing n^hlsve 

Phone (sot la phase beak)

REPAIRS AND ACCESSOR1JBS for 
make, machines. 7I« Yates. all-li

H»-ITERLKT M11'1C CHOCOLATR BAS- 
ŸBR EGGS—Where the boats, go reund. 
____________ _________________________ a*tf-ll

LARG* UPHOUITERBD CHESTERFIELD 
—Like new. only I**.##. Island Exchange 
(the big store 1. 71# Fert Street. ||

SPANIEL PUP fur sale. Phone 1414. all-11
NEW RUE,___

wringer will 
machlae. Price.

* ROLLERS sued te year *4
lt* **rk be seed as a new

rlco. locksmith. U7 Fart SL 11
USED PIANO for sale oa easy monthly pay

mante If desired. 711 Tstes. j^Tfi

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE
YOUNG LADY will care for children, :6c.

an hour, car fare extra Phone 6#»6L 
*16-11

STENOGRAPHER desires evening employ- 
meut, quick sn<1 *tcurate Phone 2142L

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

COTTAGES—Punched or unfurnished, for 
real, oa Pender Island. Apply O. 8. 
Garrett. Hope Bay. Pender Island. *14-14

FOR RENT —Small, furnished house, mod 
era Apply 1#4* Oak Bay A vs. all-1#

AUTOMOBILE DRIVERS Bhouldnt leave
l® •etaleh their beads Use TONIFOAM. it stops Itching. *

PARTRIDGE TIRES

Thomas Pllmley

Qeaiyy First Prices Right

TO LET—MISCELLANEOUS
FOR RENT—Good stable, concrete floor, 

stalls: cheap reqt. Ill* Burdett Area 
Apply at 11*1 Yates Street, or Phone 
1992L. -all

FURNISHED ROwMS
FURNISHED BEDROOM and alttlng room, 

including light and water. |4. 1417
Quadra, off HlHsIda all-16

TWO HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS. nicely
furnished, gsw. 624 Douglas 81. al2-l*

COMPORTA HL Y FURNISHED ROOMS—At
Clarence Motel; steam beat; rates ME 
per week up. Fjvone 2*744. my»-l*

PARTRIDGE TIRES

CRESSWELL IS COMPLIMENTED
by contemptible competitors slandering thé 
good work he Is doing. Time will bring 
these offenders to Justice. People who 
know, and spend their money with him 
aay I10 cannot bs excelled. He Is open for 
any tut You can share hie valuable 
PIANO TUNING SERVICE and 1 
your money back.

141 Tates St.

WE BUY ANYTHING' FROM A TEACUP

W1

FOR
RNLARUBMKN TK. 

COPYING. BTC.

PARTRIDGE TIRES

YES. THERE'S A REASON — Call 2683,
Mrs. Wardale. I will give special price* 
for men * suits and all kinds of caat-ofl 
clothing; or call at 7*1 Fort Street ml-U

POULTRY AND EGGS

LOST

OKAY-DORT.
The Meet Worniderful Llf

Market

Westinghouse Starter aad General er. 
Perfect Adjustable Rear Bad.

Bxtra Strong Frame and Springs»

A Motor of Extreme Durability.

•sa It New—Phone far Demonstration.

JAMESON, ROLFB A WILLIS, 
ourtner and Gordon Streets, J Block Mgs

YOUNG JERSEY-HOLSTEIN, dus la 
weeks, very quiet. $##. 2284 I.ydla. Phone

*16-11
FOR 8ALK BY TENDER—One heavy

draught Horae, suitable for farm work. 
Tender* must be delivered to the Clerk. 
Municipal Hall. Esquimau, not later than 
Wednesday April 1«. The horse may be 
seen at the stables, at the rear of the 
Municipal Hall. Tbs highest tender net 
nex-»*arHy accepted. K](..—

FOR SALK
milch cow. __ 
Tope* Avenue.

Ten head herase, one fn
Apply IS*# Maple Street, off 

XUU
YOUNG HOLSTEIN COW FOR SALE—To 

freshen la ten days; good milker. Apply 
L. N. Anderson. Old West Road. Saanich

.all-12

MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES

)ALLAS MOTEL — Comfortable family
hotel, under asw management, ft minutée 
from C. P. R. Wharf by No. I ear. Terms 

*12-61

PARTRIDGE TIRES

Thjwvae PUmley

ZETLAND LUNCH AND TEA ROOMS. 947
Fort St.. UPSTAIRS, entrance next t#
Terry's. Catering 
specialty. Open fr« St

-IMMORTALITY CERTAIN"-

Mr m_________ _____
Euclid A va. ToroatA

Over 4## _
■L C. Law. 41*

91
HOTELS.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED—Furniture and eleven» etc. hixh.net cash prices paid Phone 7*41 j£l«

‘WrTlTS.r.'T. î?V

PARTRIDGE TIRES

LOST—Class ’’A” Badge No. S4411. between 
Wildwood Avenue and Pemberton Build
ing. Finder please return to Army and 
Navy Rooms, 21* Pemberton Building.

FOUND
FOUND—Stray goat. Owner can have same 

by proving property and paying ex- 
Gorge 
all-19

1114 Patricia Avenue.

.PERSONAL

WOULD known 
have taki

known party return what they 
aksn during the war te 1791 King* 
as they are «mown. all-If

CUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK—Send birth- 
data and 14c for wonderful horoscope of 
- * Prof. _Raphael. #4 Grand

WANTED—LOANS
WANTED—91*9 at 29. Box 1111, Times.

all-41
HOUSES WANTED

» roomed, modern 
grounds. careful 
Hillside preferred 

 nl4-3J
GIVEN to person finding 

for advertiser; poassert>g 
Phone 1497X. alt-21

WANTED TO BUY—HOUSES
- JET.' nr ’FÆVK411 JTstricta

..tod<*rn bungalow, five or rtx room* fft. 
P. Moody Co.. Room B. Campbell Block.

a!2-*4

WANTED.

 ̂ ‘-IS:,

TO OWNERS AND AGENTS.
WANTED—Eight-room, well built and mod

ern house, with ample grounds, la resi
dential district; should be near school aad »ith View of the witdh 001

ft. V.-WINCH A CO.. LTD..

Real Estate and Insurance.
_____________Winch Bulldtny. _______ .

WANTED—Six-room house. James Uav w
Fairfield district, must be in good shano..4 *M____...a, ||



ENGRAVERS TIMES SPECIAL TUITION

qPUCATtONAL.Whli Peat Offlos.

application. .
HALF-TONE AN If UNI FOR

SS'T'SBuilding
DANCING

academyItoJl?™ Ü* DANCING, Alexandre 

SK*»*1 J. to LIS; advanced elaseee.

PISH

to 1.16.Milt
opptnuneato (for^vârâifiir d~T.°-A‘»

E^pFiSSFUNERAL DIRECTORS

M r«rtMt
ii. tut, DANC» (j >) every Saturday sveateg.iss. .erastt «o lLj

IOMBON. FRANKHKÈ5M,8S6r&.«U MUSIC
UKULELE'College ef Hawaiian guitar

'••«ht In Hi Iwaont, knowledinot necooeary. Pboo« 114« aii<FOOT SPECIALIST rangements.
COLOR DRAW1NO—MarriedJOSEPH*. would give Plano It7. ■■■ give pi

“•H* for elementary
■IHf

UKUÛBL1 HawaiianFURNITUREVICTORIA VST Uugbt in au*Y*u»*a "mi — nouse, seven rooms, 
thoroughly well built and up-to-date laIVfirv ----------- . K —• — — » W » a  ̂— t____ KOTICU—W.SUUOVALevery respect, 1 MSS. laun-«>ery respect, not water Matwg, laun
dry tube, cement floor In boeement. bath- fcSLMcJ!?ia DOM1 ACADEMY Mlend piui ■blag all of the béât, nice

-LtlL. pro-fruit trees, chichi TWO AND ON* HALF A CRU aed etx- FURNITURE MOVERSie an ideal situation.
visor of the Btralte

TOUR PURNITUai'rice, Ksoo.ee.FARM dr RSTATS otliUvated ; Victoria and five SHORTHANDL. IL fH/SKA «tee from B.C. 1er trie Hallway.

COATBS TRANiriR CO..t*r HT UllVIU.l n,nn SCHOOL, Milk acres and fit KEcT.lTi MOVJNU IAU* AND■Ik Lake; land ail 
erchard; seed view 
paved read. Pries, 

»NK ACR» aad eU-i

Cleared aad SERVICE. 1766.
it.tee FURRIERONM ACR* aed eU-roonaed" ootiage, Cor-

half acre In
SECOND-HAND DEALERSflowers and shrubs, etc. view of Phew Ult.Pries, iaoled-

lag furniture, IS.SM, LADIBg, «all MrsGARDENING
CURP.I* 4k POWBH t-eff clothing,

r*«rB=2r*,IS44 Douglas Street

LAD1KH. CALI----Mr. Hun!,HAT WORKS of Wlnnii end Cali
LADIES* STRAW HATS partydresses, special

clothes. We pa>- gentlemen's
rictorta Hat done strictly private.Ffcses UH. r.H1 ,c*£l *ere*,r u nny address or call at

HOUSE OWNERS—If Phew sen. Bianehard. Phew 4411 JoT-47phone Crown Realty Co.. Me. all-IE NATHAN A LIVT. 1411ANBBICAN HAT WORM
TOL 1141

khALi THIS—J

•M Tates Street, 1111.
SCAVENGING

HORSESHOES VICTORIA ■Kirsr*,WOOD A TODD, 769
POR SALR

HOUSE MOVINGOFF CHAMBERLAIN STREETPOUR-ROOM. MODERN COTTAGE,* bet h- 
buiR,|^erJ^t^!ln^1’ °*en f,reFtoce and all 

b*feme."t- 1 block from Oak Bay ear line; let Malte, with oak 
trees; taxes lew; cash |40e, assume mortgage; price 11,1 ee. ’ mort

SIX ro<imA2LJ. ®v.noa,x>w-buUl-1» atdeboard. cap. 
beards, etc., close te car line, a corny Mina on one of the b ^ 7 ®woe
on full steed lot

_ , R v. wii
Real Estate and

SEWER AND CEMENT WORKSweetly Meow t 
la a home that Morrison a paqubttb. houseM OWNED. NOT RENTED. Betlmale» give*. T. BUTCHER.III». 14-47

OAK EAT DISTRICT. Phew ISIILFARM TO LEAS! let acres; LAUNDRIES TAKES COURAGEusdsr cultivsOoa. A Cash. Metcfae-81X-ROOM. MODERN BOMB. SHOE REPAIRING'hone Belmont ilM.ImtSS9iot NEW METHOD LAUNDRT, LTD.. II
CTION II, Highland District. Ml acres; 'Alice never passes a mirror with-*I7I,1?uR ®TR.Î5T—Bnngelow contamina 

1 wall appointed rooms, with all moder! 
conxcnlrncea open fireplace In eltiina

-d

MAN NINO. R^ 4M Trees»» Allay.‘«I »vxt»v. leoceti, U
aad the price of M.»M gives ». rngniana views 

Lewis Swamp. Ml out looking in It. 
“Brave girl!"

SATISFACTION InLake District. II acres, sheet
»rlee »4.7ft. LEGALA CO.. LTD. Ot far .•saMiiSL tffl:mmpoRws,irance. Wlach Bids. tzrsti*l ETACPOOI SHIP CHANDLERS«14-44alshed, terms ’te be arranged.

“ÎÛIÙSLÎ S4-F AFM» FOR BALS urs INBURANCE
C. F. A FASH 

Mil, 4M
'O-CyL.aouse Buum ■HIP

OAK BAT-

SPORTING GOODSFOR SALE RAT- UMt
FOWL BAT D—Peer-

vo fireplaces, large let; at hat# 
rill pay y su te Investigate. Prtee 66.764.

STENOGRAPHERSNINE acres. 4 mile» from CRy Hallunder niltiwmtiu.il X -___ kill W ■»■*«« -mL«L. _m——
TESSA’VELTEg"**"' *8cultivation. S acre# growing■ nrrhatit 1 rumul w —_______ _

LIVERY STAPLESlie and city Water, ADDING MACHINE Man» 1. X ■■VMUMim ,-tIM------*~~~
{g* g KLwTXT\JSTUSSlKl£ifruit

Pries. |4.A beautiful hemeelte; BURROUGHS ADDING MACHIN 1Phone 7«4L.good land, eta 'miles from
Housb—on Newport Ai SEWING MACHINESuuww w R»wperx jbvenue; 

hardwood fleer« hot water•r Meting,
and ear. NOTARY PUBLICrooav slew 

HOUSE—On EASY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS*f *trmwberries. Quick MACH IN J'SJSTJZSZ.'Beach weed Arcane. Heilyweod.only $1.604. oaunce, W. O.. notarytwo large lots; «loss
T. H.. VM Part SC

HOUSE—No. TRUNK AND HARNESS MFQRS.14 Mewst Street. WlDows;
JTTESSTESdT |kS?M uTSHOUSE—Ns. 6X14 ■vkkïï t/sa,ssr«; BATH»i.t m mi uUIIML

"itPSZ. ATHB—Vopsr a 
and chlrensdy. 
4SI Port Street.

light, is ■mage 
w. Phew 4*66, TYPEWRITERSTEN-ACRE usi—lib»» is osy, 

trees, five-roomed 
ed; fisc views

OYSTER» ALL KIND» of typewriters repaired.BOTTLES justed,ESQU1MALTCt-TTAOl i 7 STM HA,
nil dee tenOak Bay Ai

SrST1^ OX Y-ACETYLENE WELDING.AM»iy
D. FORD

U4. 766 Port SC.CASTCHILDREN'S OUTFITTERS EC 41TO* SALE—Nice cottage la first-«lam ee-
THE CM1LDKKN S PHOTO STUDIO. PHOTOGRAPHERS

•'frjinms moovrn, sums 
and poultry boum; f6,444, 6*44

Oerwr, 6647

4744.HOUS1 POR SALR
GUILDERS AND CONTRACTORSSMALL SHACK AND TWO LOTS, each 64w f—# I. I'..... A l_. -I___ n____* ** feet, In Gorge district, close to Gorge 

aad City parka Price, only 6*44; terms, 
■mall amount doWn and balance monthly.

•COTT AVENUE—Four-roomed cottage and 
lot 67 s 114, basement, aad la good shape. 
Price only 91,644; terme to sale

■t*gr*FSi.*îgr,**>***u. A. STEVENI
aM-17

PLUMBING AND HEATING
16*4 Eequiioalt Bond.

CARPENTER AMD BUILDER—T. ThlrhelLSTRBET- aad lotIve room», i 
Una. Pries,just off car $6.464; repai-ed and guaranteed.

Eetlmatee free.
JOUB1NO—J.AND

141* Cook BC
iiy is.m

« BROS., ISIS Oeverament 
brokers, shipping and farwsrt>f or ward tag
TeL 2616.

CHIROPODISTS
WOOD AND COALHAYWARD DOW6666—Chiropody, elect rolys»» 

c Vapor and eulphur bathe
PHONE

WuOD—Beet miuwood to be hadIra Barker, til forx street. ™»t «mtee according ts locality.MASlbNFHATZ, A. 14*64. «17-4»MEAT RATHE.ADI ANT 
chiropody. DRY CEDAR WOOD—No bark.til.-m blnHii... a, u .i__7r*T*Hospital. knot's nice kind! 61.76 single load;MUCKING—Ji Bay, 664 Toron le Street. 91.64 double lead. » "■»•• toon : 

limita Phone 2646or 6766.
CHIROPRACTORS DRT. CMDAR WOOD.CEDAR WOOD, no bark.

Phew 4144 and SHESfMT,
Plumbing 6161Toi. 664.

WATCHMAKER8 AND REPAIRERSCHIMNEY SWEEPING
CLEANED—Defective LITTLE A TAYLOR. 417 Port SCWsa Neal. 141* Quadra EtroelPOR SALE

ON THREB-MILE CIRCLE 
bungalow, modern, with fui 
separate toilet, garage and 
on an acre of---- * -
•* ^'^^/"«wspoôtr Priôâ

INSIDE' ON EMI LB 
street. Ms-roomed 
furnace, large lot 
$4.644; Including : 
mediate possession.

TEN ACRES—Close 1 
under cultivation ;

VICTORIA FLUJIM6MNU CO..
m 644» and 1<

watch maker a jewellere
O'CONN

hew 1666. PAINTING WHITE,ten ho urn, lag jeweller.COLLECTIONS SIMPSON,
and hnlsomlnlng.THE T. P. HcCONNRLL MBRCANTILB 

AGENCY, SS4 Pemberton Bldg. We eM- 
koet E nay part ef the world. Me eeUeo-

WH0LE8ALE IMPORTERS•A1NT1NU. kataomisfns. paperhangln#. 
J. Rem. ear. Pembroke and Qundrn. #1On good CALORIC6641

KNIGHT.furniture, M.764; Phene 1.11
fenced and

■roomed cottage
ihls land Is in high

ADLAN ORDERcult I v Sties and has water laid on. DENTISTS B> G LAND AThis ts without questloi ratas SI

'*S£KÏW;& 6*1-6 Stnbart-PiOPT OAK BAY AVENUE A Jptcrotn Lo.or.
Pris%' $6.44*.

DR. LEWIS, dental̂ *22X2222?
£T%»JSTSiS

IL OP P —Par W<
H. Harding, K.6.1,' 1446 QoiHOGOS. 464 Part, 

as and flsaaclai hr
DAY A

MMTJJfuéZ-ür^,
DYING AND CLEANING. DUNPORD-R LTD, : 

IMA Td jllL*11DYE WOlEC. SIA. HUNTER 4th Wednesdays;dyeing and siennleg worl 
Country orders mild ted. 
Renfrew, proprietor. GILLESPIE.646 Pemberton Bioek. Phew 6644.

DYE W< E.C,A BACJUFlcE Pear large lou.

prleter. 644 Pert it. TiE W. 4$

COTTAGE ss^xsmGorge, for 61.144, or would give them ns
mt on n cottage. well within the half-

mfeÔcfcernmJ2tl B?*'VûoHamilton, Prie a 66,144.1
U. CONYERS A CO. ELECTRICIANSiParkgvlIlo 464 View Street

POR BALE—Five roomed, modern beam,fniirr.l, (nnllil.llit. ha   *____■,. i  " PIASTER 1674 Sen view Ava.concrete foendatioa.
GENERAL SECRETARYlarge tot.lllowa

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

mm

wriun f
ÉEpSEB

Lrr*^irF

LOtS FOR SALE.

VIUTORTA DAILY TIMES, FRIDAY, APRIL 11, 1919

FOR SALK (LOT SNAP).
FINK LOT on Oliver Street. Oak Bay.

144, $326 cash.

BRBNTVfoop WATERFRONT LOT.

Price ($264 cash down)

H. O. DA LB Y A CO.,
616 Fort (Upstairs).

TWO LOTS for sale at a bargain, one on 
Niagara Hjreet, one off Burnside Road. 
Email payment down, or if purchaser 
wishes to build will lean 64 per cent, oa 
Improvement». For particular» Phone 
nil*. al4-46

FOR SALÉ -Large let, high locating, apple 
toam. cherry trace, plum tree, aa rock. 
Grahame Street, 6604, terme

LOT and imill 'building, well bunt,
•tepe from Gorge car. $644^ terms.

LOT. 64x167, high loestlen. Islet Di 
overlooking Gorge; $464. terme

LOT. Stall*, Head Street; 66*4, terms.
LOT. 64x124. Orillia Street; $264, terme

| HAVE CLIENTS halting for 4 and l-room 
bungalow». Let me have yeur llstlnge

JOHN CANNON.

464 Say ward Block. «66-
SHAWNIOAN LAKE—For lots ee sen

oail on Julius Barron, at SS-MUe Station. 
RAN. Ry.. Shawnlgan Lake aSS-46

HOUSES FOR •ALE

SIX-ROOMED MODERN HOUSE
Hot-air furnace, cement basement lot 46 
g 146 feet; within ten ntihutes’ wnlh 

ewure of city; good locality.
Price 14.666. M en terms

THE GRIFFITH CO. 
Hlbhen-Bew BuUdtng*

P. R. BROWN.
Real Estate, Financial and Insurance Agent.

1112 Broad Street. Phoae 1676.
ONTARIO STREET—New, 4 roomed cot 

tag*, in excellent condition throughout, 
all modern conveniences, large baeemo 
cemented, garage, lot 66 ft. x 166 ft.; 
good buy at SS.666. terms

POWELL STREET—Five roomed.cottage, cement basemcot,”êîgL"t' mTnuvés 
S666k rVLh1*0*1 ' prlce $7.666, terms

HANK STREET—Attractive, five roomed, 
modern cottage, quite new, built-in buf 
fet and bookcase», basement. W| * 

h furnace, price 11,346, terms "•T

MO.NTRBAl. STREET- Uunssle», c.itin- 
tog six rooms, bath and pantry, panelled 
hall, open fireplace In front room, foil 
•‘«ed cement basement, furnace, garage, 
tot 41 ft. x 126 ft,; this house Is practical- 
ly »ew and In good condition throughout;
price $2,766. terme

you;JB HOME WITH 
IMMEDIATE SALE.

MONET TO LOAN ON APPROVED 
SECURITY AT LOWEST CURRENT

—----- -------------Five rooms, modw*
ay i SVnST. i'T-

era, beilt-tn features and furnace agood buy at $4.644 60. M A
ISLAND ROAD—A modem house of elsht 

rooms Price, $6.666.66. *
TRUTCU 8THBET—-Seven rooms, hard woml 

floors, modem throughout. Price; 64.26a 
OAK BAY—A madera, well-built hou* «r 

seven rooms, la good eondlttoa; furnace- let 16# s lil. Pries. 66.666.64. '

PEMBERTON * SON
414 Port Street Phoae te

modem;

SHOAL BAY DISTRICT—Nice.
home, toilet, both, large lot; 61 
cash, balance arrange.

■EQU1MALT DISTRICT—Good
close to rer, 4 roomed house,
$2,260, easy term».

VICTORIA WEST—Close to shipyards, 6 
rooms, good repair. 12,104. terms.

OAK BAY DISTRICT—Five roomed, new 
house, nicely furnished, parlor panelled, 
built-in buffet, open fireplace; $2,646.

HOU8E8 POR SALE.
■QUIMALT—Close to new dry dock site, 

facing Esquimau Road, 4 roomed houe*- 
<old), needs some repairs, and : good 
loti; price only 11.466. with 6466 cash.
Saisine ou mortgage.

DUN FORD'S, LTD.,

1*34 Government Street. 2»

THREE ROOMED HOUSE, on Ross Street, 
lot 66*126, house on llamley Street, four 
rooms, bath and psnfty downstair", fin- 
ished ; upetaTFe unfinished ; cement base 

_ "large lot. Apply Colonial

HOUSES FOR SALS
(Continued)

telling,
61.664.

FOR SALE
- HeW toes__________

roepied house and two tots", owner In* 
Mructe me to sell Immediately; what 

N. Fergueon, 218 Pemberton 
y v all-26

offert
Bldg.

aiv A£x£î£a5P,NOL1P <*OOD BUT

r ÆTTHîtrîl.u’S .r;1'!' fruit, n«
s»" °Xrizr-x"i,x??t “AcSf*"

'* "* f’-rfrr* •*>*P« =•»tor. planting., a f» emntovin* nia i*.
Srfhi.ttr?l.r?n»Pow >n the req.ufremei ' 

»r^wty can he boni 
for leig than the se*ssâd velus of i fî?..1"4. '“"f Prlü. tor Si «ito lu 
toim' mbout **•*• cMh. tNUe.ce te tr-

*tïmfT K2AT eiye-roomed bpnoa-
r0?* — On good ntreet. full-efasd 
•^►wsy to ntt le, where there le ai
5Ttsefer»?»f0e4 ^#lry,ee “O •tore re 
62.666, $666 cash, balance as mat.

A. R MITCHELL
466 Union Bank Building

HOUSES FOR SALE
•___  (Continued)

MODERATE PRICED HOU8! 
COWK-HAN NTRIKT —Elvr-roetn Muni».

•We bem., only li.tll. „ term, 

BHAEMfEARE STREET—Fire roe*. »n«

S«t5M52!"only 62.266. on’ter
PEMBROKE STREET-Five-room 

low, very low taxes; $2,664.
Hûilîî1 lrT1 5°*®—Five-room bungalow, 

tTn.-'s^Vil ftol*hed bouse, moderate 
taxee. $2,644, on easy terme,

CO?w^£L'1' , STREET—nve-room bunga 
»w, nice neighborhood. 96.044,

C^,y*^I!J5^TR*ET—Five-room bungalow,

WALTON STREET—Well built, el*-root- 
bungalow, fully modern; $3.36*. on terms

HEiSTERMAN. FORMAN A CO..
•** View Street Phone 66.

' onA T,îyCeT-M?dern- 7-roem bou*.
crm!l. k 12?' °P*« ^replace, two toilets, 

ba,cn,«nL furnace and garage; an 
attractive purchase et $4.664.

L1ÜÎL«.eîfVE—r°ur'room bungalow, large 
*KTrr**"* wlth. e*,rm room built 

•“'.66* h^torwom. price for quick sale

For further particulars apply

... - . . BRRINOTON,
X6S Central Building. Phoae 6463

- ___________________ ________ el I-16

OAK BAT SPECIAL

l*v?N ROOMS AND RECEPTION HALL 
—Don, three bedrooms, large kite hen. 
three open «replacée In den. living room 
and reception hall, laundry tube and extra 
toilet off kitchen, basement and furnace; 
large lot In garden and oak trees; el ~ 
to two ear lines sud -^kotn.

Pries. 64.644; tanas.

CURRIE A POWER 
1614 Douglas Street . 1

ACREAGE

LINDEN AVENUS, NEAR PORT
Two exceptionally good hays la thto choice 

roeldeatlai section

HEISTERMAN. FORMAN A CD g 
446 View Street Phoae 61

snaps in Fairfield residences

ELEVEN-ROOMED HOUSE—Fully modern, 
cloee to Cook Street, has beamed coll Inge, 
panelled wall», built-in fixtures, fire
places, full basement, concrete floor, fur
nace, wash tuba lot 64 x 166.

Exceptional Bargain; 44.444

SEVEN-ROOM BD HOUSE—Pally modem, 
close to Meqg Street; has beamed callings; 
panelled walls, bullt-ln fixtures, full base- 
maat. cement floor, hot water heating, 
enrage. Lot 6* x 167.

A Bargain at 66.644

EIGHT-ROOMED HOU1B — Fully modem, 
particularly choice location, close to Dal
las Road, has beamed celling», panelled 
walls, bullt-ln futures, fireplaces, full 
basement, cement floor, furnace, 'garage.
LWl ^Exceptional bargain. 66,444

Terme arranged en any ef these properties 

8 WINER TON A MUBGRAVE
Winch Building 444 Port Street

GORGE WATERFRONT.
One-third of an Acre,

— 64x666.
On Sal kirk Am

Ne high cliff» and eu I table for boat builder, 
- With room ier residence In (rent.

91,644, -

ACRES. 16 » 
ante slashed, «
try »-------- ‘
ham.

nder cultivation, bed
ilasbed, excellent situation for post 
rising, 4-room cottage and steal 
good water supply, in miles tree 
a. en main reed; $2.244.

66 ACRES, 64 acres under cultivation, bel 
nnco in pasture, 6-room house, bars aa*. 
outbuildings, one of the best hays la the 
Cow token district, 94,644.

644AUnto^”*“ - - c,TT.®,loK!B*AOa

RANCHES OF ALL SORTS.
161 ACRES. nl< under cultivation, gas 

Peninsula, house and outbuilding»;

Hill, about half

LEEMINO BROTHERS. LIMITED; 
A NICE HOME

HIGH-CLASS GROCERY BUSINESS.

PIN* CORNER PREMISES. In (he heart, 
of a well eettled residential district on 
the mile and a half circle and Just out
side the city limite. On the ground floor1 
Front store with 4 large piste glass win
dows. back storage room, kitchen and 
Pantry and private entrance to the living 
accommodation. Upstairs are: Drawing 
room, dining room, 3 bedrooms, separate 
toilet and bathroom. There te a good 
cement basement and garage. Thle busi
ness to Increasing all the time and to at 
present doing about $1.644 a month, with
out delivery. There I» a htgh-elaa* stock 
valued at about 91,6*6, and the fittings 
Include Toledo and Ourney scales, very 
fine refrigerator, meat cwMbr, cheese cut
ler. cake and candy fshéBi’JiThe complete 
furnishing» of the house. Including piano 
go In the sale. Everything In first-dees 
order. A sacrifice at

«1.064.64.

Full particulars of _

LEEMINO BROTHERS, LIMITED.
1616 Government Si reef Telephone 74$.

FIVE ROOMED HOUSE, on Pine wood Ave
nus, 92,760. Apply Colonial Trust Com
pany, 1221 Douglas Street. «16-**

TWO SIX ROOMED HOUSES on Gar bally 
Road and one on Dunedin Street. Apply 
Colonial Trust Company, 1221 Dougin* St.

TWO FOUR ROOMED HOUSES' on Dublin
Street, lots about 43x216, very light taxes, 
easy terms. Apply Colonial Trust Com- 
pany, 1361 Douglas Street.a 12-J6

FIVE ROOMED House, ou Clare Street, 
•ft Oak Bay Avenue, 92.‘JâO. Apply 
Colonial Trust Company. 1621 Douglas Ht, 

* 814-25
POR SALE—Cedar timber limite, on salt

water, on logging basis If desired.

POR . BALE—Small country residence on 
Cowlcben Lake, |f#6, terms If desired.

FOR SALE—Six roomed, modern house. Oak 
Bay; price $4,766, terms to be arranged.

FOR HALE—Two lots on Fairfield Road. 
6466 far the two, cash; this to a bargain.

WANTED—Small tracks ef fir timber ea

WISE A COMPANY,
146 Pemberton Bldg. Phone M

it. 164—UP- TO- DATE, 6 roomed house,
close to car; easy terms.

$3.110—EMPRESS AVB, near Cock Street, 
modern, furnace, full basement, easy

—tsrai.
63,264—MODERN. « roomed hoeee. la ch#lce 

residential district, furnace, ope» «re
place, beamed celling, cement basement, 
toilet and bath separate, good view. Just 
off paved street.

VICTORIA LAND CO.,

FOR HOUbE REPAIRS, surage, fence 
building, store or office fitting», try Car- 
penter. Phone 1866U. —

FAIRFIELD E ITATE—Six rooms.

GORGE ROAD.
FIVE-ROOM, MODERN BUNGALOW, built 

for owner, lot 66x160. In garden, garage, 
cement basement, laundry tube, good 
view of Gorge waters; pries 13,644.

A. A. MKHARKT,

446-6 Sayward Building.

We On» Save Tea 64 Pen Cent ea Tear

BIX ROOMED MODERN BUNGALOW—On 
Duchess Street, between Leighton Road 
and Fort Street; good basement. Price, 
$6.164; $1,444 each.

MITCHELL STREET — Oak Bay; five- 
roomed bungalow and let 6S x 164; good 
basement. Price, 96,164; $644 cask.

B.C. LAND AND INVESTMENT AGENCY
•36 Government Street Pheae 166

11.464.66 — Ctoverdalc. close to town, aloe 
four-roomed house; toilet, bath.

61,666.66—Oak Bay, Meaterey Avenue; cl 
to sea. well-built four-roomed hoi 
toilet, bath, pantry; large lot.

$2 166.46—Big snap. Empress Avenue; good 
location, five-roomed house; modern, fur
nace.

Terme on all

R. B. PUNNETT 
647 Pemberton Stock

ACREAGE

FOR SALE.
COBBLE HILL ACREAGE.

•9 1-6 ACRES, clone to station, with mod
em. 7 roomed house, 1 seme cleared, 16 
Mashed, balance lightly treed; this la m 
buying at $4,944, terms to ha arranged.

SHAWNIOAN LAKE

FIVE ROOMED COTTAGE. Rife 1.64 acme 
waterfront, having fine view: price (cash 
$764, balance to arrange) $M*4.

HOUSE SNAP (OFF JOHNSON STREET).
FIVE BOOMED COTTAGE, only »L»T6 $644 

---- balance ee easy feme

FAIRFIELD DISTRICT.

■EVEN BOOMED, MODERN HOUSE choice 
location, having fine view ef sea. garage, 
furnace, ope» fireplaces, high Me vat lea ; 
Price (cash li.644, balance aa easy terme)

II. XI. DALEY A CO..

616 Pert (Upstairs K.

244 ACRES, near C
under caitivattoa,_______ _______ _____  _
splendid lot of outbuildings; price 611.446.

292 ACRES, with large lake frontage, oa 
Sait Spring Island, 20 seres cleared, good 
comfortable bourn, bearing orchard, etc. 
price reduced to <7.664.

4$ ACRES, on same Island, I cleared, 34 
slashed. orchard. 6 roomed house, etc. 
price 93,644.

ACRES, T mMee from Victoria, modem 
house, hot and cold water, hath.
beautiful view, price $6,444.

14 ACRES, near the above, all under culti
vation. without buildings, $6,644.

6* ACRES, on the era, 6% In bearing or
chard, beautiful bay and beach, bam. 
chicken house, prise «1.966.

GRUBB A HAMILTON.
Mahon Block lover 16c. Stare).

brokers

CURIO*
I EA VILLE JOHN T. Ill 1
fmaltaso nod beehe. TM. ;

CROSSROADS CITY -
IN THE DESERT

Mosul, the capital of the Turkish 
vilayet of the same name, once the ‘ 
thriving rentre of Mcsopotami&« trade, 
now exhibiting all the signs of decay, 
foresees a brilliant revival of her com
mercial activity ««ring to her art van- 
tàgeous position on the ftunoue pro
jected railroad line from Constant*^ 
nppif .-tQ the Persian Oui*, f 1 iilljtft 
the "fàlüng off of her trade, so far- 
reaching during the Middle Agen, when 
the name of the city waa given to one 
of her chief products, muslin, has beeer 
«««de up to her, in some measure, by 
greater plctureequeneae of expect. 
Here, indeed, to the very heart of the 
Orient. Mosul, with Its ntirrow, 
crooked streets, swarming with a pop
ulation decked out in all manner of 
gaudy misfit; its curious-looking cof
fee-houses; Its vociferous bazaars; its 
great mosque of Jam! el Kebir. The 
highways from Aleppo, from North and 
West Persia and from Baghdad meet 
At Mosul and though to-day her trade 
to a mere shadow of that which made 
“Ç1! Ereat in the past, and of that 
which the future has in store for her, 
she remains a collecting and distrib- 
ut*n$ centre, and heavily laden cara
vans may be seen daily wending their 
measured way toward the Mesopotam
ian desert and Kurdistan.

Past Mosul the river Tigris rolls its 
RRMent. almost legendary, waters and 
opposite on the left bank, the dream of 
antiquity continuée undisturbed. There 
ilk the blazing sun or in the shimmer
ing Persian moonlight, lie the ruins of 
Nineveh, the last and greatest capital“ 
of the Assyrian Empire. The wall of 
the disappeared city still stands to « 
height of fifty feet and Is twelve mile* 
in circumference Close by the bank 
of the river are the still imposing re
mains of two citadels.

The territory opposite Mosul on the 
left bank of the Tigris, was a veritable 
paradise for the excavator who has now 
completely exhausted Its resource*. 
French and English excavations4 
brought to light the palace of Senna
cherib. and twenty miles to the south
west are the ruine of Nlmrud. founded 
by Shalmaneser I In 1.HQ0 B. C., and 
which alternated with Ashtir and Nine
veh as the capital of the Asyrian kings.

Not far from these sanctuaries of an
cient history, great modem railway 
trains will soon go flashing by, rein
stating Mosul and Baghdad aa trading 
centras of universal importance, in
troducing European manners and cus
toms to take the place of Oriental 
picturesqueness. — Christian Science 
Monitor.

nmmasci»|

PHOTOGRAPHY.

PLUMBING, heating sad sheet mêlai west 
J. K. Cum u. SI* Us user use U. Pass

REMOVAL NOTICE

We have moved te mere «entrai quartern 
the grammes previously occupied by a
^Cuiaer^read and Panders sta

THACKER A HOLT.
«•Mas aad **ka^ SI

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

taxider: *sts
wo GAME MEADS, ruse a ^------ -r AU

classes taxidermy. Wherry ATe*. «J* 
Panders. Phene 846L

TYPEWRITER EXCMANOE

VACUUM CLEANERS
T.UÎ!J^UT° VACUUM tor year <
SntUUc*ton nasurnd. phase 4411

VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERS

WINDOW CLEANING
«LAND WINDOW CLEANING CO.—Phene
6116. Pioneer window cleaners and jam

"'try L
«661. P. Qealntanoa. 441 Pert. 47

LODGE»

J»«. UU No of Apelleetloe, Il MS-»
LAND RBOI1THV ACT

N*tto* Under lectl.n M 
TAKE nonce that .. .ppltmtion he. -•en «ad. to rttUtir Alfred K o.i. u 

the ofnr In r*-.lmnl., under n Tun 
8nl. Dud free the Collator of the Oor- 
porntkin of the Utotrtrt ef Sennkh to 
AMfjd a. finie, hjwinn dot* th. 3«th toy
ïuffirss, œn.r.? •

«d'^nSl s Bsssr^'^vrs;
«*» frrulnc. of British OolumMe, niorn 
|>rUeuluÿ known end dwrtbed » Lot
VTi-S Ih^^&nr^h^h or
sitsjix sars; ÆT3 

'rtSSTtM Km?
descent whose title to not registered un-

Act (Eo.fi.C. 1911), are required to con- «"«.«h. <3»'m «f «»• IA1 pu*-ha»rr with
in thirty dey» ef the mttIc. of this notice 
upon you. end In defeult of a revet or 
certificate of lia pendens being filed be- 
fere the registration, as owner, of the 
person entitled under such tax safe you 
aad each of you will be for ever estopped 
and debarred from setting up any AL\m 

or In respect of the said land, and 1 
II register the said Alfred E <7*jt «- 

owner of the said land so sold for taxes 
Dated at the Land Registry oflW, at 

the City of Victoria, Province of Brlttsh A°D m** to* *** *** <* NoveilbîS 

F. J. 8TACPOOLE 
„ Registrar General of Titles
I direct service of thto notice to be 

made by publication thereof in Sur Is
sues. one Iu each consecutive week, of a 
daily newspaper circulating in Victoria.

F. J. 8TACPOOLE 
Registrar General >jf Titles 

To the heirs-at-tow ®r devisee» under the 
jrUI of P. J. McMahon. Assessed 
Owner

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYE 
WESTERN LINES, PACIFIC DISTRICT.

Sealed tenders addressed to the under
signed ana endorsed "Tender for Grading 
bridging and Culverts'" for the construe-
r*c?
by, will be received at this ufEca «ntli lj 
o clock noun, Tuesday, 16th April, plans. 
ProtUee, Specifications and Form of Con
tract may be seen, and Form of Tender 
obtained, at the ofhee of Mr. T. 11. White 
Chief k-ngineer. Metropolitan Building 
Vancouver, B. C. Tenders will not ba 
cvmndered uniena made on the Form buu- 
plied by the ^taUwsy Company and ac- 
compaiued by an accepted cheque on a 
G bartered Bank equal to 2 per cent, of the 
value ol the work, payable to the order 
of ibe Treasurer, Canadian National 
Hallways. The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. v

M. U HAQiKuD,
Vice-President, 

Canadian National Bali way a 
J Toronto Street. Toronto. Out

BRITISH COLUMBIA SALVAGE 
COMPANY, LIMITED

~~ In Veluntary Uquldatton

NOTICE to hereby given that, pursuant 
to Section 232 of the Companies" Act a 
meeting of the creditors of the above- 
named Comggny will be held at the regis
tered office of the Company, <22 Port 
Street, In the City of Victoria. British 
Columbia, on Monday, the 14th day of 
April, 1919, at 1 o clock in the afternoon. 
* i consider all questions that can proper- 

be brought before the meeting 
Creditors are requested to file their 

claims, duly verified by statutory declara
tion, with me at the above address on 
or before the date of said meeting.™£L&pFuÎ£ruu-

-a------------- -— Liquidator

VOCATIONAL TRAINIIC 
FOR Y0UIC MEN

All young men who h*v. served In 
the Canadien force, end were not eve, 
11 yearn of a»» at time ef .nlletnmni 
end who are (loslrou* of taking voca
tional counts an ngnwtMi to for
ward the following perUoolnrg. vti: 
Ml aun. regimental nnmher, unit, 
date ot enlistment, age at time of 
«HstnMnt. data end plnn, ot da- 
charge. training dentrnd, to
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WESTERN OFFICERS
ARRIVE ON UPLAND Investment Securities

' DIRECT wire connection with ell prtaoip.l —rheme».

STOCKS. BONDS. GRAIN. COTTON.

Pumps <ind Oxfords 
for Sprfng

You'll find a large showing of them In our 
new Spring stock. Every style that Is fashion - 
ably correct, and in all the popular colors and 
leathers.
See these Beautiful Patent Leather Pumpe, with 

flexible welted soles, Lou la or Cuban heels.

if I Only 
had a Little 

Capital”
SOON AFTER EASTERHalifax, April 11.—The Lapland ar-1 

rived late yesterday afternoon with] 
over 1,800 returned soldiers, forty-five 
nurslnk sisters and a number of offi
cers. The steamer sailed for New York 
two and a half hours hfter docking. The 
soldier*. were forwarded In four trains. Developments in Quebec Will 

Have Bearing on Federal 
Legislation

Time end egeii) 
you have Heard

Victorythe first leaving at 7.06 and the last 
at 1.17 p. m.

Among the officers returning was 
Major Gk R Wmltroore, at Regina, 
who a week before sailing flew from BURDICK BROS. * BRETT, Limited*8.00

only had a fade cap
ital beck of me I
know I could make 
money with «hat

of D. CHRISTIE •h My 620 Broughton StfrtITelephones 3724-3725.He was the first to fly under a
civil French passport.

The list of officers and nursing sis
ters who came by the Lapland were aa 
follows:

Lieut. A. B. Noble, Hatsic. B. C.; 
Lieut. R. Thorburn. Vlctorta; Major 
Crysdale, Vancouver; Major H. A. Har
ris. Vancouver, Captain H. O. Nolan, 
Calgary; Meut. O. R Hartey, Big Valley. 
Alta,; Nursing Sister B. Davidson. Ed- 
enwold, Sask.

Ottawa, April 11.—Federal legisla
tion «hi prohibition will he brought 
down In the House shortly after Master. 
In the meantime the Government U 
considering the situation which has 
arisen In view of the heavy majority 
given In Quebec yesterday in favor of 
light beer and wines. How the legisla
tion will meet the situation remains yet 
to be determined, but little doubt is 
generally felt that there will be some 
relaxation of the strict prohibition of 
manufacture and Importstlon now In 
effect under Dominion Order-ln-CoUM- 
ctl. It Is considered likely that the Fed
eral order will be made supplementary 
to Provincial legislation. Where a

will buy any amount of any maturity of War iAans,- 
Munlclpal or Government Bonds, 

k can supply Immediately practically all denominations 
" of any Dominion War Loan.
v will buy U. 8. Currency. Bonds and Checks paying 
» prevailing premiums.

British American Trust Co. nspertst.

| blRIhS. MARftlAtiiSAM) UkAlKS
PRIVATE SALE 
SATURDAY

Resolve, today, 
that you wfll not face 
Fortune emptyhand- 
ed. Sow the teed, 
of your success by 
Martin a saving» ac
count with this Bank

BORN
MscWATTBRS—At u»nlcht«. April ».

Ltout.
HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES.

Winnipeg MORE REMUNERATION 
AND SHORTER HOURS FOR 

POSTMASTERS URGED

747 FORT STREET PHONE 1765

DIED
GRAYSON—On April ». 1»!». at Jubilee 

Hospital, Alice Nettie, beloved wife of 
John D. Grayson, of 11*1 Port Street, 
aged *4 yearn, born at Hoyeton, Hert
fordshire. Knuland Hha ia survived by 
her hunhand, mother sad father, one 
nieter. Mr a. Clarke, and oae brother.

We who buy and sell anything 
from a "teacup to a piano” will an
nounce. in the Sunday paper, the 
opening of a new department—ad
vantageous to man, woman or child, 
whatever their station tn life or na-

Ottawa, April 11.—Increased remun
eration, shorter hours and the super
annuation of postmasters who haye 
grown old In the service at the depart
ment were among the principal matters, 
espoused at yesterday afternoon's see-1 
aion of the conventloh of the Canadian 
Postmasters’ Association In the council | 
chamber of the city ha!T" Papers deal
ing with these topics were read and 
adopted, after which the assembled 
post office heads went into tlie matter 
of revising the new constitution.

Paris, April 11.—Geneva. Swltsérland, 
has been chosen ns the seat of the 
League of Nations, accenting to re
ports here.

own Jurisdiction, importation and 
manufacture, will. It Is "thought, be so 
far recognised. But, where a Province 
wishes to remain absolutely dry the 
Federal bill will so supplement Pro
vincial legislation In this regard so as 
to make It fully effective.

Difficulty Arises.
As the case now stands a ronstltu- 

! tional difficulty arises. The Province of 
•Quebec is permitting the sale of light 
heer and wines. Hut Ixmilnlon legist

ttonahty
The remains are repoalms at the B. C. 

Funeral Chapel, from where the funeral will 
"take place on Saturday moridag at 1».*». 
Interment In Rom Bay Cemetery.

Friends please accept this intimation

MARTIN—On April It, 1*14, at the Aged 
ladles' Horn.-, Hannah Martin, aged 7*
fears, born at NewcaaUe-eo-Tyne. Kng- 
and. Deceased bad been a resident of 

Victoria for the past 1» years.

As usual Tinware, Glassware, 
China, Kitchen Utensils, 6c. up; 
Pitchers, Basins and comodes, 76c 
each; Portable Camp Stove, 61.66; 
Folding Wood Bed or Lounge, 60g; 
Kitchen Chairs, Sic up; several part 
Dinner Sets in toto or seperately; 
50 ft. of good Garden Hose with 
Nozsel. $5; Lawn Mowers, 64.50 up; 
new Chum, $250; Wood Beds, 66-54 
up; beautiful Bird's-Eye Maple Bed, 
610; 6 gal. Crock. Mc.; W. B. Iron 
Beds, $150 up; Walnut Upright 
Piano. 6110. Grand Plano. 650. 
Mahogany Leather Covered Lounge. 
625; ti Mission Chairs, 621; Mission 
Round Extension Tablet 61460; 
other Extension Tables, 611.50 up; 
handsome pr. Portiers, 612: Garden 
Tools, very reasonable; Comforters. 
6150; Mats and Rugs. 26c. up; Car
pet Square. 64.60; Sits Bath, $1.76; 
En. Iron Novelty Crib, $20; Drop 
I^eaf Kitchen Table with Drawer. 
64.50. etc.

SPECIAL STOCKS RULE Dp. prW.THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

m% mO. Mot.

VICTORIA STOCK EXCHANGE

NEW YORK MARKETThe remain* ere reportas st the D. C. 
Funeral Chapel, from where the funeral will 
take place on Saturday at I.S» p, nr, the 
Rev. )(. M uebornt» offleiatleg Interment 
will be made in Rom Bay Cemetery.
KM* -The remains of the late Lee Ming 

Kee. who tiled In this city, were for
warded yesterday afternoon by the 
Thomson Funeral Ce. to Hongkong. 
China, for Interment.

j. w rnswiwn
Manege# Vletwflg S#ewt*

Cork Province
irow*» .Neat Ceai

Bullish Enthusiasm Has 
Yet Spent its 

Force

llowe Hound
stocks are concerned. Iinportettun of 
liquors containing more than l»sr

MeOllllvrayCANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS
WESTERN LINES Nugget

rent, proof spirits lisa been prohibit»»! 
since 1 NM-ernber 24. 1917. Manufacture 
has been prohibited in every Province 
aim's the end of last year, *"*"

Sealed tenders, sddreswd to the under-CARD or THANK*.
signed, and endorsed "Tender for Grad
in» »iwt t ni varia " for the vonulruvtUiring and Culverts," for the conntruction 
of lines In Manitoba. Haskatchswsn and 
Alberta, as hereunder, will be received at 
this office until 11 o'clock noon. Tuesday. 
April 16. next:

Amaranth Eatenele*
Lampman-Peebles Line 
Meltert Northeasterly 
Eaten Seutheeeterly

serf IsmMr. Henry Martyn and family wish to 
eeprett* their elnrere thank* to the many 
frieade fdr their kind worde of sympathy 
and beautiful floral offerings during their 
recent bereavement.

____ __________ _____ _____  The pro
vision of this Order-In-Uouncll in this 
respect reads;

"No person shall make or manufac
ture intoxicating liquor or cause in
toxicating liquor to he made or manu
factured within the Dominion of Can
ada after April 1. lilt, provided that- 
in case the sale of Intoxicating liquor 
of any class for beverage purposes is 
permitted In any province, this regu
lation shall not ffiply to the manu
facture. of such Intoxicating liquor In 
such province until December 11, lilt.** 

Manufacture Prohibited.
Permission to manufacture up to the 

end of last year applied in only two 
cases—manufacture of beer In Quebec 
and manufacture of native wines in 

Since December 31 manufar-

•*r NwSMi Bewe a
Mew fw*. April If the *U«4er4

gsewed, wppuaiiuee Savee*4 A»#** hwH

PROVINCIAL PLANS •«eteiêâc e*t
!*#<• see kei »#«n»w4Answers to Times Want Ads

Replie» on hand April II.—lit. 
tte. *71. lie. *44. 34S, 441. 4M. 461 
1*4. 64*. IIS. 444. 6»7. 704. 747. 761 
*17. «61. «67. «7 7. *14. »«*. Ml.
Ml*. 61*1. 6126. 6144, 6144.

aH| **«>»* M»#-«wile
a thfmjMtM jg*«e 

ft- m*m «têts* e K-: KSSS.,-

NEXT WEEK’S SALES T74. 8it.

FOR DEVELOPMENToiiver-EL Paul Estenelew were lewe# #<ed teH/ee4 exert»» were Set Heed
la Val

Messrs. Stewart Willituni ft Co. la# Hat Linelanna-Medi Victory Bead». Ill*Allle-f*tte1mere
i tract may Vlctery tieada. 1*17Duly instructed will sell by Public 

Auction on
« TUESDAY, APRIL 16th at 1 o'clock 
at 1524 Pembroke Street, Furniture and 
Effects, on

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16th at 2 
o’clock at Marshall Hall, next to the 
Gorge Hotel, a quantity of Old English 

f Furniture. Staffordshire, Worcester and 
other China, etc., on

, THURSDAY,APRIL 16th,commencing 
' at 14.30 and continuing all day, at 2469 
Rose Street, off Hillside Avenue. Fur
niture. Ornament», Cutlery, etc.

Fod further particulars apply to 
STEWART WILLIAMS

Phone 1324

Cerperotien sf the City ef Victoria. 
POUND NOTICE.

of Mr. YSetery Basis 1*18As. Cas Ce..Fraser. Am. CUr Fdy.
Ministers Outline Expenditure 

of $12,000,000 Ap
propriation.

Cotton Oil
1.444 Nugget .........................................
2.444 Nugget'1.............. .......................

44 Vlctery Benda i»i* ..............
% % %

NEW TOKK COTTON.

rm supplied by the 
and accompanied Iday. the 19th day of April. 1914, at the 

City Pound. Bridge Street, at the hour of 
12 o'clock noon. I shall sell at, Public 
Auction the following animal, vis., one 
bay mare Without shoes, unless the said 
animal is redeemed and the pound chargee 
paid at, or before, the time of sale 

J. PITMAN.
Pound Keeper.

|R. A Ref.
*•255cheque oa a chartered Am. Wool,Ontario. --------------------- -- —------ ------

turn in both Instances has been pro
hibited.

When

cent, of the value of the Am. Steel Fdy.
to the order of the Trea- Anaconda Mining

Chemical (By Burdick Brea. A Brett. Ltd.)▲tchleee .................
Atlantic Gulf .....
Baldwin Loco...........
Baltimore A Okie .. 
Bethlehem Steel .., 
Butte Sup. Mining . 
Canadian Pacific ., 
Central Leather ...
Crucible Steel .......
Chesapeake A Okie
cine., mu. a at. p.
Colo. Fuel A Iron . 
Chino Copper ......
Cal. Petroleum

fhlle Copper .........
orn Products .... 

Outillera Soc............

order-in-council was 
passed prohibitory legislation had been 
enacted by every Provincial Legists-

Highsortir accepted. 126% *4.11 26 14M. H. MACLEOD 24*4
Vleo-Prssldeat Vancouver, April It.—The plans of 

the Provincial Government to dispose 
of the appropriated 6^2.400,004 by the 
Legislature Just closed, the co-opera
tion of the various governmental de
partments and the development of 
British Columbia along Industrial and 
economic conditions, were outlined in 
a speech before a large assemblage of 
business men, members of the Ward 
One Liberal Association, by Hon. T. D. 
Patullo, Minister of Lands and Labor, 
and Hon. J. H Ulng. Minister of Pub
lic Works, last night, who had been 
asked to address the association.

“Move along with prudence and 
wisdom," urged Mr. Patnllo, "a!hd we 
will solve the problems of British Col
umbia. Assimilate immigration, but 
increase our population. The only 
real asset here regardless of all our 
timber, minerals.

22.5TVictoria. B. C.. April 11. 1919. ture. although In Quebec It was not toNo. 1 Toronto Street, Toronto. Ontario. 22.*4 21.44
Old Maycome into effect until May. 1919. And *4.9» 14.54

BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES OF
SAANICH.

NOTICE Is hereby given that the re
serve existing ever the undermentioned 
lends by reason of a notice published In 
The British Columbia Osset to of the nth 
December. 1907. Is cancelled and that the 
said land» will be open for pre-emption 
entry only at the office of the Deputy 
Minuter of Lands at Victoria oo the 2Lq 
April next at 9 a. m.. namely;

The 8. % of the N.K. % of Section 1,

the N.W. u. 
yOf ^Section »,

uoii IV, atuurua mutin», wwichan L> Lit rid 
Applications made by returned dis

charged soldier» and married men with 
families shall be given preference over 
any application» made by other persona.

menting the provincial tews, hence, 
there is little question that the Federal 
bill will make full provision for the 
new situation which has arisen.

The order-In-council prohibiting Im
portation and manufacture was passed 
under the war measures act, and under 
its own provisions is to remain In force 
till twelve months after the conclu
sion of peace. Expert legal opinion.

Strawperryvals School Fence.

WE WILL BUY
WAR BONDS

Alternate tenders will be received for41*4 411 Sayward Bldg. to noon on April 22following up 
k) The erect ItHon of a new board fence.[a) The

lb) The erection of a five-strand wire

WANTED
200 Shingle 

Sawyers

fence with slats, or 16%*7%
67
41%
92

196%
. ;v-
:,ii2
. »•%

. 79%

. 49%

. 67% 

.18*% 
t*% 
«%

<e) The repair of the old fence. Do.. 1st pref. ... 
Goodrich <ii. F.) ..
Ct. Nor. Ore............
Ot. Northern, pref.

I tide A Lea . pref.
nsplratlon Cop. .. 

Infl Nickel ..............

HUCTOR S. COW PER, Secretary, VICTORY BONDSRoyal Oak P. O.
U. 8. GOVERNMENTIN THE MATTER of The British Colum

bia Canning Company, Limited, andthe 8. BONDSand the lofl Mer. Maria»

HEISTERMAN
FORMAN & CO.

Illinois Central ..... 
Kenneeott Copper ...
Lehigh Valley .........
Lack. Steel .........
Maxwell Motors .....
Midvale Steel .......
Mex. Petroleum ....
Miami Copper ......
Missouri Pacific ...
National Lead ...........
N. T.. N. H. A Hart, 
lew York Central .,

IN the matter ef the Companies
(Consolidation) Act, HOfi

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a 
Petition ha» been presented to the High 
Court of Justice In England for confirm
ing*» resolution of the above Company for 
reducing its Capital from £40.004 to 
£10.000. A list of the persona admitted 
to have been creditors of the Company

VANCOUVER MEMBERS ' 
URGE INAUGURATION 

OF PUBLIC WORKS

tas vs* as
19c for 1,000. No Orietitals need apply.

Apply Provincial Government Em
ployment < tfttee. Corner Broughton and 
Langley 8ts.

power and food, isof Peloo the 3rd day of February, 1919, may be 
inspected at the offices of the Company «d 
547-10 Union Bank Building. Victoria. 
Biitiaâ Columbia, and at 110 Cannon 
Street, In the City of London, or at the 
office of the undersigned at 3 Devonshire 
Square, tn the City of London, at any 
time during usual business hours, on pay
ment of the charge of one «hilling.

Any person who claims to have been 
on the last mentioned day and still to be 
a creditor of the Company, and who la 
not entered on the said list and claims to 
be eo entered, must on or before the 6 th 
day of May, 1919. send In his name and 
address, and the ©articulera of hi» claim, 
and the name and address of his Solicitor 
<if any) to the undersigned at t Devon
shire Square aforesaid, or in default 
thereof he will be precluded from object
ing to the proposed reduction of capital 

Dated this zuth day of March. 111».
UEO. A WM. WEBB,

Solicitors for the said Company.

Norfolk A Western *44* 144%the human being and not Just the naVancouver. April 11.—A special to 
The Province from its Ottawa corre- Stocks is BondsNorthern Pacifie 

Pressed Steel Cartural resources. We must get the 
people to develop the country. A year 
or two before the war people were en
joying an expansion due to the influx 
of outside capital on our natural re
sources, with the consequences that 
people settled here and an elaborate 
machinery of government was estab
lished.

"The Province could not stand up

Ry. Strrl Spring .... 
Ray Cons Mining .,
Republic Steel ......... .
Southern Pacific ... 
Studebsker C’orpn. . ,
Sloes Sheffield .........
The Texas Company
Union Paelfle ...........
Utah Copper........... .
U. H tnd. Alcohol .
U. 8. Rubber .............
U. 8. Steel, com. .... 
Virginia Chem. ..... 
Western Union ..... 
Willy's Overland . u 
Wt-stlnghouMC Klee. 
Am. Inter. Corp. ... 
Am. Linseed ............

H. H_____  Stevens. Centre Vancouver,
and 8. R. Crowe. Burrard, held a long 
conference yesterday with Hon. Frank

Great War Veterans' 
Association

0 Sit Fort Street
Competent Secretary wanted. Apply 

by letter, stating salary required, be
fore April 14. Mark envelope "Appli
cation for Secretaryship."

B. Carvell, Minister of Public Works, 
in regard to starting at an early date 
important Vancouver undertakings. 
The meeting was of a satisfactory 
character.

The members urged that such works 
should be started not only because 
they were badly required but In order 
to supply employment. They par
ticularly urged that early effect be 
given to the Swan harbor report. 
They took up with the Minister the 
establishment of switching facilities, 
the building of a car transfer ferry, 
additional wharfage, and the erection 
of a drydock.

I It was agreed that a large office 
building should be erected to accom
modate all Government offices now In 
rented buildings in Vancouver.

ROYAL NORTHWEST MOUNTED 
POLICE.

RECRtyfT* WANTED.
For Term» of Service apply to the 

Adjutant. Headquarters, Regina, or to 
the Officer Commanding at FORT WIL
LIAM. WINNIPEG, BRANDON, PRINCE 
ALBERT. EDMONTON, LETHBRIDGE 
and VANCOUVER

Free transportation will be given to 
Headquarter» to all applicants accepted.

JAS. RITCHIE.
Inspector.

F. W. Stevenson
through------------ ---- -------- — and 1 suggest

that we strengthen the foundation of 
the former super-structure. We found, 
when taking over the new regime, that 

MÉHÉSWÊ charge ofwe had an annual fixed___ _ __
about $10,000.000. but the securities of 
British Columbia have been re-estab
lished.

"The land policy has been well set
tled and legislation has been made 
whereby the land-owner will develop 
the wild lands. The consequences are 
that the lands are being developed and 
settled, especially so, alohg the line of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific. Companies 
are being organised to bring In set
tlers from the United States and from 
other provinces.

“We are away ahead of any other 
Province with regard to our legisla
tion for the returned soldier and even

Collections For Business Houses
The satisfactory service which ThePUBLIC SCHOOL OESRS Merchants Bank renders to Business Houses, 

in the matter of collecting Notes, Drafts 
and other financial paper, ia due to the 
numberandstrategic location of its branches 
throughout Canada, and the efficient system

You Want What You WantHEALED TENDERS, 
"^Tender for School l>eakn,' 
ceived by the undersigned

superscribed
will be re

o'clock noon of Thursday. 24th day of 
April. 1919, for supplying the following 
dealt»:

SINGLE DESKS.

VANCOUVER LABOR 
MEN WOULD STRIKE

WèllI If It's a Joint for dinner our aim I» to give you exactly what you 
want and a little better. We cut our roasts in such a way that ensures

fat force.SIM No: I the toast satisfaction—there's more in the way a joint Is cut than moat 
people Imagine. We've studied the butcher business, and the ever-in
creasing number of patrons proves that our knowledge Is -appreciated. 
Intelligence in selecting our stock and honesty in our dealings with the 
public have brought us the reward—a bigger and better business. But 

at the New England Market—you'll be satisfied.

FOR SIX-HOUR DAYSise No. 3 Special attention is given to collections j 
returns are promptly made and credited j 
losses are often prevented by the care and 
thoroughness with which we de this per* 
or our work.

Mise No. 5
SINGLE REARS.

Hi*. No. t Vancouver, April 11.—The Trades 
and Labor Council, at. the meeting last 
night, adopted the principle of the es
tablishment of "one Mg union" and 
voted in favor of a strike to enforce 
the six-hour day. However, the «te
ll on of this body Is not final, as It will 
be necessary for the rank and file of 
labor to vote on these questions before 
they are decided. A referendum will

*ise No. 3
HUe N<

leak* are to be quoted at a price

TO-DAY’S TRADINGPHONE 2368The name of the desk and maker to be
mentioned In tenders.

Delivery at Victoria or Vancouver on or 
before 31st day of July next.

The successful tenderer will, free of any 
additional charge», store the desks and 
pack or crate ready for shipment to order 
to places to be hereafter designated from 
time to time.

No tender will be entertained unless ac
companied by an accepted cheque on a 
chartered bank of Canada, payable to the 
Honorable the Minister of Education, or 
V- cash, in the amount of RTwo Hundred 
Dollars ($200). which will be forfeited If 
the party tendering decline to enter into 
contract when called upon to do so, or if 
he fall to complete the contracL 

Cheques of unsuccessful tenderers will 
be returned upon Hignlng of contracL 

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted

JAMES PATERSON.
Purchasing Agent 

Victoria. B. C.. April 11, 1919-

TH€ MERCHANTS BANKON WINNIPEG MARKETMEAT DEPARTMENT
Head Office Montreal. OF CANADA Established 1864. 
VICTORIA BRANCH, . X W. McMULLEN, Manager. 
OAK BAY BRANCH, - - J. SHERRATT, Manager.

April 11.—Oate closedLeg fff
Mutton isy <lœed US's  . - ’ —• UU

changed for May and % cent lower for JoliPrime RibsLoins New Zealand Flax closed 1 cent higher for May and Jul
% cent lower.

HighChoice PetMinced
Roast

Mutton 144% 141%
Heads ESTABLISHEDChoicePickled

Saunaga prices: Oats—* 
tira 1 feed. 67 % ;

IT—• a w., 14
f.vtn>A
344%.

TWO-SIDED* GRaTn

MARKET AT CHICAGO
i. Ltd.)
market was

a feediFISH DEPARTMENT
4 a w.

Oysters OF CANADABABY BURIED ALIVEPer lb. a w.
Smoked Sleek CadSalt Herring 

Each.. .4 . 
Kippers 

Per lb., vi 
Bloaters 

Per lb.. ..

IN TORONTO PARK FUND, posasseumu ram ur, a,Per ».

Toronto, April! 1L—A two-year-old 
baby was buried alive in Moore Park 
last night by an unknown man, so the 
police were Informed to-day.

Residents of Moore Park who had 
seen the mysterious stranger with a 
baby In his arms and suspected Ms 
motives rescued the Infant In time <b 
save it» life after he had actually put 
the child under the ground and trampl
ed the earth down. **

SuccessHerring
Fresh ür&A-iiaffair to-daia two changes wereADDiications will be received by the ui . . (K. rwwlttnm ot Assistant rapid. I ACCOUNT steadies the ladder of 

Every branch o( this bank has a saw
A SAVINGS
** success. I

Ition of Assistant.ed for the

New England Marketrfloe of the
salary of $176 per month, duties toat acommence immediately.Accurate know)I mentions: kmlturo lanui table for Food Beard License 0-2968Osons, TWO STORES Pittsburg, Fa, April 11.—Two specwit* ability

VICTORIA BRANCH,tacular fires destroyed buildings In! present fact, 
ffkbUostma. sections of the business district thisUsoINNB.

StSEvStaSv
W. H. OR* SEGA*.morning causing a lose of about lies.- New York. A| -Raw sugar steady;

0*0x0
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MISSIONARY SOCIETY 
. : ELECTS OFFICERS
Mrs. Pillar, of Vancouver, 
Again President of Presby

terian Provincial Board

Ifni. Henry Pillar, of Vancouver, was 
re-elected president, by acclamation, of 
the Provincial Hoard of the Women's 
Missionary Society of the Presbyterian 
Church at this mornings session of 

annual meeting oMhat body. Mrs 
T. Scouler is the honorary president 
and the other officers are as follows: 
First vice-president, Mrs. A. H. Gor
don, New Westminster; second vice- 
prssid.nt, Mrs. A. Lgfnb, Cloverdale; 
third. Mrs W. I,. Clay. Victoria; fourth, 
Mias McLean; fifth. Mrs. M. D. McKee, 
Salmon Arm, sixth. Mrs. MacKinnon, 
of Cranbrook; corresponding, secretary, 
Mrs. J. 8. Gordon, Vancouver; record
ing secretary. Mrs. W. J. White. Van
couver; treasurer, Miss J. W. McPher
son. New Westminster.

Secretaries of the various depart
ment swere elected na follows:

Young Women’s Auxiliaries. Mrs. J. 
8. Logie, Vancouver ; Mission Band. 
Mrs. A. E. Mitchell, Vancouver; Supply. 
Mrs. Norris, Vancouver; Home Help- 
era, Misa J. Sinclair, West Summer- 
land; Strangers. Mrs. Duncan Camp
bell. Chilliwack; Press, Mrs. J. W. Mc
Intosh; Literature and Messenger, Mrs. 
Duncan Macfarlane, Vancouver; Li
brary. Mrs. R. A. Brown. Victoria; Ex
change. Mrs. John McKee, Ladner; 
Life Membership, Mrs. J. M. Centre. 
Vancouver.

Report of the standing committees 
%n Courtesies, Finance and Boa ni Room 
and the roll call of the presbytertals 
occupied much of the morning session.

Among the addresses give* at the 
afternoon and evening sessions yester
day was ’"Our Indians." by Mrs. J. L. 
Millar, of AhoUeaht : and a talk on 
mission work in India by Miss Coltart, 
who fai home on furlough. Mrs. W. L 
McRae, of this city, spoke on the 
Women’s Mission Work Among the 
Hindus of the Province.

OBITUARY RECORDS

Miss Hajinah Martin, a resklent of 
the Aged Women’s Home for the past 
live years, passed away this morning 
at the age of seventy-three years. She 
was a native of Newcastle-on-Tv ne, 
England, and had been a resident of 
Victoria for sixteen years. The funer
al will be held from the ft. C. Funeral 
Chapel to-morrow at 2.30, Rev. H. S. 
Osborne officiating. Interment will 
be made at Ross Bay Cemetery.

The remains of the late Mrs. Cath
erine Currie were shipped on this 
afternoon’s boat by the K C. Funeral 
Chapel, en route for Govan. Sask., 
wh£^. interment will take place.

The remain* of Mr*. Martha Martyn 
were laid at rest yesterday afternoon 
at Ross Bay Cemetery. The funeral 
services were held at the Thomson 
luneral Chapel, ftev. W. J. Flinton 
officiating. There was a large attend
ance of sympathizing friends and 
many beautiful floral offerings. The 
paN-brearers were: CpI. O. 8. Bar
ton. Lee -Cpl. H. G. King. Lce-Cpl. R. 
E Mitchell, Pte. R. H. Simmons. Pte. 
D. B. McLaren and Pte. A. H. Har
man. all of the 88th Regiment, Victoria 
Fusiliers, with Bergt.-Major H. J. 
Young in charge.

THE OLD COUNTRY SHOE STORE
will make a special bid for your business at this big Clean-Up Shoe Sale to-morrow. 
Hung on racks so that you can help yourself to this Feast of Bargains. Tell

Ladies'
White
Canvas
Lace
Boots

Thousands of pairs of Shoes thrown into bins and 
1 your friends and your neighbors—they will thank you for it

With medium or low heels 
leather soles. Sale price

$3.45

Ladies' A-Strap 
Patent Slippers
With turn soles. Bale price

$2.45

Grown Girl's 
Gun metal Calf

With 'fibre soles and rubber 
heels; wide toe; ulxeç 2*4 to 
7. |6.00 values. (jd J £
Kale price .............

Ladies' Patent 
Button Shoes

With cloth tops; sizes 2>/2 anil 3. 
These are regular $5.00 boots. 

Saturday at 9 o’clock

Sl.00
a pair.

Misses’Calfskin 
Boots

*4.00

$2.45
With leather soles, 
values. Salç, 
price...........

See our Ladies 
Lace Boots at 
special price

Tan Calf

$5.85
•See our Ladies’ 
Shoes at, a 
pair ...........

House

65c

Ladies'
White

Canvas
Lace
Boots

rubber soles.

Growing

With leather 
high leg.
Sale price..

soles

We*r Not Great on SPELLIN, But Our Children’s Department Is the Delight of the Thrfffy Housewife
train Shoes, with __v____ Children's Leather San. Box Ce“ t*®6 __ _________ '

and heeli^

$1.65

and

$4.85
Misses’ Grain
leather soles and 
sizes 11 to 2.
Sale price...

Children's Lee. and But
ton Boots. Sale 

price, a pair.. 95c
Children’s Leather San- . .........................
dais, in smoke or tan calf BooU- double leather 

Sale price, AO» 8o eSi “«* 1 8#1®apa,r 98C ^S2^5
See our Children's 
pers at 75f
and

SUp-

$1.00
Children’s Elk Shoes,

“Chum's” make. Sale 
price, a 
pair .... $2.85

Tennis Shoes, in all styles, 
in white, black or brown, 

at sale prices.

MEN S SOLID LEATH
EK WORKING BOOTS 

e

Plain toes. *4.00 values. 
Sale price, a 
pair.............

Our Men’s Department Is Called the Workingman’s Friend

$2.50

MEN'S CANVAS
BOOTS

LACE

With very heavy red rub
ber soles. An excellent 
working boot.
Sale price. *$2.45

Mm's Tm er Simmetsl Calf lests
Goodyear welted fibre soles 
and rubber heels. Regular 
*7.00 shoes.
Sale price,

$4.85

MEN'S WORKING 
BOOTS

In heavy grain and double 
.soten. The famous *‘ Greb ’ ' 
Shoe, in tan or black.
Sale d»r or
price........... «pOeOtJ

MEN'S GÜNMETAL 
CALF LACE BOOTS

A big variety. Values to 
*7.00. Sale <PQ QT 
price _____  «DO.OD

MEN 'S WHITE TENNIS 
SHOES

First quality, with black 
sole. Sale 
price, a pair $1.25

THE OLD COUNTRY SHOE STORE «35, 637 AND 639 Johnson street
■ ■ M® Thu I.am/u.4 Gt  . IT; rm _ .. . .The Imrgest Shoe Store in Victoria. The Place for Reliable Shoes at Low Prices.

GIVENSIX YEARS
Career of Crime and Jail- 

Breaking Revealed at Trial 
of J. C, Harrison

CAM0SUN CHAPTER
MAKES DONATIONS

The postponed monthly meeting of 
the Camosun Chapter. I. O. D. E., was 
hold at headquarters, on Wednesday, 
the regent. Mrs. Andrew Wright, pre^ 
siding. In the absence of the secre
tary, Mrs. J. C. Barnacle, undertook 
the work.

Much correspondence was read and 
discussed, including letter* from Mrv 
A. F. Griffiths and Mrs. David Miller, 
ex pressing deep appreciation of the 
l adges which have been presented to 
them, at the Municipal annual meet
ing. Letter* were also read from the 
Misses Durick and from Mrs. Thomas, 
regent of the Robert Burns McMicking 
Chapter. A lengthy memorandum, 
regarding soldiers’ dependents mas 
read and discussed.

It was reeolved to donate the sum of 
126 to the High Bchool Cadets, to help 
in the work of providing uniforms for 
the Corps and also to donate $20 to the 
Patriotic Service Fund for widows and 
orphans. Cash donations have been 
received from Mrs. Croft, Mrs. W. E. 
Oliver and Mrs. Luxton. The "quilt” 
was again left over till the next meet
ing, when it is hoped that Miss Agnew 
will be able to be present.

A vote of condolence was passed, of
fering sympathy to Mrs. Douglas Bul- 
len in the loss she has sustained by the 
death of her father, the late Dr. 
Helmcken. .

Mrs. Miles gave an interesting re
port on the Patriotic Service Work, 
felling of many* cases which had been 
helped. The regent kindly offered her 
house at the Uplands for a bridge tea, 
and it is hoped that the same may be 
held some time In May. The attend
ance at the meeting was not so large 
as usual, owing to the daffodil tea be
ing held on the same afternoon.

"DANGEROUS CRIMINAL,” 

THE JUDGE DECLARES

Hospital Train Goes East The first 
hospital train to leave Vancouver 
pulled out from the C.P.IL station on 
Wednesday night for the East. There 
have, been several hospital trains com
ing into Vancouver, but this was the 
first to leave, and it bore sixty-one 
convalescent soldiers and one cot case. 
They were members of the Siberian 
Expeditionary Force who reached Van
couver earlier In the day from Vladi
vostok on board the Empress of Japan. 
Under the direction of Mrs. J. A. Mills, 
superintendent of the Red Cross depot 
here, the men were furnished with 
socks, pyjamas and change of clothing 
from the depot. The Red Cross visit
ors also took to the train fruit, maga
zines, smokes and other comforts to 
cheer the soldiers on their train Jour
ney. The party was In charge of Cap
tain Meignault.

LOOKING BACKWARD.
"Please don’t Interrupt me now," said 

the poet. 'Tm writing a sonnet entitled 
*My Yesterdays' “

"I’ve kept account of ’em.’* said his 
landlady, grimly. "You owe me two 
months’ rent” — Birmingham Age- 
Herald.

Six years In prison was the sentence 
handed out to John C. Harrison In the 
New Zealand Supreme Court as .« 
sequel to the famous ‘ Anconia," dip 
likyges, according to information re

ceived here to-day from the Antipodes. 
In sentencing Harrison the Judge de
clared him a dangerous criminal, and, 
indeed, the evidence produced for the 
prosecution showed that accused had 
passed through a most extraordinary 
series of exciting and often shady ad
ventures which had brought him to the 
attention of the police of various coun
tries.

Hew He Came Here.
Harrison’s name figured largely in 

the police and civil courts here about 
year ago. He was arrested at this port 
on the arrival of an Australasian liner 
at the request of the New Zealand au
thorities on cable advices. There was t 
long adjournment while evidence was 
brought from Wellington, N. Z., and 
then began a protracted trial which 
fluctuated here between the Police 
Building and. the Law Courts, as Mag
istrate Jay proceeded with the pre
liminary hearing while Harrison's law
yers sought to discover technical rea 
sons for hie special treatment.

Eventually he was sent back In 
charge of a- detective to Auckland, a 
a new trial began there. Of the £ 1,100 
which it was stated he brought to 
Victoria, little remained when he was 
deported from this port. It had gone 
principally- to local lawyers, mo the cur
rent report stated, as Harirson himself 
reluctantly admitted.

Had Made Fortunes.
In asking for lenience Mr. Finger, 

Harrison’s counsel In the New Zealand 
Supreme Court, stated that his client 
was a man of mental attainments con
siderably beyond the ordinary. Up to 
1916 he had been a bookmaker of very 
great note in Australia, and as such he 
had made more than one fortune. Un
til 1916 he had nothing against him ex
cept gambling charges, and a few 
minor matters. His business 'was al
ways carried on with the utmost pro
bity. In llll. Just as he was about to 
go on a tour of the world, he was for
bidden the use of the mails, and al
though this would have justified him 
In cancelling all his debts of honor he 
had paid everybody in full, to the 
extent of £ 16,000.

Counsel for the defence referred to 
the family and financial troubles en
countered by Harrison on his return 
to Australlà In 1916, and particularly 
to charges against him In connection 
with certain famous £6 forgeries. He 
had applied for help, said counsel, to 
a man whom he had given large sums 
In the past, the son of him adopted 
mother. This man gave him £46 In 
notes, amongst which seven were 
forged. He Innocently paid debts witii 
these, and was arrested in Melbourne

Ladies ! Look Here!

RIGHT ON THE BRINK OF SUMMER
A Itcal Sale of White Nu-Buek Boots and Oxfords — Buy Early and Save

Beal Money

WOMEN'S WHITE NO- 
BUCK BOOTS

$9.45

Made by Ashby Crawford, the 
famous Trot-Moo manufac
turer. These Boots are worth 
612. They go on 
sale Saturday at.

WHITE NU-BUCK BOOTS
For those who like low heels, 

only in small sizes, 2H to 4. 
Regular value $9. ^ £ A £ 
For speedy sale...

WOMEN S NU-BUCK 
BOOTS

White sole and heel, brogue

$8.45

MISSES’ WHITE NU- 
BUCK STREET SLIPPERS

very dressy

Excellent wearers. 
Priced at ... . $3.75

J. N. Harvey, Ltd., 614-616 Yates Street I

WHITE NU-BUCK OX
FORDS

WE HAVE THE BIGGEST 
STOCK OF LADIES’ 
DRESS OXFORDS

We Allow Returned Soldiers Ten Per Cent.
--------- Discount Off Clothing Outfits ———

Busy Days at the Red 
Arrow Store

Fitting Out Returning 
Soldiers With First

“Civie” Clothes
The Waist-Seam Model is 

popular with all the younger 
fellows. Plenty of snap, and 
particularly suitable to the 
smart, trim figure of the soldier.
AY c show them in single and 
double-breasted styles, in a va
riety of pleasing shades of 
brown, green and grey.

FROM

to
Worth 19.00.

Out they go at.... $6.50
Turn sole, Louis 

patent leather, 
pair.
$10.00 to ...........

We Have Boys’ and Girls’ Boots and Oxfords in the Hurlbut style, up to size 
2 in boys’. Prices $5-00 to ...... .............. .................................

bee]; kid or 
Prices, per

$8.50

$4.50
MUTRIE & SON, 1203

DOUGLAS STREET

CASTOR lARrte*
In Use For Over 30 Years

as a result. To defend himself he 
would have had to denounce the man 
who paused aa hie brother, and this he 
would not do. He escaped to Perth, 
wan rearrested, broke Jail twice, and 
the second time, though he had never 
ridden a bicycle before, got possession 
of one, and made the Journey of 2.0VU 
miles across the desert to Adelaide. For 
two years he endeavored to esc ape from 
Australia and eventually he did so. He 
reached New Zealand with his wife and 
child, and set himself to earn what 
money he could. He put up what he 
really believed to l?e an effective sheep 
dip, by slighting varying the Ingredi
ents at almost no extra cost he could 
have put it beyond suspicion. He was 
suffering from a severe illness, and 
When he had obtained some ready cash 
he got away to Victoria, B. C., for the 
purpose of obtaining certain special 
treatment, his purpose being to get 
cured, then make more money there, 
and return to pay his creditors In full. 
While In Canada he learned that the 
man who had given him the forged 
notes had turned King's evidence, with 
the result that his accomplices in the 
forgeries were given long terms.

Wes Really George Tighe.
Hon. J. A. Tale, In reply, said that 

Harrison was undoubtedly a clever 
and dangerous criminal and that the 
nubile must be protected from him. He 
had admitted, since his conviction, that 
he was the son of a man named Tighe. 
at ane time manager of the Institute for 
the Blind at Auckland, who was dis- 
quîUiflcU under the, trotting ..rules-,*<

number of years ago for “ringing In' 
a horse, with the assistance of his son. 
There was also proof that under the 
name of “J. C. Blair” accused had 
worked a sheep dip fraud at Ipswich, 
In Queensland, calling the dip ‘'Don
caster" and saying that he represented 
a Arm named "Murray, Carson A Co." 
Though the Crown had not sought to 
prove all the frauds against him, It 
was known that when he left Auckland 
for Victoria, B. C., he had obtained 
about £ 1,100 by means of "Anconia” 
sheep dip.

Hie Notorious Career.
The three Australian police officers 

Who had given evidence at the trial 
were called, and gave details of Hacrl- 
son’a career as a booknfetker, and of 
the various charges against him. One 
of these was of obtaining money by 
means of a faked spraying liquid for 
flruit très, and for a similar offence 
with a sheep dip called “Merino.” They 
said that he was a reputed confidence, 
man. and the associate of confidence 
men.

William Gray, bookkeeper for the 
Avondale Jockey Club, identified Harri
son as one George Tighe, who was dis
qualified at Auckland about twenty 
years ago for ’ringing in” a trotting 
horse belonging to his father.

His Honor said that the needs of the 
case could not be met by the maximum 
penalty of three years for one charge 
of false pretences. A man of Harri
son!» ability was a dangerous criminal, 
and ought not to be at large. He had 
worked a big "scoop” at the expense of 
New Zealand, and the matter could not 

.Jw.iKMHwd o*«jv lie ibertftvce -sentenewl

him to three years on four charges of 
false pretences, to run concurrently, 
and on* term of three, years In addition 
for obtaining credit by fraud.

ARRESTED ON CHARGE
OF WIRE-TAPPING

N«w Torn. April ll.-Charsed with rlc- 
tlmlstug Michael Connolly, of Montreal, 
out of $75.000 through a wire tapping 
scheme, Arthur Ec remen t. also of Mont
real, was. arrested here last night and 
locked up at police headquarters. The 
wire tapping game Is alleged to have been 
worked In Buffalo on December t.

Ill

We Have a Stylish 
and Becoming Hat 

for You
Green in its many pleas

ing shades is the most 
popular color, but we 
have a fine selection of 
light and dark greys, also 
in browns.

Stetson, Bortalino, 
Christy, Mallory, $4.00,

$8.00, $7.00 to $8.60

Hava Yon Tried “Monroe," the New Arrow Collar?

Two Reliable Stores for Men in 
B. 0. Look for the Big Red Ar

row Sign

Try
pos If you 

have tea or 
coffee troubles. 
YWfl note better

SË3J.N. HARVEY
LIMITED

614-616 Yates Street
AIm 126-127 Hasting. Street, 

West, Vancouver

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS
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Witch Soot Destroyer—(lean# Hoot 
from «toye and chimney. Two
pkge. for ...................................  25c

Wellington Knife Polish—Powder 
form; ready to use. Tin .... 25c 

Pyn-ka Polishing Tablet—Unour- 
naaeed for metals and glass.
Csk* ............................................. 5C

“Raya" Electric Lustre—Removes 
tarnish and i-ollehes gold, silver 
and nickel without labor. Pkg.

To Help You 
Spring Clean
We note In the apace below a 

number of Items which will no 
doubt Interest „ you. Remember 
to come In to-morrow for the 
things you -need. ,;.v .

Mendets—Mends leaky enamel wore 
or aluminum. Pkg................. 15c

Mack's No-Rub Laundry Tablet- 
Makes washing easy ...............  5c

Instant Crockery Mender—Mends 
woodwork, porcelain, glassware. 

** • tube.............etc. 16c
MJ. M." Asbestos Stove Lining— 

Repairs the firebox at your stove. 
Large pkg. .......................... 26c

2 In 1 Shoo Polish ........  10c

DRAKE HARDWARE Co.. Ltd.
•1412 Douglas Street Phone 164$

SYLVESTER’S CASH PRICES
Men Food—Per hundred pounds   ................. . 63.76
Chicken Chop—Per sack ................................................................ $3.00
Beauty of Hebron Seed Potatoes—Per hundred pounds........63.50
Sir Walter Raleigh Seed Potateee—Per hundred pounds.. . * |2.S0 

Cabbage, Cauliflower, Brussels Sprouts Plante In Stock 
nt T»tw Sir».! Telephone 111

tt CLUB CAFE”
650 Yates St.

Is no longer In the hands of the former proprietors, (K. Essehos and 
A. Anthony.)

Frank E. Graham
announces he has purchased all Interests and will conduct the restaur

ant In future himself, giving the public a first class service.
Mr. Graham's experience has taught him

HOW TO SERVE YOU
Don't forget—“Club" Cafe. Try us next time.

Returned Soldiers
WHO DESIRE TO

Settle on the Land
AXD RECEIVE ASSISTANCE UNDER

Soldier Settlement Act
may receive full information, literature and application 

forms from the Secretary of the

AGRICULTURAL QUALIFICATION COMMETTRE

Soldier Settlement Board
or CANADA

806 BULKS BUILDING, VANCOUVER, B. C.

CAPTAIN L. F. BURROWS, M.O.
Assistant Director of 
Agricultural Training,

t Birks’ Building, Vancouver, B. C.

Major M. V. McGuire, Provincial Supervisor of British Columbia

“MOVE ON!” SAYS 
COUNCIL TO LORERERS

Reported Officials Have to 
Waste Much Time in Enter- 

. taining Idle Visitors

"Loiterers wttt be severely punish
ed,” Is the warning which thq City 
Cornell would like to see enforced In 
the City Hall, and in future people who 
have no business to attend to, and who 
are merely wasting the officials’ time 
may be politely requested to “move

The discussion of loitering In the 
Hall arose when the Aldermen were 
considering the staff, while In Esti
mates Commutée last night.

"You have ne Idea of the time wasted 
by people who persist In talking to the 
employees.” complained City Comp
troller J. L. Raymur. “A man rame In 
the other day and took up the time of 
a clerk for a solid hour and a half 
arguing about the Relief Act. And he 
went away without transacting any 
business.”

”1 don't see why you cannot get rid 
of them.” argued Alderman Fullerton.

“They would come straight to the 
Council with their 'kicks/ ” replied the 
Comptroller.

“Let 'em come.” returned Alderman 
Fullerton.

As a matter of fact, explained Mr. 
Raymur, he had ejected the gentleman 
who had wasted so much of the staffs 
time.

"The people line up In front of the 
Clt> Clerk’s counter like men in front 
of a bar," remarked the Mayor.

“Yes, but you've got to attend to 
them because there may l>e money in 
It.” Mr. ltaymur reminded the Coun
cil.

“Yes” keep your eyes on the money," 
advised the Mayor.

“The people would complain If any
thing went wrong." continued the 
Comptroller. "They are ratepayers and 
they feel that they own the place— 
‘This Is my shop/ "

Causing only a moment-to regret the 
trait in human nature which causes 
men to linger, the Council passed on to 
other business.

Geneva, City of 
Historic Associations; 
Seat of Peace League

FERNWOOD CLOSES ITS
RED CROSS BRANCH

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Fern wood Branch Red Cross was held 
on Tuesday evening, when the follow
ing reports were presented:

Miss iiralk, treasurer, announced that 
1 the proceeds of Shamrock tea on March 
17, including raffles, amounted to 
666.46. expenditure, telephone $2, fuel 
Sü.îS; total $4.26. leaving a balance of 
661.26. The sum of $66 was ordered 
paid to headquarters.

The convener. Mrs. Hudson, reported 
on work finished and sent to the Tem
ple Building, as follows: Finished at 
the rooms, 48 shirts, 61 pyjamas, 136 
pairs hand-knit socks, 16 pairs ma
chine-knit socks. 2 sweaters, 3 stretcher 
caps. 12 property bags. 2 mufflers. 17»

After the “Flu”
take

COCHRANE’S COO LIVER OIL 
COMPOUND

With Malt. Wild Cherry and 
Hypophoephltee of Ume Soda. 
Potash Iron. Quinine. Manrmn- 

eee and Strychnine.
A T,m"

Price. $100 Per Settle

JOHN C0CHIÀNE
DRUGGIST

H.W. Car. Tatss and DouglasetL at mo b. C Elsctrte Clock

_ . ipoL------- ---
ers, 1 sweater; tihelboume Street Aux
iliary. 32 pairs socks, 2 shirts. 2 
pyjamas; Mrs. Baker's sewing party, 
2 pairs socks, 159 bandages.
\ The workroom* closed on Wednes
day, April 2. when about thirty of the 
workers met at a social tea. Although 
this room will be closed It Is hoped that 
the Fernwood workers will continue 
their spelendld efforts at the Temple 
Building, by meeting there every 
Wednesday afternoon. when Mrs. 
Fleming will gladly welcome them.

Socks and sweaters are still much 
needed for use In the local military hls- 
pitals and wool for this purpose will be 
given out at the Temple room.

Mrs. Hudson, the convener, officers 
and members of the Fernwood Branch, 
wish to convey their most grateful 
thanks to Miss McLemont for so kind
ly allowing them the use of the work 
room free of all rent; B. C. Electric for 
light and power; Mr. Bassett for regu
larly fetching and taking Red Cross 
supplies; Messrs. McKay A Gillespie 
for wood; Rose Farm Dairy for many 
kindnesses; Messrs. Rennie & Taylor 
and many others for help given and 
courtesies received; also to The Dally 
Times and Colonist for generously pub
lishing reports of meetings and social

More than 
one kind 
of com 
flakes

WfY.S
PostToasties

are-the best ass

In the reported choice of Geneva as 
the seat for the League of Nations, the 
Peace Conference has fixed upon a city 
famed for the remarkable part it has 
played in the history of Europe, and 
distinguished by the vast influence it 
has had upon the religious thought of 
the "world.

Geneva stands at the extreme south- 
weet corner of the Lake of Geneva in 
the canton of the same name, its 
population, which In 1900 numbered 
104,000, is extremely cosmopolitan In 
character, being composed of people 
from nearly ervery country In Europe, 
and the natives of other continents as 
well.

First mentioned In history by Caesar, 
the city later passed Into the hands of 
the Burgnndians and then to the 
Franks. Political turmoil filled the an
nals of the canton of Geneva for cen
turies during the Middle Ages, and the 
city was governed by one ruler after 
another In quick succession.

It was as the centre of religious re
form. the great stronghold of Protes
tantism that Geneva became famous in 
European history. Though the new 
faith was first preached In the city by 
William Farel, John Calvin, a French 
refugee, will always be remembered as 
the leader In the movement against the 
Papacy. Gaining control of the Cïen- 
evese Republic, Calvin ruled It with a 
strong hand, exercising the greatest 
Intolerance towards other thinkers. 
Though many families were dlven out 
by this stern rule, Calvin caused many 
foreign people to be received as citi
zens so that Geneva became not only 
the "Protestant Rome," but a cosmo
politan little city. It was to Geneva 
that the Protestant youth from all over 
the continent came for their education

the beliefs of Protestantism. It $ 
this form of I*rot estant ism. ^originated 
In Geneva, which found its way into 
France and later Into Scotland.

During the centuries which followed 
the Reformation the history of Switz
erland and of Geneva was filled with 
political quarrels and Internal troubles 
until at last the city and canton were 
welded Into the Swiss Federation.

In addition to being the centre of 
advanced religious, Geneva Is famous 
for the scientists amP* writers It has 
produced. Among other immortals may 
be mentioned Rousseau. In later years 
Geneva became famous as the centre 
of the arbitration which settled the 
Alabama claims, and established iirt 
portant rules of International law. It 
was at Geneva, too, that an interna
tional agreement for the improvement 
of the condition of wounded eoldlers 
on the field was achieved, upon Which 
Red Cross work is founded.

The city of Geneva is divided Into 
two sections by the Rhone, which is 
crossed by several bridges. The old 
part of the town clusters around the 
hill which is topped by the cathdral. 
but since the demolition of the forti
fications buildings have spread out In 
all directions. The town Is adorned by 
many handsome edifices. While lack-. 
Ing the mediaeval appearance of some 
other Kwlss cities, Geneva has a num 
ber of fine hotels and villas which give 
It an air of prosperity and comfort. 
On the other hand, there are broad 
quays along the river, while public 
gardens afford grateful shade.

Among the line structures of the city 
are the univeristy,. the centre of 
French Protestant culture and influ 
ence, the theatre and the various mu 
eeums of art and science. Among other 
attractions Geneva possesses a fine 
library which contains a priceless col
lection of M88, and the great hy
draulic establishment and the houi 
of Rousseau and Calvin.

Famous In the Middle Ages for Its 
fairs, the beet known Industry If Ge
neva Is now watchmaking. Of late 
years this industry has dlminlsted 
greatly. ________________ ____

MADE IT TWICE SECURE.

First Old Bait—Me sister writes me 
every bottle in that box w$ sent her 
was broken. Are you sure yes printed 
•This side up, with care,’ on It 7* 

Second Old Salt—Oi am. An* for f< 
they shouldn’t see It on top, Ol print
ed it at the bottom as well—Saturday 
Journal (London).

We Do Picoting and Hemstitch
ing at 10c and 15c Yard.

Use Butterick Patterns For Your 
Spring Sewing.

739 Yates Street, Phone 5510

Wash Fabrics
The sight of 'them will make you anxious to get busy with the home sewing. Within the assortments are to be seen beautiful 

Voiles, Dress Uinghams, Crepes. Hollands, l’oplius, Uaberdinea, Beach Cloths ami Fancy Suitings, in colors and patterns suitable 
for making garments of all kinds for all occasions of in or outdoor wear. What woman can resist purchasing enough of these 
goods right now to make up a pretty light and dainty waist, dress or skirt for herself at these prices!

Novelty Plaid Ginghams—A
large showing of new Plaid 
tliiighams, woven of extra 
fine votton yarn, which will 
stand lots of wear. Very 
fashionable material for 
ladies' and children a dresses. 
We have an excellent range 
of Novelty Plaid designs ilj, 
the most pleasing color com
binai inns; 32 ins. wide. Pel' 
y aril ...... ..........65^

Dragon Mercerised Silk -This 
is n new fabric of very fine 

\ even weave with a silk finish, 
suitable for Indies’ And chil
dren’s dresses, blouses, et*. 
Choice range of colors—Palin 
Beach, white, mauve, black, 
old rose, cream, silver grey, 
navy, Copenhagen blue, cadet 
blue, lavender and pink; 32 
inches wide. Yard ... .75^

Cepea Filane—A delaine de 
luxe, ideal for dresses and 
blouses, in Paisley and floral 
designs; 30 inches wide.

1 Yard.......... .............. $1.00
Dress Ginghams—An excep

tionally heavy quality ilress 
gingham; very durable 
wear; self colors, lavender, 
pink, sky, Copenhagen blue, 
navy, reseda green and 
jbrown ; 26 inches wide. Per 
yard ............................... 50<-

I Holland

Kimono Crepes of British manu
facture, beautiful colorings 
and designs—rose, Copen
hagen blue, grey, lavender, 
old blue, black and rose, all 
in contrasting colors; 27 ins. 
wide. Peryatd .75^

Novelty Plaids—In a heavy 
weight material, artistic color 

1 combinations anil excellent 
wearing qualities, especially 
suited for ladies’ and chil
dren’s «lreascs ami skirls; 32 
inches wide. Per yard, $1.00

Joffrette—This is a new fabric 
which demands attention for 
the coming season. Kxcep. 
tonally nice weave, with a 
serge finish. Comes $i colors 
of green anil gold and gold 
and white plaid designs; 36 
inches wide. Yard ..$1.75

Ginghamette—Comes in stylish 
plaids and beautiful blended 
colorings". Without doubt one 
of the smartest ilress ging
hams on the market. Woven 
of extra fine cotton yarn, 
with a fine finish; 31 inches 
wide. Per yard .......... 85<

Crepe—New Spring Crepes are 
here in all the beautiful col
orings. A very serviceable 
material for ladies’ and chil
dren’s wear; 30 in. wide. Per
yard .451

The Newest Styles 
in Spring Millinery
You will enjoy making a selection 

from the scores of pretty Hats which 
are now showing for Easter wear. A 
host of dainty, simple models in straw, 
trimmed in many new ways. Come in 
early to make your selection as the 
popularity 6f these Hats will take up 
all we have quickly.
Smart Shining Straw Shapes, with 

georgette facings in all the new
shades. Price.........................$3.95

A Variety of Novelty Shapes, in black 
and colors; plain and fancy straws. 
Pr e .....................................  $2.50

Ready-to-wear and Untrimmed Shapes,
in plain and two-tone shades. Price,
$3.95 and .............................$4.95

Handsome Pattern Hats in the new
henna, blue jay and victory red 
shade; also the Maline Hat in black, 
with smart touches of ribbon and 
flowers. Prices. $12.50 to $20.00

Trimmed Hats arriving daily in every 
conceivable shade, shape and color. 
Priced from $5.75 to ....$10.00

Come and View Our 
Showing of Spring 

Hosiery —
Ladies’ Novelty Lisle Hose, with 

stripes; colors, mid grey, dark grey, 
brown, tan, champagne, sky, black 
and white. Made with wide garter 
tops, reinforced heels and toes; sizes 
8ya to 10. Pair..................... $1.25

Women's Novelty Silk Lisle Hoee,
fancy plaids in grey and white ; sizes 
8Vfe to 10. Price ................... $1.25

Ladies’ Lille Thread Hose—drey, black 
and white; wide garter tops; spliced 
heels and toes; all sizes. Pair, 50#

Children’s Cotton 1-1 Ribbed Hoee,
splendid wearing school hose, seam
less throughout ; colors tan and 
black; sizes 6 to 10. Prices, pair, 
75^ and ....................  85^

Boys’ Heavy Cotton School Hose, 1-1
rib, black only; sizes 7% to 10. Per 
pair 50^

Girls’ and Boys’ Fine Cotton 1-1 Ribbed 
Hoee, marie with spliced heels and 
toee; black only; sizes 7 to 10. Per 
pair ............................................. 55^

Children’s Fine Cotton Socks, with caff 
tope, plain white and white with col
ored tops; sizes-4ft to 8%. Price, 
8 tor.................................$1.00

Colored Hollande, an excellent 
fabric for ladles' and chil
dren's dresses, rompers, 
boys' suits, etc. A good 
quality plain woven ma
terial; will launder splen
didly and give exception
ally goçd wear. Colors old 
rose, hello, brown, pink, 
dark blue, natural and 
green; 34 inches wide' Per 
yard .........7..45$

Lose Veilee—Handsome Lace 
Voiles In beautiful color ef- 

' fects. This là a fine--qual
ity voile and will be used 
largely for blouses and 
dresses: colora silver grey, 
rose, cadet blue, black, can
ary, reseda green . and 
apricot; 36 Inches wide. 
Yard ..............................#1.26

Mercerized Veilee; extra fine
woven quality; In self col
ors; all the popular shades; 
38 Inches wide. Yard, 78#

Beach Cloth—The season’s most 
popular fabric, in all the. 
wanted shades. Standard 
grades and reliable colors. 
Ttrny do not wrinkle easily 
nor show soil. Suitable for 
dresses ami suits, 
i—Two qualities to choose t 
from. 34 inches wide, per 
yard, 50$. Colors old rose, - 
lavender, reseda green, gold, 
old blue and sky blue,
—Exceptionally fine quality, 
36 inches wide, per yard, 
95< Colors Palm Beach, old 
rose, pink*, white, natural and 
myrtle green.

Novelty Btripe Crepes in art
istic color effects, specially 
suitable for suits, dresses and 
outing skirts ; 30 inches wide. 
Yard v„......................45$

Mercerized Poplins—Extra fine 
weave and very durable qual
ity; colors, reseda green, 
Palm Beach, rose, garnet, 
azure blue and dark tan.v 
Ideal for ladies* and chil
dren's dresses; 36 inches 
wide. Yard ..............$1.00

Gaberdines of excellent quality, 
very serviceable for ladies’ 
suits, dresses, etc. ; colors, 
rose, azure blue, Copenhagen 
blue, reseda green; 36 inches 
wide. Yard........... $1.25

Liberty Voiles — Excellent 
quality and colors; novelty 
plaid and check effects, also 
In stripes In beautiful col
orings; 40 inches wide. 
Yard .............. *.......... .75*

Normandy Voiles—In beauti
ful sheer quality; colors, 
elephant, Copenhagen blue, 
sllv* grey and black, with 
an embroidered fancy de
sign of contrasting color; 38 
inches wide. Yard, $1.25

Women s Knit Underwear of 
Superior Cottons

Unien Suits for women. In good -quality cotton, plain or ribbed 
weave; low neck, short sleeve or narrow strap; tight or loose 
knee. Price ............................................................................ ... $1.00

Flesh-Colored Unien Suits, In closed style; low neck, narrow 
shoulder strap. Price .................................... .......................,.$1.26 n

Fine Ribbed White Cetten Unien Suits, low neck, finished with t
band top. short sleeve or strap; tight or logee knee; sixes, 36 f 
to 44. Price, $1.50 to .........................................................$1.75

Envelope Union Suits, made In low neck, short or sleeveless 
style. Prices. $1.60 and .......................................................$1.75

Fine Lisle Flesh-Celored Unien Suits In low neck, with band 
top, sleeveless and tight knee. Price, $1.76 and....$2.00

Envelope Union Suits In fine silk lisle; low neck, sleeveless.
Price. $2.50 and .................................................................... $2.75

White Cotton Vests for women. In plain and ribbed weave; low 
neck, short sleeve or strap. Price ........................................35$

White Cetten Vests, in low neck, short or Drawers to match. In open ànd closed style;
sleeveless style.. Price, 46$ and ........ 50$ tight or loose, lace-trimmed knee; sizes J6

Full-Fashioned Vests, In splendid quality; low Women’sn ®nd ..$t.°0
Women • Cotton Kmckere, made with elastic at 

neck, short sleeve or strap; extra length. waist and knee. coIori wh|le gky plnk^ grey
sizes 38 to 44. Price ..........  85$ saxe and navy. Price.$1.00

New Bags to Be Worn With the 
Spring Fashions

New Moire Silk Lantern Bags,
with chain puree and heart- 
ahaped mirror, lined with 
rich brocaded satin. Colora 
navy, green and blacki 
Price...........................$7.00

Handsome Grey Velvet Bag,
finished with four-inch che-. 
nile tassel. fitted with chain 
purse and mirror. Priced
at ..............  $6.50

Pin Grain Leather Back-strap
Purse, with over-flap, four 
separate pockets aud purple 
lining. Price .......... $2.50

Neat Leather Back-strap Purses
with silk brocaded lining, 

■ fitted with three separate 
compartments and safety 
catch clasp ; shades of tan, 
nigger, and black. Priced 
at ............................ $5.00

Patent Leather Purses, with back-strap handle, lined with dark 
maroon. Price.............................. ............ $1.25 and $1.50

Smart Spring Suits at $32.50, 
$35.00, $37.50 and $39.50

We cannot apeak too highly of these beautiful Suite, for yon could scarcely find 
their equal for quality or good looks, even at much higher prices. They are fashioned 
of all-wool serge and Donegal tweeds, in a variety of mixtures. Shown in practical 
tailored, sport and. Norfolk styles. All sizes from 16 to 44.


